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Four Enemy Planes Brought Doum After Raid

Z
• - i

TWO CÉNTS
4

TEUTON ATTACKS ON FRENCH LINES FAIL-NEW DRIVE BY HAIG EXPECTED
Bolsheviki Turbulent in Petrograd—United States Embassy Threatened

U. S. WEEDING OUT 
SUSPECTS IN ARMYPOPE SAYS JAP WAR VESSELS 

SAVED PASSENGERS

Came To Rescue of Tor
pedoed Liner and Saved 

550 Persons:

f

Twenty-five Disloyal Sol
diers are Dropped From 

Regular Army. 1
---- <|X_Jf

By Courier Leased Wire
New York, Oct. 1.—About twenty- 

five soldiers of thé regular 
who at the beginning of the war with 
Germany were on duty at posts and 
near New York city have been quiet
ly dropped, as a result of investiga
tions .as to their loyalty. They were 
dropped simply because they were of 
German origin and of known German 
sympathies in the present war.

Many other soldiers it is under
stood have been quietly discharged 
from the army in other parts of the 
country.

FRANCE IS PECTED BY HAIG 1 WESTERN FRONTi

-
By Courier Leased Wire

London. Rep. 30—(via Renter’s 
Ottawa agency). — Reuter’s learns 
that a Japanese admiral re
ports that Japanese destroyers were 
scorting a liner and a transport when 
the liner was torpedoed. The Jap
anese destroyers produced smoke 
screens to protect the liner and 
transport from further attack. Whi*p 
others rushed to discover and attack 
the submarine, the Japanese alterna
tely protecting the liner and firing 
in the direction of the submarine, 
rescued 550 persons from the liner, 
including women and children in 
less than, an hour and brought them 
and the transport safely to port.

»army,
" %<e>- SHOT DOWNHeavy Foe Attacks 

on French Posit
ions at Verdun 
Repulsed With 
Very Heavy Loss
es Last Night

“Dear Tommy,,r 
Write Germans, 
“WhenWill There 
be Peace?”— Can 
adians Exemplify 
Value of Careful 
Scouting

Fails to See Reason for That 
Country’s Objection to 

His Note.

Heavy Toll of Eenemy Raid
ers Taken by British Pa- 2 

trois Last Night

TWO PLANES WRECKED

Naval. Defences Aid Effec
tiveness of Newly Esta

blished “Air Barr
age.”

RAID PROVED FUTILE

Fifth Night Attack Within 
a Week Beaten Off Like 

Others.
CALL FORRËPRISALS

London Urges Campaign of 
Aerial Warfare Against 

Foe Cities.

SATISFIED BY CLERGY

France Cannot Dispute 
Stand on Disarmament 

and Arbitration.

AS TO RESTITUTION

Question of Indemnity, Be
yond “Necessities of War,” 

Not Considered.

By Courier Loused Wire
Paris, Oct. 1.—The Germans 

attacked last night on tile Ver
dun front', on both banks of t*’i 
Meuse. The war office announces 
that they wore repulsed.

Violent artillery fighting is in 
progress in the Verdun sector.

French aviators dropped half 
a ton of projectiles on the Ger
man city of Stuttgart in re
prisal for the bombardment by 
the Germans of Bar-le-Duc.

Stuttgart, capital of the king
dom of Wuttemberg, is a city of 
nearly 200,000, about 100 miles 
from the French border,

THÏ# SITUATION
While the fighting front in -- 

Flanders apparently is witness
ing the preparation of another 
offensive strike by the British, 
which the Germans are try
ing to anticipate by counter
attacks and retaliatory fire, the 
German crown prince’s army is 
again attempting to harass the 
French in the Verdun region.

Attacks by the Germans were 
delivered last night both east 
and west of the Meuse In the 
Verdtln sector, where the artil
lery fire has been intense for 
several days past. The blows 
w ere repulsed by the French de
fenders, Paris announces. Af
ter yesterday’s three futile at
tempts to drive the British back 
from the high ground they oc
cupy on both sides of the Ypres 
Menlm road in Flanders, the 
Germans contented themselves 
with keeping up a heavy artil
lery fire during the night. Lon
don's official report to-day re
cords this hostile démonstratif)» 
but is silent as to the British 
response, which judging from 
'past experience is deluging the 
German battle zone with thou
sands of high explosive shells.

News from the Italian front 
is gaining added interest these 
days with evidence at hand that 
General Cadorna is pushing out 
again east of die Tsonzo, driving 
foi-ward on the Bainsizza pla
teau, near the southeasteifly 
edge of which he has 
reached die Fhiapovano valley. 
The capture of more than 1,400 
prisoners in Saturday’s thrust 
indicates the force of the Ital
ians, which there is every indi
cation will be followed, as the 
new ground has been firmly 
held against the Austrian re
actions.

Interest also attaches- to the 
Mesopotamian war 
from which the news of a bril
liant victory by the British was 
telegraphed yesterday. Several 
thousand prisoners are already 
in British hand» as the result of 
a sudden and well-executed 
stroke, which resulted in the 
surrounding of an entire Tur
kish army in the Rçmandie re
gion, northwest of Bagdad.

Increasingly heavy -penalties 
are being paid by the Germans 
for their air attacks on Eng
land. Two of the machines en
gaged in last night’s raid—tins 
fifth within seven days—were 
destroyed by. British patrols and 
a third machine is believed to 
have been damaged. " _L

-fe
ll y Courier Leased Wire

anadfhn Headquarters in 
France, via London, Sept. 80.— 
(By Stewart Lyon, special cor
respondent of toe Canadian 
Press)—A lieutenant and patrol 
of nine men of a Quebec battal
ion, gave an object lesson at 
the front last night,' showing 
the value of careful scouting. 
The party went ont into a haze 
lying in the lowland, between 
the enemy line and our own, at 
a point about 800 yards from 
the German trench discovered 
six Germans on outpost duty 
under the shade of some trees. 
The Quebecers stalked their 
party as carefully as if the ene
my had been deer in the north
ern woods. They captured three 
killing the others. After bring
ing the prisoners, the lieutenant 
feeling certain that the enemy 
having heard the sound of fir
ing, would investigate, took out 
the patrol again, concealed his 
men near the outpost. A second 
party of Germans appeared 
shortly afterwards, and in the 
fight that followed three of 
them were captured, one after 
sustaining severe wounds. Not 
one of our men was hit in this 
admirable bit of outpost War
fare. The enemy has, at times, 
called Canadians hard names, 
but it is “Dear Tommy" now.

Lens fired 
the following message into our 
lines by the use of an aerial 
dart;

“Dear Tommy— The German 
Tommy sends you hearty greet
ings from Lens; When will 
there be peace? Please reply.”

That the rank and file of the 
enemy troops have a great long
ing for peace is confirmed by 
every prisoner captured. One 
of their chief grievances is the 
failure of their higher officers 
to take risks. Even company 
commanders frequently depute 
men to their official duties, while 
in the trenches, and remain well 
back from the front. This is so 
different from toe relations be
tween our own officers and men 
that it is freshly impressed on 
the minds of the Germans on 
every occasion when there is 
hand-to-hand fighting, in which 

officers invariably lead their 
men, while the German officers 
seldom do. They are not actu
ated by fear, and it most be as
sumed that they are obeying or-, 
dors in tints hanging back. Vety 
great loss of the German offi
cers class may have made It ne-, 
cessary to conserve the enemy’s 
leaders. Whatever is the reason 
for their failure to take risks 
as great as those to which their 
men are subjected, the fact re
mains they are not doing so. 
Hence the hearty greetings from 
Lens.

C

TO ATTEND IIv

AGITATED BY /Dissolution of “Double Sev-
Pavis, Oct. l.—Th© Eclaire pub- en” Committee Leaves Lit-

lishes a letter from Cardinal Gas- tie of Movement.-
parri, the papal secretary of state, _______
to Bishop De Gibergues Valence, A CHECK TO PROGRESS
concerning the reception accortrctrt *^ —<fe—
the papal peace note, in which the promised Minor Reichstag

Reform Has Not Yet Been 
Made.

By Courier Leased Wire

President of U. S. Invited to 
Bell Memorial Celebra

tion Here. '

LETTER FROM MAYOR

Robert Lansing,. Secretary 
of State, also invited to 

Unveiling.

Turbulent Element in Petro
grad Staged Demonstra

tion Against U. S.

EMBASSY THREATENED

Death Sentence Upon An
archist Berltman Was 

Protested.

papal secretary expresses the satis 
faction of Pope Benedict at the senti
ments of the Catholic clergy of 
France which the letter says:

“Is all the more agreeable to His 
Holiness since the contrary attitude 
of the French press in general is in
explicable. If there are nations 
especially favored in the tapai note 
they aVe France"'and LÇfffram.'”

The letter, which is dated Sept. 
10. remarks that France certainiv 
cannot take exception to the first two 
points of the papal note concerning 
disarmament and obligatory arbitra
tion, and continues:

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Oct. 1.—British nav- 

- al air patrols destroyed two 
enemy machines and brought 
down another, sags an official 
announcement. A Gotha also _/ 

brought Awn and is Be- . 
lieyefl to have beèn damaged. 
All "the British machines are 
safe.

ikPAN-GERMAN PARTY

Official SuppoTf ttr Party 
Opposing Peace Without 

Annexation.

was

His Worship Mayor Bowlby has 
issued invitations to Woodrow Wil
son, President of the United States, 
and to Robert Lansing, Secretary of 
State, to attend the unveiling of the 
Bell Memorial here on October 24 
The invitations follow:
Woodrow Wilson, LL.D.,

President of . the United States af 
America,

Washington,
District of Columbia, U.S.A. 

As the Mayor of the City ot 
Brantford, in the Province of On
tario, and at the solicitation of the 
committee in charge of the Unveil
ing Ceremonies of the monument to 
commemorate the Invention of the 
telephone at Brantford, I have the 
honor to request the presence n* 
your Excellency at 10 o’clock a.m. of 
the 24th day of October, 1317, at 
the City of Brantford.

In extending this invitation, per
mit me to add that no invention or 
discovery in a thousand years has 
had such utilitarian and beneficial 
results to mortal man.as the tele
phone.

And your Excellency, representing 
as ypu do, 100,000,000 of our com
patriots of the 
races now engaged with us in tiie 
most gigantic struggle to uphold 
freedom and democracy the word 
has ever seen (in which you are 
playing no insignificant part), we 
think it particularly fitting for you 
to grace by your presence this very 
interesting ceremony, notwithstand
ing the cares of your high office he 
they ever so manifold. Trusting to 
receive a favorable response,

I have the honor to be,
Yours very truly, 

Mayor,
City of Brantford. 

Brantford, Oct. 1, 1917.
To the Hon. Robert Lansing, 

Secretary of State
Washington, U.S.A.

CASUALTIES.
London, Oct. 1.—-Nine per

sons were killed and 42 injured 
in last night’s air raid, it is an
nounced officially.
JThe official statement announces 

the bringing down of one hostile 
machine off- Dover.

London, Oct. 1.—The air rail 
Sunday night—the fifth within sev 
en days—as far as available details 
show accomplished nothing import
ant for the enemy. The claim that 
the new “air barrage” acts as a 
powerful deterrent to the raiders 
seems to have been justified further 
in the latest attack.

An immense number of guns of 
various calibres were in action. In
deed. it was they and not the in
vaders, who were putting up tho 
show. There was an intense far- 
reaching searching of the skies to 
all directions, the flashing, bursting 
missiles showing brightly in the 
heavens notwithstanding the extreme 
brilliance of a full moon.

Even more impressive was the 
terrific din of the gtme. The enorm
ous and prolonged volume of gun- • 
fire certainly was alarming to civil
ian ears, not accustomed to it. Some 
of the big high velocity weapons em
ployed detonated with a deafening 
crash' indistinguishable by the civil
ians from the roar of bursting 
bombs. So great was the amount of, 
defensive shell-fire that an estimate 
of a thousand shells discharged for 
every bomb dropped does not seem 
extravagant.

Almost nothing Is known con
cerning damage and casualties caus
ed by the raiders. It is said several 
bombs were dropped in Essex - and 
Kent without causing casualties.

One invader was driven from Lon
don by the guns of the fleet. South
west of the capital another was seen 
over the Thames estuary. It was 
hemmed by shell fire and wriggl=tl 
for half an hour trying for an exit 
from what seemeS a triangle of 
bursting shells. It finally escaped 
seaward.

A half dozen bombs were dropped 
in a suburban district without cas
ualties or important damage. One 
of the bombs narrowly missed sti ik
ing a hospital.

The newspapers, while commend-, 
ing the vigor of the defence, still 
call for other measures and advo
cate reprisal» on German toxfns. 
They Insist on this point with ever 
greater vehemence. The Times con
tends that it would be absurd to 
suppose that the problem of success
ful defence had been solved. if 
points out the intense gunfire is # 
only a partial deterrent and warns 
that gir warfare is capable of Infin
ite expansion and that new methods 
will have to be found to combat it. 
The Times advocates a great air fleet 
capable of carrying the war Into 
Germany.

%
Bv Courier Leased Wire

Petrograd, Sept. 30—(Delayed) — 
Several thousand members of the 
Bolshevik! at a mass meeting to
night adopted a resolution of protest 
against the imprisonment and re
ported imposition of a death sentence 
upon Alexander Berkmau, the an
archist. Agitators, who came here 
recently from the United States, har
angued the crowd which packed a 
big circus tent. The speakers scoffed 
at American liberty and said that the 
Bourgeoise ruled that country,'but 
the Bolsheviki audience applauded 
only mildly.

A threatened demonstration 
ainst the American embassy was car
ried out. The Government, prepar
ing for eventualities, had sent an 
armoured motor car and a detach
ment of troops to guard the embassy. 
Ambassador Francis said he had no 
feaf of possible harm and did not re
quest a guard. After the adjourn
ment of the meeting the guard was 
recalled.

1
By Courier Leaser! Wire

Copenhagen, Oct. 1.—The dissolu
tion of the “double seven” commit
tee of the Reichstag and. Bundesrat, 
under the chairmanship of the im
perial chancellor, draws attention to 
how little is left of the widely-hailed 
constitutional reform movement in 
Germany. The committee, the insti
tution of which was proclaimed by 
the Liberals and Chancellor 
great step forward 
constitutional progress and as a 
pr rmanent intermediary between the 
government and parliament, dis
solved itself and disappears, 
members considering -their mission 
Pnished with approval of the Ger
man reply to the Pope.

Of the work of the Reichstag’s 
constitutional committee, the only 
part acceptable at the time by the 
government was a resolution calling 
for the division of the over grown 
Reichstag districts, and a measure 
concerning this—the so-called minor 
Reichstag reform making 30 addi
tional, seats—was promised for this 
session of the Reichstag? but it has 
not yet appeared.

The constitutional committee at 
the present session adopted by the 
narrowest majorities a resolution in 
fr.vor of annulling the clause in the 
imperial constitution forbidding one 
person from-'sitting simultaneously 
in the Reichstag and Bundesrat. Ear- 
lv declarations of Chancellor Michae- 
i;s and his subordinates leave little 
ticubt that the resolution will meet 
with slight grace at their hands if 
adopted by the Reichstag. But ac
cording ito German newspapers, indi
cations are that the Reichstag itself 
will scarcely accept the recommend
ation of the committee, as the major
ity in the committee does not repre
sent the majority in the Reichstag, 
owing to the large number of Cent
rists and National Liberals opposed 
to the resolution.

•\

“As to the damages to he replaced 
and the outlays for the way, the 
Holy Father proposes in the third 
place as a general principle recipro
cal remission. He adds, however, 
that if in any case particular reasons 

opposed to that view which is 
verified in the case of Belgium, they 

be weighed with justice and 
equality.”
. The letter then refers to the state
ment of former Premier Ribot that 
he is in accord with the provisional 
government of Russia, 
that in eventual jleace negotiations 
war indemnities should 
claimed, but reserving for Francs 
the right to require reparation for 
damages caused by “the malevol • 
_:j of military commanders outside 
the necessities of war.”

I
German soldiers at

are

can

as a 
on the path of ag„-

ad milting.

not be
the

ence almostThe letter
adds:

“The Pontifical note is couched in 
general terms and does not exclude 
reparation for such damages caused 
needlessly by the fault of militai y 
commanders, it is for i ranee • 

judge if it is suitable for it, even in 
the hypothesis of victory to proion s 
the war, were it only for one yea., 
to require of the enemy reparation 
for these damages, with due accoun 
of the losses in money and men aim 

of ruins in which the war 
the Belgian and Frenc ) 

Cardinal

Must Re Republic
Petrograd, Oct. 1.—The congress 

of non-Slav nationalities-at its final 
session at Kiev, passed a resolution 
declaring that Russia must be a fed
eral democratic republic. Every na
tionality comprising the population 
of Russia, including the Cossacks, 
the resolution says, must he granted 
a large measure of autonomy, the 
basis of which should he laid down 
by a constituent assembly especially 
convoked by each nationality.

The ministry of foreign affairs, it 
adds, should immediately establish a 
special commission composed of re
presentatives of every nationality in 
Russia to prepare to defend their 
national interests at the peace con
ference. A council of nationalities 
would be set up to insure the reali
zation of the principle of a federated 
government.

English-speaking
f

ASour

theatre,

heaps 
would leave
territory now. occupied.”
Gasparri’s letter lays stress upon Vv. 
fact that the papal note desires th 
French territory be immediately 
evacuated completely.

It then says that the Pope does 
not and could not propose any solu
tion concerning Alsace-Lorraine 
adds that the Pope expresses hope 
that France and Germany will ex 
amine in a conciliatory 
pirations of peoples, taking into a- 
eount What is just and possible. Fin 
ally the letter contends tl\a:t 
Pope’s note favors France in different 
points and offends it in no_______

f

Dear Sir:—Still Laconic 
uondon, Oct. 1.—“The 

my’s artille 
nounced ac 
time in the Nieuport sector, and 
east and north of Ypres," says 
to-day's official report. “Other
wise there is nothing to report.”

x
As Mayor of Brantford and on 

behalf of the Unyeiling Committee, 
I respectfully request the honor of 
your presence at the ceremonies in 
connection with -the Unveiling of tho 
monument commemorating the ir - 
vention of the telephone at,Brant
ford, to be held on October 24th, 
1917, and at other functions 
nected therewith.

I have the honor to be

ene-
iryhas shown pro- 
tlvtty in the night

as-
i li

PETROGRAD 
FEARFUL 
. AIR; RAIDS incendiary .

FIRE IN BASE 
'■ HOSPITAL

» tho
: {

1GARBAGE 
WORKERS 

ON STRIKE

con-Weather Bulletin.
zbgghmrsfscvffl
Toronto, Oct. 

1— Pressure is 
low in the west
ern and maritime 
provinces 
high over 

central portion 
of the continent, 
showers have oc
curred in many 
portions of On

tario, while rain 
has been gener
al in Quebec and 
the Mar 111 m e 
provinces. In the 
West the wea
ther has been

Mayor.Opposition to Reichstag
Copenhagen, Oct. 1.—The Catho

lic Germania, of Berlin prints new 
evidence of official support of the 
pan-German agitation against the 
Reichstag majority and a peace with
out annexation. It reproduces a cir
cular sent with the approval of the 
head of the state railways in the 
Breslau district to all railway offi
cials and employes calling upon them 
to sign a monster petition circulated 
by a Conservative newspaper in Bres
lau and headed;

“An appeal against the Reichstag 
majority.”

The Deutche Tageszeitung can see 
for excitement over the

, V
r"i;

lT LOOV^'AfMYtouGÜ 

WE’D HAVE" TC 
DECREASE THE * 1
0RADE CRO£>t>i^&6 A 
OF* INCREASE ThC ]

Russ Capital Preparing Dé
ferons Against Attacks 

X By Night

TURMEL ON TRIAL 
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, Oct,. 1—-Legal sparring con
tinues in the case of Deputy Louis 
Turmel, whose affairs are being in
vestigated to determine the source 
of large sums of'Yndney in his pos
session. Jacques Bonzon, his attor
ney, insists that his case be joined 
with that Of an usher in the Cham
ber of Depties, charged by Turmel 
with extracting .two thousand franc 
bills from an envelope found In his 
locker. Examining Magistrate 
bert has steadfastly declined to join 
the two cases. Turmel and Bonozn 
have threatened, therefore, to take 
the. case before the parlementary 
commission, which decided upon the 
demand for permission to prosecute 
the deputy.

ISiH
and

Bury or Burn Refuse, in Or
der of the Day in Toronto.

the
Volunteer Fire Brigade Sav
ed Bad Blaze in Toronto 

Last Night.
vz By Courier Leased Wire

Petrograd, Sept. 30.—(De
layed)—The Russian capital is 
preparing seriously to resist 
air raid. A series of observa
tion posts within a radius of 
200 miles have been establish
ed. Airplane patrols are on 
dnty and 
been made for darkening the 
city when the approach of en
emy 
the bl

•$>
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Oct. 1.—Bury or burn 
garbage is the order of the day

.
your
with householders of Toronto. The 
strike of scavengers as a protest 
against their departmental head con
tinues and is likely to continue, ac
cording to the announcement of the 
men’s committee, which met this 
morning.

“We are not going to the City 
Council,” said one of the men after 
the meeting. “They must come to 
u«V* The Board of Control Is hold
ing an emergency meeting to dis
cuss the situation.

- By Courier Leased Wire
Toronto^ Oct. 1.—A deliberate at

tempt to fire the Military Base Hos
pital here was discovered last night 
when the firemen answered an 
alarm in response to a call from the 
hospital. A fire had been . started 

airmen is announced by with staffed paper underneath the 
Uytring ot sirens. main stairway leading from the

Need Coalition basement to the main floor.
Petrograd, Sept. 30.—Socialist ex- Fortunately the volunteer fire brl- 

minleters, including M. Skobeleff, gade of the hospital was on the job 
(Continued on page 3) and quickly extinguished the flames.

*s m v.li FIRELESS DAY 
New York, Oc. 1—A tireless day as 

well as two meatless and two wheat
less days a week are practical features 
of the economicnnd conservation cam
paign that will He carried on this mon
th in New York. Ten thousand wo
men are to make a house-to-house 
canvass to.obtain pledges, from 
120,000 housewives in the city.

“Zimmie” have Gil-
1no reason 

part of the' moderates' in the agita
tion. Jhe government employes, are 
not ordered, but merely recommend
ed 6y their superiors to sign the pe
tition and not subjected to any im
proper 'official pressure.

fine.
Forecasts

Lakes and Georgian Bay— Fresh 
noithwqst to west winds, fair and 
cool. Tuesday, fair, with stationary 
<ji a lit lie higher temperature. V 1
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GURKO EXPELLED')

urier Leased Wire
Petrograd, Sept. 30.—Gen

eral Gurko, former commander 
of the Southwestern front, has 
been expelled from Russia by 
way of Archangel, because of 
the letter he wrote to tha 

. former emperor, expressing his 
A telegram fromloyalty.

Archangel announces the Gen
eral’s arrival and says he 
boarded a British vessel.
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HIGHLAND! 
TÀRIO, CA]

The Home of the 
Moose.

OPEN SE
DEER. November 1st 
15th inclusive. 
MOOSE. November li 
15th inclusive. In some 
ern Districts of Ont 
Timagami, the open ; 
November 1st to Nov 
elusive.

f

Full particulars and 1 
Game Laws, Hunting 

T- J- Nelson, 153 
Phone 86 City Ticket 

G. A. Bond, Phone 21 
Agent.

Tti&B.
(Automatic Bloc!

The Best Ro 
BUFFALO. ROC 

•YRACUSE, ALB 
YORK, PHILÜ 
WASHINGTON, 

CLEVELAND, PI 
Through Sleepers—Hi 

• Yorft, Boston; also N 
ton to Hamilton 
H. C. THOMAS, Ag 
V. C MARTIN. G 1

\

Cook’s Cotton
* A toft, I
a#1. VU diet MS'
Ufe«JIt greea of et 
Wm No. 2. S3;
ZsT So,|i bf *i 

X Er''rnd on
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Lyric Theatre
SIMCOE

Monday, Tuesday
The Goldwyn Picture Co. 

present ,
MAE MARSH

in 1
“Polly of the Circus”
In 8 acts with others to fill 
out our usual programme of 
high class pictures and 
music.

iniimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiimilWHiufliflBiiiiiwiiiiniBiiminiiiminiinnininiiiiiiiiii

IIHIUII1IIHII1..............PS OF NEE
Millinery Openings I J M. YOUNG & CO. Millinery Openings 

Now On.iHearing of Assault Case 
Opened in Police Court at 

Delhi.
« Now On. Quality First

mi

Thanksgiving LINENS1SIMCOE NEWS NOTES

Four Part Sermon Deliver
ed at St Paul’s 

Church.

7
m 11 '!

g= 3V -Mljr- •. !« (V I? jf-
#*■ “**

«
blow and his wound la healing.

Press Photography 
Mr. Chas. Sovereign 93 Queen St. 

is about again after eufférlng « dis
location of the rifeht elbow joint at 
the canning factory. This is not tho 
Mr. Sovereign who was injured by 
an automobile 

Bev. A. B.

== FjTABLEXâ ÏÏK’ fI
■_:

Simcoe, Oct. 1—(From Our Own 
Correspondent)—The James Ken
nedy assault case was opened on Fn- 
day at Dehli by E. D. Kitchen J. P. 
T. J. Agar, was present for the crown 
and W. E. Kelly, K. C. of Simcoe for 
the defence. Mr. Kelly asked for an 
adjournment of one week on the plea 
that he had no time to prepare his 
case, and the court so agreed. Mr. 
Kennedy was allowed to go at liberty 
on bail, in his own instance at $660 
and Byron Wilson and Henry Hall 
of Chatrlottevllle at $300 each 
securities.

Mr. S'taib is reported
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i r\* 4 IHI =: a few weeks ago. 
Farney, preached Har 

vest Thanksgiving sermons yesterday 
at Port Dover and Port Ryersc and 
is In the midst of a big church cam
paign throughout the deanery.

The friends will learn wnh re
gret that Ted Sovereign, of Brant
ford, had some fingers badly smash

es ed in the Coekshutt works.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Carter re

turned to town for the week end and 
of all danger from the effects of the | after--» visit with the bride’s brother
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1 Buy LINENS While They Are to be Had !v
t

PTE. HENRY HOWARTH 
Of the 88th Battalion, Aged 47, SalPTE. JA8. F. DONLY 

Of former 183rd, three months in 
Hospftal Overseas, returned to Con- Gasped and Shell Schock. 
ada for further treatment.

Fine Damask Table 
.Cloths $3.29 each

3 Pure Linen Napkins $3.98
$3*98

Satin Damask Napkins 
$4.98 dozen

to be out 20 doz. Pure Linen Napkins
3 22-in. size. Special Value, doz.These men should recette a hearty welcome home. They reported.at 

Quebec on Tuesday. The time of arrival here has not yet been announced. 15 Very Pretty Table Cloths, size 2x2 1-2 
yards. Special at 
Each....................

—TT

$3.29
, Pure Linen Sets $10.50

Dr. F. E. B. McGilvery of Tillson- 
burg will leave for their home in 
Orillia.

rrMT, . . <»+■♦♦ ♦»+♦♦»»>»♦

l Local News Pure linen Satin double Damask Napkins
22-in. size 
dozen ...
J. S. Brown & Co., pure linen Napkins 
number that are not being made on ac
count of the scarcity of flax worth 50 
per cent more Special at d» *| "| A A 
$5.25 up to a dozen ..... <17-L 1«UU

Fancy Buck Towelling
Fancy Huck Toweling, Old Bleach and J. 
S. Brown make, 15, 15. 18, 22, 24, 25 inch 
widths all pure linens Special d»"| A A 
Prices at yd, 50c, 55,75 35?,' «P-LeVV

HemstrcHcd Cloths
10 only Fine Hemstitched Cloths, in size 
66x86, all pure linen at d*/|
each.........  ............... !.. V

Mr. and Mrs. Max Ruhin, spent 
the Jewish New Year in Toronto and 
their daughter, Miss Susie, returned 
with them after spending a month 
with friends there.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McLeod, of St. 
Mary’s spent the week-end with the 
latter’s father, Mr. E. E. Collins, 
John Street.

Douglas Potter of Simcoe and two 
St. Thomas .stiidents, members of the 
crew of the Vigilant received .their 
discharge from the boat at their 
own request in order to pursue their 
studies. Douglas will come ashore 
fo-day.

Four Part Sermon at St. Paul’s
Last night at St. Paul’s Senator 

McCall in a well assembled 15 minute 
address on the topic of. Patriotism 
impressed the fact that after three 
years and almost two months of 
war, thojigh we had peace at home, 
our boys in France were just hold
ing on. They have saved the day 
more than once, failure to hold at 
any time would spell disaster.

Parliament ;n August, 1914, pled
ged the last man and the last dollar, 
if necessary. That pledge Is not ful
filled, and the boys in France 
calling for help. We cannot lie in 
a fool’s paradise. We dare not win 
the censure of our men overseas for 
not having sent help. Neither dare 
we encourage the Hun nor discour
age the nation to the south by our 
inaction.

He claimed that there is to-day in 
Canada a pronounced spiritual pass
ion to continue the war. The outlook, 
tp go.od and by the, latest six months 
Should bring "iharked developments, 
when almost every missionary sup
porting nation will have been in the 
field against autocracy. The forces 
Of liberty must win.

Mr. H. P. Tnnes followed. He 
claimed that the present patriotic 
duty is to obey war measures. Selec
tive conscription, Food Controller’s 
orders, everything designed to help 
carry on. A patriot will observe, 
maintain and uphold the institutions 
of the land to which he belongs and 
this should be an easy matter for 
Canadians. There was, he thought, 
little fear of the surrender of the 
right to freedom of speech and wor
ship given to the British of to-day, 
and defended at such sacrifice by 
past generations.

Mr. Frank Reid read a carefully 
prepared paper on practical patriot
ism.

Rev. Fulton concluded the discuss
ion by announcing his firm convic
tion that the atheism of force and the 
atheism of fear, or the want of a 
longer arm of Faith, were to-day the 
main hindrances. The pastor had re
quested these gentlemen to assist in 
a discussion, of "True Patriotism,"’ 
and for the most part the inovation 
was quite acceptable at the evening 
hour of' worship.

$4.98 If you want a nice cloth with a dozen 
napkins here’s your chance, 8 sets of pure 
linen cloth 2 1-2 yards long, napkins 
22 1-2 inches. Special price d*-| A PA 
per set.................................... <D±V«tlV

RELIEF WORK.
Fittefen dollars and forty cents 

was expended in relief work by Re
lief Officer William Glover during the 
past month. One half ton of coal, 
one half tbi’of Voody and $6.0rt 
worth of provisions were supplied to 
families in distress. >■*.'

—<8>—-
VOTERS’ LISTS

Voters’ lists for the ÿear 1918 are 
being prepared1 by the fcity clerk, as
sisted by the assessment department, 
Work on the lists was commenced 
this, morning. •

NEARLY READY.
The G.W.V.A. clubhouse on Dal- 

housie street 1» rapidly nearing 
completion. The various rooms are 
being equipped and furnished and, 
both the interior and exterior are 
assuming a better aspect.

PS
r

Pure Linen Cloths $3.98
Pure Linen Cloths, 3 yards long slightly 
imperfect. Special at 
Each ... ....... ...Grand Music $3.98

and such a variety for these long 
evenings—on the Pure Linen Damask 

$1.75 yard
Linen Damask, 70-in. wide in

?

October 
Vidtor Records

ON SALE TODAY

Pure
rose stripe, tulip patterns ex
tra Special value at yard $1.75

♦—
POMPE COURT ,

The O.T.A., •'atthough ‘more 
than its predecessor, the 
License Act, has exerted this effect 
that nevermore- are inebriates char
ged with being vulgarly "drunk’’ but 
face a charge of being “Intoxicated." 
Fori having : imbibed too freely and 
become “intoxicated" Joe Kondon 
paf<t *16X10 itn4 «oats In the police 
court to-day.'Ï

.eà I I r i..{
CARRIED BOTTLE.
...Under thcMuOntarip Temperance 

Act, it is -new ^unsafe- to • allow a per
fectly good .bottle or flask of-the in
vigorating fluid to repose in the hip 
pocket of your clothes if you are 
walking down i the streets. At least 
Arthur Ingelby is firmly convinced of 
this after being fined $206 and costs 
for having the booze, with him on 
Colborne Street when arrested by 
Constable Howting on Saturday 
night. He was alsç relieved of $10 
and costs £qr; lifting intoxicated.

*
severe

Ontario J. M. YOUNG <& COarePopular Songs and Instrumental Music
QO cents for 10-inch, double-sided 

, They Ge Wild, Simply Wild, Lver Me A •
Marion Harris t 18343 
Marion Harris j

AH=nn,yUBnu::} 18352

Henton with Conway's Band 
When You and I Were Young, Magg-c 

», -(SAX-Ophongj^ .Henton with Conway s Band

Some Sweet Day 
How Can I Forget 
Just As Your Mother Was RETURNS FROM TOUR.

Secretary J. R. Cornelius,, of thu 
local branch of the G.W.V.A,, re
turned to the-city.-yastesday-t 
Ing from a week’s tour of the, 3puti - 

States, where he lectured in 
military colleges. He took over Ms 
duties as secretary this morning, his 
appointment having gone through 
during his absence.

i Aloha Oe i : i I 4
18344

Such Attractive Dance Music
$ 1.50 for 12-inch, double-sided 

For You a Rose—Medley Fox 1 rot
Joseph C. Smith's Orchestra 

Mondaine Waltz l V*7se Berceuse) i
Joseph C. Smith's Orchestra J

Don't Forget the Blue Lab( 1 Records
$1.25 for 10-inch, double-sided 

Nora Bayes 
Nora Hayes
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>35648 Who’ll Pay That 

Mortgage ?
leaves nothing to chance.

And the annual invest
ment required is very 
moderate—moderate at 
least when you consider 
the peace of mind it will 
afford you.

Look at this problem 
squarely—don’t dodge— 
don’t wait The advan
tages of life insurance 
are available only to 
those in good health. 
Send to-day for infor
mation about a policy to 
suit your particular need. 
To-morrow may be too 
late.

That mortgage—or other 
indebtedness—may cause 
you np worry. You know 
you, can repay it if all 
goes well. But there’s 

! the rub. What if things
j" go wrong? Supposing

=3 you should did—could
S§ your wife pay the mort

gage without your in- 
'come ? "

Laddie Boy 1} 45130 

45’ 26

IOver There XRED CROSS PAMPAIGN
“Our Day,’’, g#, October the 18th 

has been designated by the British 
Red Cross Fiind Committee has been 
Set aside as the date when the next 
appeal for funds to carry on this 
work will be made. With the pro
gress of the war the field covered 
by the Red Cross is enlarged and 
each year wltnéssea a greater out
lay. During the Host year of the 
war . to October1 2Oth, 1915, $8,500,- 
000 was epeuded on Red Cross work. 
Slightly over $9,000,000 was spent 
during the following 12 months and 
now approximately $300,000 a week 
or $16,000,000 is needed to main
tain the work at the required stand
ard of efficiency.

The chairman of the executive is1 
quoted as saying: "It Canada fails" 
us in October, we must curtail many 
of our activities. In 1915 the Prov
ince of Ontario -contributed $1,515,- 
000 and in 1916, $1,680,000. In the 
'first first year Brantford contribu
ted $16,302.48, and last year from 
all sources $20,671.17 was collected, 
made up from a municipal grant, 
$7,835."00; schools, $3I73.43;' Wo
men's organization, $5,559.63; 
eral, $6,903.21. »

wGood Night, Little Girl, Good Night
Lambert Murphy > 
Lambert Murphy J

$
.
1 -The Blush Rose T

The Red Seals are Charming
Ju& to mention a2ce three

lait Rose of Summer iSoprano; Gail .-Curci 7-7536 
That s Why My Heart is Calling Yo.i

(Baritone) Emi io de Gogorao C4600
Little firefly (Wah-wah-Taysee) (V oi'n)

Maud Powell 64705

a

.An Imperial Endowment 
Policy for the amount of 
the indebtedness will in
jure its 'repayment, 

• whether you live or die.
4»,no other means 

of. meeting the case that 
is 'quite "so certain—that

For The Future»
The variety of this month’s lisit is wo der.'ul. Nearly 

70 others to choose from.

The best paying invest
ment you can-make is in 
securing dependable op
tical service such as we 
render. It provides good 
eyesight for your future— 
good health and happiness.

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” dealers’

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
* ECiflWtWrite for free copy of 550-page Mu^çal En

cyclopedia listing "over 9000 Victor Records.

Assurance Co. of C:.r.:.a
Head Office, Toronto 

W. B. Collins, Branch Manager, Brantford
Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.

I
Odd Ends of News.

They do some Saturday night 
business in the North ward too.
' Curfew rings to-night and through 
the winter, at 8 p.m.

In Saturday’s issue ‘‘Mr. Towns" 
should have read "Mr. Toms."

Sneak thieves are stealing fowl as 
well as potatoes in the North Ward. 
Soldiers’ wives and widows are gen
erally favored by their calls.

i LIMITED

1 04 Lenç>ir Street

MONTREAL

1139 =
.1

A ueeful 76 ptyse vei^gocket memorandum book wOl be wetmDUiHarogen-
e<His Master’s Voice” Brantford Dealers

STOBEI °$5SÏÏÎÎS"

COPYRIGHT s111 ■ 2
v? •*
: Manufacturing Optician. Ph ,u. U70

8 S. Market St. Open Tn-siiay i,m* 
Saturday evenings. Clos'cil wç4n-«^PS 

I afternoons August and

Children Cry
FOR FLETÇHER S

eASTO R I A

. k *
Y.W.C.A. gymnasium classes

Schedule of Classes] 
PHYSICAL.

Don’t Forget!
You cannot purchase these pew records 

at any but the above dealersK Pee- YearWomen's Classes—
1. Thursday Evening, 7.30

to 8.30 ........................................
2. Thursday Evening, 8.30 to

9.30 .........................................
Junior Classes—

Wednesday Afternoon, 4.15 to 
' 5.16 ......... -
Thursday Afternoon, 4.15 to 

5.15 '.

=S
Remember There Are -No Oftaerst^ wt wtvu "i i;.50i ■

ki: S:

.50
;
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li" ' mx MrBi-wit; vtt ?
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’.50 Cl: m

.50
i yyyswtmtiNG

Women’s Classés— Per Year 
Tuesday Evening. 9 to 10 — $2.50 
Thursday Evening, 10 to 11.. 2.50
Wednesday Ev.eptng, 7.30 to

8.30 ........................................
Wednesday Evening, 8.30 to 

to 9.30 .

I j 1
.*.& L y

• :
2.50

g - :" S 4
____  2.50.. ... ...

* f

I Darwen Piano & Music Co. 1
AGENTS FOR VICTRÔLA 

High Class Piano
S, . v MUSICAL HgÿTRUMjjHtftS. .... T*

DAUIOUSIE STREET .

ifay at the "Mohawk’tinges yestefday. 
despite unfavorable weather condi
tions. The regiment was inspected 
In musketry by Capt. Cochratte of 
Camp Borden, and made a number of 
good scores àt shooting, despite the 
handicaps.

in a d>u6y

mmm
ALMOST STUCK IN THE MUD OF FLANDERS • ^

- d The t|rdtvLphWograph shows that small branches have been laid -down on the mud to give the horses a slightly better footing. The water
“ ‘ .h«. -P » .w «-«- (h* -W C «1. rrenn,

we to go. Both horses and the soldier in charge have conet(lerfl**P WfkiVMy ,1# extricating themselves from the mud.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Effective Sunday. Sept. 30th. Gen

eral change of. time will take place. 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto,

*PPP ■

i'7i it tu.tïf* '’*' # ■
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MIS. MAY' 
LETTER to V
More Proof that 

Pinklyun’sVegeti 
pound Relieves S

-

Chicago, 111.-“I suffer, 
case of female ills. Lydie

.in.................r.'rii.n'Vege
llljjygjgjgyll | [(I pound 

about

<„

me

It
right.
sym
cond
when
tati

' pan

lordei
soon passed away. I loo 
now than I did before, an< 
the Compound every tit 
troubles, as it did for me i 
to do. You have my pert 
lish this letter.” Mrs. J 
Lincoln St, Chicago, 111.

If you have any of the s; 
tioned in Mrs. May's let' 
what Lydia E. Pinkhar 
Compound did for her, a 
■elf. It is a good old-fi 
cine, made from roots an 
has helped countless numl 

, If you need special i 
to Lydia E. Pinkha 
Co. (confidential), 1 
Tour letter will be c 
and answered by a 
held In strict confide

AUCTION
Sold the Farm. U 

Of Horses. Pure Bred 
Holstein Cattle, Hogs 
Implements, Cora i 

Welby Almas has reo 
tions from Mr. Fred E. 
sell by Public auction 
on Pleasant Rid^e Ro 
from Brantford, 1 mile 
Pleasant, on THURSDA 
at one o’clock sharp, tl 

HORSES—1 Bay ho 
old, weight about 1,20 
aorrel mare, 9 years oil 
bout. 1,200 pounds, supi 
foal; 1 span of bays, : 
years eld, matched go< 
double; 1 colt, 2 yeari 
3 years old this tall; i
tld.

CATTLE—17 head— 
cows, Victoria Pauline, 
due Jan. 28th; Patricia! 
42,694, due April 14th 
ne Lyola, No. 36,634, « 
3 pure bred calves, 2 1 
heifer; 8 grade cows, j 
due Oct.; 2 due Nov. 31 
due Dec. 21st; 2 in Jat 
heifer; 1 steer-salt; 1 
.~L'HQ,GSrr=Ubrood sow. 
12 good shoats, if no 
sold.

POULTRY—Some, hei 
of cockerels and pullel 
to lay Barred Rocks. 1 

IMPLEMENTS—1 wa 
by; 1 set bob-sleighs; j 
binder, 6 ft. Masse^Ha 
er, MaüH-y-Harrmf 1 
Deering; 1 revolving l 
single riding plow; j 
walking plow; 2 si 
plows; 1 roller; 2 tw< 
cultivator; one 11 hoe 
Harris; 1 scuffler; | 
cultivator; one 11 hoe 
Harris; 1 root pulper; A 
fork, car, rope and slii 
extension ladder; 1 ga 
milk waggon platform; 
set democrat shafts, d 
fanning mill, forks, h< 
of lumber some housi 
bicludlng 3 wood box 
single harness; set of i
1 eolTte dog.

CORN AND ROOTS- 
husking corn; 1 1-2 a<
2 acres turnips.

12 hives of bees; s< 
plies.

TERMS—All sums fl 
under cash; over that 
months’ credit will be | 
ishing approved securi 
cent, off for cash on cr 
Fred E. Malcolm Propi 

W. Almal

GRANDTRUN K
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SECOND LIBERTY INDIGESTION,GftSORMRS. MAY'S 
LETTER to WOMEN

FOR SALE. ?MARKETS tj
_r     _> . _ _ _ -  - *■ **- Nelson Howell Estate Residence

FOR SALE
!

Two stpry red trick, nine ; 
roomed house, on Brant Ave., I 
with verandah, three piece i 
bath, fine electric fixtures, hard ; 
wood floors throughout the ! 
house.

i

MSOISTiMLOAN C I
\Cauliflower...................... .. ..6 to 15

Gherkins, per hundred ....................26
Vegetable Marrow ....0.05 to 0.15
Tomatoes, box .......................
Tomatoes, basket .*... .. 0.45 to 0.70 
Tomatoes green, basket
Badianes, bunch............
Rhubarb .......................
Lettuce,-bunch...............
Beans, quart  .................. 0.16 to 6.S6
Potatoes, basket.............0.45 to 0.59
Potatoes, bushel .............................$1.25
Green and red peppers, basket. .40 
Peas, green, shelled, per

quart.......................
Peas, peck, ..... .
Celery.........................
Turnips, basket ..
Cabbage, each...........
Onions, basket ....
Onions, bunch ....
Corn, dozen .. ...
Cucumbers, basket ....0.40 to 0.60 

FRUITS. v

Big Drive for Five Billion 
Dollars Launched in U. S.

More Proof that Lydia EL 
PinkRam’s V egetable Com
pound Relieves Suffering.

Two story red brick, on Brie i 
; ; 4ve„ finished in hard wood 
: : downstairs; large verandah.

| Very fine cottage on Char- ; 
i lotte St.

i ; Two story white briclç on ! 
i i "Clarence Street.

Time It ! “Pape’s Diapepsin” 
makes your upset, bloatèd 
Stomach feel fine in five 

minutes.

16
-a

S. G. Read & Son,'Limited35big .. \ •
6c, attar 10a 
... S for 10c 
. • .... ..5

Washington, Oct. 1.—The 
drive for the second issue of liberty 
loan bonds began at noon to-day 
throughout the country with a mul
titude of activities that will last^our 
weeks. The campaign is planned to 
raise at least $3,000,000,000 in Sub
scriptions and treasury officials have 
set the amount expected at $5,000,- 
000,000. Half again as large as the 
first liberty loan, the second offering 
is the largest the people 
T'nited States have ever been called 
upon to absorb.

McAdoo formally opened ‘the cam
paign with a speech in Cleveland, 

-the first of many he will deliver on 
his tour of the United States to stim
ulate interest in the sale of 
bonds.

Chicago, 111. —“I suffered from a bad 
case of female ills. Lydia E. Pinkham's 
___ ___———j—y—.Vegetable Corn
ai________________|p°un<* waa recom-
tllliP^HII^HUIImended and I took 

about six bottles. 
It fixed me up all « 
right. The common 
symptoms of such a 
condition — pain 
when walking, irri
tation,bearingdown 
pains and backache, 
nervousness and dis
ordered digestion— 

passed away. I look much better 
now than I did before, and I recommend 
the Compound «very time for female 
troubles, as it did for me all it is claimed 
to do. You have my permission to pub
lish this letter.” Mrs. J. May. 3548 S. 
Lincoln St, Chicago, 111.

If you have any of the symptoms men
tioned in Mrs. May’s letter, remember 
what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound did for her, and try it your
self. It is a good old-fashioned medi
cine, made from roots and herbs, and it 
has helped countless numbers of women.

If you need special ad vice,write 
to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co. (confidential), Lynn, Mass. 
Your letter will be opened, read 
and answered by a woman, and 
held in strict confidence.

Have received instructions to offer for immediate sale, 
the residence of the late Nelson Howell Esq. being No. 
36 William Street. This property is centally located and 
constats of a 2 storey brick hou^e with attic, stone foun
dation : drawing room, sitting room with gas grate : din
ing room with mantel and grate : hall, storeroom : kit
chen: 3 bedrooms ; 3 piece bath: 2 compartment cellar 
with concrete floor: city and soft water : -ft 
Grounds have frontage on William Street of 60

i :“Really does’’ put had stomachs 
in order—“really does” overcome in
digestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn, 
and sourness in 6 minutes—that— 
just—makes Pape’s Diapepsin the. 
largest selling stomach regulator in 
the world. If what you eat ferments 
into stubborn lumps, you belch gas 
and eructate sour, undigested food 
and acid; head Is dizzy and aches; 
breath foul; tongue coated ; your in
sides filled with bile and indigest
ible Vaste, remember the moment 
“Pape’s Diapepsin” comes In con
tact with the stomach all such dis
tress vanishes. It’s truly astonish
ing—almost marvelous, and the joy 
1b its harmlessness.

A large fifty-cent case of Pape’s 
Diapepsia will give, you a hundred 
dollars’ worth of satisfaction or your 
druggist hand you your money back.

It’s worth its weight in gold to 
men and women who can’t get their 
stomachs regulated. It belongs in 
your home—should always be kept 
nandy in case of a sick, sour, upset 
stomach during the day or at night. 
It’s the quickest, surest and most 
harmless stomach doctor in the 
world.

i i •
3 ; S. P. PITCHER & SON ; i;b.:. 43 Market St

! Auctioneers and Real Estate 
! Brokers, Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses
wm*%***%*%*^*%*-myf.*»mas*

i
...0.20 to 0.20.
___ 0.40 toO.40
... 5c, 3 for 1(5. 
.... 0.60 to 0.80 
... 0.65 to 0.15

."." ,’o.oV to'inyi

...9.18 to 0.20

of the umace. 
feet.

Brick barn # rear. The Esate is desirous of having pro
perty sold speedily. All inquiries for further particulars 
should be made at the office of

mm»
Boon J. T. BORROWSthe

.. ..0.75 to 1.00 
.................12 1-2

Peaches .... ____
Elderberries, quart 
Plums, basket ... 
Pears, basket .... S. G. Read & Son Ü3ÜOpen in Cleveland

Cleveland, 0., Ovt. 1.—Secretary 
of the Treasury William G. McAdoo, 
officially opened the second liberty 
loan campaign in 
morning.
whistles and church bells signalled 
the campaign’s opening by whistling 
and ringing continuously from 9.50 
a.m. to 10 a.m. The secretary asked 
the people of Cleveland, the fourth 
federal reserve district, and of, the 
entire country to beat, the record 
made last spring in the first liberty 
loan campaign.

Tris Speaker, star outfielder of tnq 
Cleveland baseball club, purchased 
the first bond of the sectond liberty 
loan. Secretary McAdoo handed the 
bond to Speaker and received Ilia 
check for $1,000.

60
0.60 to 1.00 

Grapes, basket ......0.35 to 0.60
Thlmbleberries, box ....................... 20
Gooseberries, box .. .. 0.12 to 0.13 
Cabbage, dozen ......0.50 to 1.00
Cherries black, basket .0.80 to 0.80
Strawberries ....................0.25 to 0.26
Red Currants, box . .0.16 to 0.16
Apples, basket................ 0.90 to 1.00
Black Raspberries, box .
Red Raspberries, box ...

MISCELLANEOUS
Old bay......................$12.00 to $14.6»
Chickens............. .... .
Honey, strained ....
Honey, comb .... .

The
Automatic 65Bell phone 75. 129 Colbome St. MoverCleveland this 

Thousands of factory Or t« R. L. WHITLOCK, Executor, 78 Dalhoesie St.
1— \ Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

...20
20

JUST ISSUED
---------- 1917-1918 '■

“Investors’ Reference”
0.75 to 0.90 
............. 0.17News Notes -

0.23
DAIRY PRODUCTS Office—124 Dalhëusü 

Street 
Phone 865
Phom

s&smmK&mm

It Is assured that Lieut.-Col. E. S. 
IVigle, who went overseas as com
manding officer of the ‘famous 18th 
Battalion, will be offered the nomin
ation by 'the Conservatives 
North Essex.

0.45 to 0.48 
0.44 to 0.43

Eggs,..................
Butter, creamery 
Butter, dairy.................... 0.46 to 0.48AUCTION SALE

A BOOKLET EXPLAINING THE PROCEDURE IN 
THE MAKING OP PURCHASES AND SALES OP 
SECURITIES AND GIVING ÏHB- LATEST AVAIL- , 
ABLE INFORMATION ABOUT THE MORE 
PROMINENT CORPORATION* WHOSE SECURI

TIES ARB LISTED ON THE EXCHANGES 
OF CANADA.

We shall be glad to send a copy on request.

Sold the Farm. Unreserved 
Of Hoi-sfes. Pure Bred and Grade yjjggioNS IN CHINA

Holstein Cattle, Hogs, Chickens, An interesting resume of her work 
Implements, Corn and Roots an<j experiences in China and the 

Wei by Almas has received instruc- customs 0f the people there was re
tiens from Mr. Fred E. Malcolm, to lated to the Alexandra Sunday 
sell by Public auction at his la™1- school yesterady afternoon by Mrs. 
on Pleasant Ridge Road, 5 miles I ,Rev ) Moody,who has lately re- 
from Brantford, 1 mile west of Alt. turne(j (rom missionary work In that 
Pleasant, on THURSDAY, OCT. 4th, coub,try Mrs. Moody also addrese- 
at one o'clock sharp, the following: I , ,he members of Knox Sunday 

HORSES—1 Bay horse, 5 years lg hool 
old, weight about 1,200 pounds; . 
sorrel mare, 9 years old, weight a- 
bout, 1,200 pounds, supposed to be m 
foal; 1 span of bays, five and 10 
years old, matched good, single o 
double; 1 colt, ?. years old; 1 colt 
3 years old this fall; 1 colt 3 years 
ild.

of CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
By Courier Leased Wire

Chicago, Oct. 1, 1917.—Cattle re
ceipts, $25,000; market, steady; 
beavers, $7.25 to $17.25; Western 
steers $6.40 to $15.25; Stockers and 
feeders, $6.25 to $11.25; cows and 
heifers, $5.00 to $12.50; calves, 
$10.00 to $15.76.

Hog receipts, $20,000; market, 
slow; light, $18.30 to $19.40; mix
ed, $18.25 to $19.50; heavy, $18.23 
to $19.50; rough, $18.20 to $18.40; 
pigs, $14.40 to $18.10; bulk sales, 
$18.60 to $19.40.

Sheep receipts, $24,000; market, 
steady; wethers, $8.90 to $12.50; 
lambs, $13.00 to $18.00.

BUFFALO MARKETS
b'v Courier Leased Wire

East Buffalo, Oct. 1.—Cattle, re
ceipts, 6,500; strong; prime steers, 
$14 to $15.50; shipping steers $12 
to $13.25; butchers, $10 to $12.25; 
yearlings $12.25 to $13.26; heifers 
$6.75 to $11; cows, $4.60*0 $9.75; 
bulls $6 to $9.50; Stockers and feed
ers $6.. 50 to $9; fresh cows and 
springers, strong; $60 to $125.

Veals—Receipts 1,100; active; $7 
to $16.25.

Hogs—Receipts 8,000; active; 
heavy, $19.85 to $20; mixed $19-75 
to $19.90; yorkers $19.65 to $19.- 
85; light yorkers, $18.25 to $19; 
pigs $18 to $18.25; roughs $18.76 
to $19; stags $16 to $17.25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 3,600; 
active; lambs, $12 to $17.75; year
lings $11 to $15; wethers $11.50 to 
$12; ewes, $6 to $11.50; mixed 
cheep, $11.50 to 111.75.

Charles Burkholder, of Tillson- 
turg, on a charge of stealing gas 
from the Dominion Gas Co., by in
stalling an extra feed pipe which 
dlfl not pass through his meter, was 
fined $60 and $130 costs.

A. E. AMES & CO.Forty men have enlisted at the 
Halifax recruiting station. A number 
have also left for Camp Borden to 
join the aviation corps.

The milk producers -of Oxford 
county have asked for an Increase 
S2.25 to $2.75 a hundred pounds 
from the City Dairy, Toronto.

EstablishedInvestment
Securities 1889UNION BANK BLDG. :: TORONTO

TRANSPORTATION, BLDG. :: MONTREAL 
74 BROADWAY k :: NEW YORKsee.

DEPARTMENT OK MILITIA AND 
DEFENSE

SALE OF OLD STORES
direction of the Hon. the Minister of 

Xlilitla and Defence the following old 
Stores will he sold by Public Auction at 
Toronto on Wednesday, October 10, 1917,

;CATTLE—17 head—3 pure bred 
cows Victoria Pauline, No. 22,043, I DÏ 
due Jan. 28th; Patricia Pontiac, Ho. 
*2,694, due April 14th; Rose Way 
ne Lyola, No. 36,634, due Feb. 12th) I 
3 pure bred calves, 2 bulls and on; I 
heifer; 8 grade cows, all young; 1 
due Oct.; 2 due Nov. 3rd and 6th; 1 
due Dec. 21st; 2 in Jan.; 1 yearling 
heifer; 1 steer salt; 1 veal calf.

HOGS—-L-brnod sow, due Oçt. JL*. ;
12 good shoats, if not previously I 
sold. ""

1 '
The three-year-old daughter of 

Private Michael Finnegan, now in 
France, fell Into a pail of boiling 
water at St. John and died. MAYBE BUYING MATCHES

Never'Struck You As Being An Important Job. But Kin.
It Is Important That You Buy None But

EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING

. 350 lbs.
94 “ 

3.318 'v
Canvas .........

painted .
“ old plain 

Feathers ... .
Leathers, old miscellaneous . .5.719 “
Rubber, olch........................ • • • 167
Metal, old brass, miscellaneous “•
Metal, old steel, files only • ■ ■

.. 350 “ A cablegram received by Mrs. 
Fred Pemberton, of Vancouver, 
bl-ôtight thé 'fléw& ôf The dehth 'at 
Wlckhurst Manor, Weald, Sevenoaks, 
England, of Rev.I Canon - Beanland.

The body of a sailor, wearing a 
sergeant's stvines on his arm, was 
found in the Cornwall Canal yester 
day. A signet rine wM«h he wore 
bears the initials “C.T.B.”

25 “
. 339 “‘‘ scrap...................

POULTRY—Some hens, a nice lot I •• nickel ... ...........
of cockerels and pullets. All bled “ Iron cast .......................... 670 “
to lay Barred Rocks. “ “ wrought ................... .Lo3- _

IMPLEMENTS—1 waggon; 1 bn.5- and Cotton Ï. 1,971 “
by, 1 set bob-sleighs, 1 cutter, I <« woollen of sorts — 8 “
binder, 6 ft. Masses-Harris ; 1 mow 1[ope or eordage, old ...
er, Masisey-Harns; 1 horse rake sheets, ground ................
Deering; 1 revolving pea rake; 1 I Tents, circular, single 
single riding plow; 1 two-furrow “ marquee ... ...... ..
walking plow; 2 single walking These articles may be seen "PP]1™" 
plows; 1 roller; 2 two-horse co-n «on to^he,Senior Ordnance OfficerJOid
cultivator; one 11 hoe drill, Massey A„jeles pllrrhased must

1 scuffler; 1 spike-tootu I wIthin seven days from date of purchase 
one 11 hoe drill, Massey-1 sale at 10 o’clock A.M.

Terms cash.

27 “

Silent 500’s
The Matches with “No After Glou?’

| EDDY is the only Canadian Maker of these matches, every stick of 
which has been dipped in a chemical solution which positively en
sures the match becoming DEAD wood once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

38
.8.500 “ 
.1.084

V

The first Vancouver saloon to 
close its bar in view of the approach 
of prohibition is the Pender, 
bar of the Hotel Vancouver will be 
closed. _

The Naval Service Department 1., TORONTO CATTLE MARKET 
expeetlng a wireless message from By Courier Leased Wire 
st.efansson, the explorer, at any Toronto, Oct. 1. TJ*erf ^*8 a 
time. Stefansson is supposed bar heavy run of cattle at the Union 
be on his way from the Arctic. Stock Yards this morning. Live

_____ stock and hogs steady. Receipts,
The Government has withdrawn cattle, 4,821; calves, 216; hogs, 

its order regarding the prohibition. 2,417; sheep, 3,436. 
of assessment work in the township Toronto, Oct. 1.—Export cattle, 
of ^Rickard because of -the timber choice, $10.50 to $12.00; butcher 
rights along the Abitibi River. cattle, choice, $10.00 to $10.50;

______ medium, $8.60 to $9.60; common,
About 100 applicants daily have 8J-25 to $8.00^ butcher cows, 

been exafined by the London medi- ^oice, $8^00 to 8.50; milium $7 - 
cal boards with an average of fifty 25 to $7.75; cannera, $5.26 to $6.00;f 6 °* mty bulls, $6.00 10,69.00; feeding steers,
P'1 cent- Passed. $8.00 to $9.25; stockers, choice,

$7.50 to $8.60; light, $7.00 to 
$7.50; milkers, choice, each, $75.00 
to $135.00;. springers, $75.00 to 
$135.00; Sheep, ewes, $10.00 to 
$12.00; bucks and culls, $7.50 to 

Big $8.60; lambs, $14.60 to $15.50; 
hogs, fed and watered, $18.75; 
calves, $10.00 to $15.60.

97

Til
i:

be removed vHarris; 
cultivator;
Harris; 1 root pulper; 1 London hay 
fork, car, rope and slings; 1 30 ft. 
extension ladder; 1 garden drill; 1 
milk waggon platform; 1-weeder; 1
set democrat shafts, nearly new; 1 . note —Newspapers will not be paid for 
fanning null, forks, hoes, etc,; pile I thp advertisement if they Insert it with 
of lumber some household effects, rottt authority from the Department, 
including 3 wood box stoves; 2 set | (H.q. 96-35-it.) 
single harness ; set of Iron harrows;
1 colite dog.

CORN AND ROOTS—2 1-2 acres 
husking corn; 1 1-2 acres potatoes;
2 acres turnips. <

12 hives of bees; some bee sup
plies. .

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 auu 
under cash : over that amount 12 
months’ credit will be given on furn
ishing approved security or 6 pai 
cent, off for cash on credit amounts.
Fred E. Malcolm Proprietor.

W. Almas, Auctioneer

LOOK FOR THE WORDS “CHEMICALLY SELF- 
EXTINGUISHING” ON THE BOX

*

EUGENE FI8ET. 
Surgeon General, 

Deputy Minister. Militia and Defence. 
Ottawa. September 26. 1917.
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Tenders For Palpwood Limit ! ’ . É
•or V J

Wu Shims Certifier
pjfjysjsrjassttss " 
-agSiaar.gs.-r
wSHB'
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RUSH TO GOLD STRIKE.
By Courier Leased Wire

Dawson. Y. T., Sept. 30—The new 
gold strike at Kitchener and Sey
mour Creeks, tributaries of 
Creek, 30 miles southeast of Selkirk 

still attracting stakers. Several 
miles of ground hassbecn staked on 
each creek. Seymour Creek is re
ported to be carrying the best val
ues, two to four cents per pan, four 
miles or more. No holes have yet 
been sunk to bed rock*. It is expect
ed that values of many prospects 
will be determined this winter.

-it iraii ITenders will be received by. the 
undersigned up to and including the 
seventeenth day of December next 
for the right to cut pulftwood and 
pine timber on a certain area situate 
in the vicinity of the Kapuskaslng 

. River in the Districts of Timiska-
HIGHLANDS OF ON- mmg and Algoma.
_ i'l A XT A n A Tenderers are to offer a flat rale
TAKIO, LAIN ALIA. per covd for all classes of pulpwood,

The Home of the Red Deer and the ! whether spruce or other woods. The
successful tendered shall be__ re
quired to pay for the Red and W htte 
Pine on the limit a flat rate of $10

Dm. N-.ta, ,.» I ».
15th inclusive. I be reqUiréd to erect a mill or mills
MOOSE. November 1st to November on or near the territory, and to 
15th inclusive. In some of the North- manufacture the wood into pulp and 

Districts of Ontario, including I paper in the Province of ̂ Ontario, in 
Timagami, the open season is from accordance with the terms and con- 
November 1st to November 30th in- ditlons of sale which can be had on 
elusive application to the Department.

e ------------------------- Parties making tender will be tc-
Full particulars and literature giving qui red to deposit with their tender 

Game Laws, Hunting regulations etc. a marked cheque payable to tne-
pJoSre st> pmTn^t by

G. A. Bond, Phone 240 Depot Ticket SStfSTSSST SS

SEtS .as&aarDoilars ($26,000.60) will be held by however, need not despair, for even 
(Automatic Block Signale) I the Department until such time as severe nervous Jtis°r*er8 ”®,y .

Th, Beat Route to the terms and conditions of the cured by improving the conation of
agreement to be entered into have the Blood. It is because Dr. Williams

BUFFALO. ROCHESTER____  beon complied with and the said Pink Pills actually, make ne*, rich
•YRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW mills erected, equipped and in op- blood that this medicine has cured 

YORK PHILADELPHIA. oration. The said sum may then be extreme nervous disorders after all 
...A W. LU annu applied in such amounts and sat suen bther treatment had failed. The
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, times as the Minister of Lands, For- serves thrive on the new blood made 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH este and Mines may direct In. pay- bÿ these pills: the appetite improves. 
Through Sleeper»—Hamilton to New ment of accounts for dues or or any algeaUon ia better, sleeplessness no 
York, Boston; also New York, Boe* other obligation due the Crown j g troubles the former nerve

until the whole sum has been ap- shattered
Phone Ittt I pli5?" ^onv tenApr not erally takes on a cheerful aspect.

The highest or a y Every sufferer from nerve trouble
necessarily aocepted^ de8Crtntlon no matter how slight, should lose no

**’«awn afflJfteS&TSSS»

HF rx:. «m— »». ■*
jBwajrar ».i

,
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PETROGRAD im worn mr hue Fwr

eh
Conthmedfrom page one 

Labor, and M. Yaroudiny, Justice, 
the Democratic Con-

nrMoose. For SaleOPEN SEASONS speaking at 
gress, urged the necessity of a co
alition cabinet as the only means 
of saving Russia. M. Skobeleff de
clared:

“The government which expresses 
in its activities the need of all Russia 
will best serve the interest of the 
revolution.

‘M. Yaroudlnyl likewise appealed 
to the Bbleshevikl element to submit 
tq this plan.

Z
New and used Automobile 

Parts
Automobile Repairing

Ignition work a Specialty

W. BUTLER
18 CLARENCE ST.

Bell Phones 146 and 
Auto 512

NERVOUS TROUBLE!
:

The nerve system Is the governing 
ystem df tjie whole body, controll- 
ng the heart, lungs, digestion and 

brain; so it is not surprising that 
tervoue disturbances should 
acute distress. The first stages of 
nervous debility are noted by trrita- 

ln which

Mern

Back Up The Boys 
Who Are Fighting For You !

!cause IE
:HERD OF CARIBOU 

By Courier Leased Wire
Dawson, Y. T„ Sept. 30.—A great 

herd of caribou is reported at the 
head of Forty Mile River, west of 
Dawson. One traveler waited for 
three hours for the herd tq pass him 
so that he could make his way along 
the public road- The number of cari
bou ranging, across, the entire belt of 
several hundreds of miles is estima
ted at more than one million.

EE5E
and whole- 

ranee I
Work and save as earnestly 

heartedly as they are fighting in ri
" Work at something that helps directly 

toward winning the war T Save, and lend your 
savings to the nation, to finance the struggle 

'and furnish everything needed to the men in 
the firing line.

For every $21.50 you lend the nation now, 
you will get bade $25 at the end of three 
years—an Interest return of over 5%. Certifi
cates are issued in denominations of $25, $50 
and $100 and may be purchased at $21.50, 

and $86 respectively, at any Bank or 
Money Order Post Office.

"Sate for As mm oho are sating Canada."

TH&B. Rail way
< i We have detailed

regarding all the Co- 
Silver Mines —Com

municate with us before

tion ■bait Z
!

KEMERER, MaTTHESACO.
Members Standard Stock 

Exchange
. Members Philadelphia 

Exchange
400, BANK OF HAM- 
BLDG., HAMILTON

for sale
1 1-2 storey brick house 
Terrace Hill Street. $100 cash, 
balance $16.00 per month. 
Cottage on Able Ave., New red 

. brick. $100. cash balance $13 
' per month.

John McGraw & Son
5 KINO STREET 

Opp. Turnbull * Cutcliffe. 
Residence Phone 1228 

Office Phone 1227

on
$43

victim, and life gen-ton to Hamilton.
EL C. THOMAS, Agent, 
t>. C. MARTIN. O. P. A*

.
SUITE
ILTON

ISToronto, New York, Philadel
phia, Rochester, Buffalo andThe National Service Board of Canada.

iiLondon. Private wire to 
a)l Offices 
HONE

R. ». BENNETT, C. W. PETERSON, ■-
125 Pcents a box or six 

from the Dr. Wtl-
?

Î
:

8

nenj Openings 
Now On.

NS
ISSfA

Efirj TABLE
SlLIHEHf

;

e Had !
Table
each

lihs, size 2x2 1-2

$3.29 |
s $10.50

i with a dozen 
tee, 8 sets of pure 
i long, napkins

T $10.50
Lths $3.98
rds long slightly

$3.98 i

Damask
,rd

70-in. wide in 
s ex- $1.75•d

CO

ill

That
?
e

bin g to chance.
annual invest- 

[uired is very 
—moderate at 
n you consider 
of mind it will

I 1
mIU.

t this problem 
Won’t dodge— 
Et. The advan- 

life insurance 
Elable only to 
i good health, 
tday for infor- 
Ibout a policy to 
| particular need, 
pw may be too

LIFE
:o

1
’, Brantford I

book will be sent

g

I
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better footing. The water

l the nature of the ground 
s from the mud.

For Sale !
and large lot 

o. 1028.
A brick cottage 

on Grand St N<
% A brick building and large lot 

oh Grand St. No. 1029.
Three vacant lots on 

St No. 1030.
Three first class 

on Northumberland St No, 
1031, 1032, 1092.

A large first class lot on Al
fred St No. 1033.

double brick house on ALA
fred St. No. 1034.
A double brick frame 

on Pearl St. No. 1039.
A double brick house on Ar

thur Street No. 1040k 
A double brick house on Ada 

Ave. No. 1071.
A double cemedt 

Darling St No. 1076.

UMiog&Co
86 DALHOUSIE ST.

THE
«sen cm ia.

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence 
150 Dalhousie 
52 Erie, Ave.

*

£GRANDTR NK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

ft*

„ 
X

•-

- V
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THE COURIER U. S. ORDERS COME TO CANADA.

The slight slackening in the new 
business of the textile- mills of Can
ada coming from domestic sources 
Is finding compensation in the or
ders that are being placed by Ujp 
United States Government for war 
supplies. So far as The Financial 
Post Can estimate the amount of the 
orders already in hand, these will 
exceed $6,000,060, and as in many 
instances the securing of orders by 
Canadian mills is simply a matter of 
ability on. their part to accept and 
give deliveries, the total will con
tinue to increase rapidly for months 
to come.

These orders are arriving at a 
most opportune time, and in . some 
respects may be said ,to resemble in 
results the speeding up of fac&ries 
in Canada in 1915 and 1916 from 
munition orders, and the subsequent 
growth of business that went in thf 
train of the increased buying power

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhouaie 
Street, Brantford* Canada. Subscription 
rates: By carrier. $4 a year: by mall to 
British possessions and, the Tutted Stat
es, $3 per annum. Oil Pickles!

SR MI-WFB Kin Y CO UK1ZR—Published OB 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at 0. 
per year, payable in edvancè. To the 
United States 50 cents extra for postage, 

loronto Office: Queen City Chamber», 88 
Church Street, H. E. Smallplece. Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 7*6 Marquette 
Bldg., Ttobt. E. Donglas, Represent»-

GET YOU*

Corks
Sealing
Wax

Paro Wax
Rubber

Rings
nd ...

Spices

live.
Night .... *8» 
Night ... MS«

Editorial ... 876 
Business "... 189 
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THE SITUATION
Five air raids upon London with

in seven days, constitutes pretty good 
evidence that the Germans have d<* 
termined to maintain a continuance 
ot these murderous assaults. Daily 
tl.e demand is growing for reprisals 0f Rje public, 
and small wonder. Such attacks are From the point of view, of the In- 
repugnant to British ideas, but so, .yestor It will be found that for a 
in the first place, was the use of pois- number of. mills thçse United States 
oned gas yet "it was found later that orders will enable them to bring up 
the only policy was to resort to sim- output to that of last year or
ilar tactics. Raid for raid would cer- Won* and *be pressing need of the 
ta inly be something the Hun mind War Department for rush deliveries ATrathernaturally has resulted in a 

better price to the mills than if thewould be able to grasp.
East of Ypres, the Teutons have 

teen making strong counter attacks 
the British, but without result.

mcontracts had been thrown open id 
a merciless competition.

Or, this other ha,nd, it is to the 
credit of several of the Canadian in
dustries that they were chosen by 
the United States experts in prefer
ence to those on the other side, simp
ly because they had reached a high
er state Of efficiency in manufacture 
of the military lines required than 
the corresponding factories of the 
United States. Orders were not al
ways conferred on Canadian manu
facturers, just because’"the. U.S. mills 
could not guarantee deliveries. Of
ten their facilities were superior, or 
the .efficiency higher and the price 
so much lower; .sometimes it was a 
question of a supply ot wool in Can
ada being more assured, 
case, Canadian industry has been 
paid a high tribute in the last few, 
weeks, the extent of which it is im
possible to reveal at the present mo
ment, for military reasons.

It was not all exaggeration that 
was contained in an article in a New 
York commercial paper a few days

jV

iT*
upon
The impression still prevails that 
there is some big movement on the 
tapis on this front with regard, to 
which tlie correspondents have been
asked to say nothing.

Major-General Maude, command
er of tlie British expedition in Meso
potamia, reports a splendid victory 
in a battle -which took place beyond 
Bagdad. Musliaid Ridge, an import
ant point of the Turkish positions, 

taken, and the Turkish com-

V

EN AT PARIS
was
in under and his staff and several 
thousand troops made prisoner. Much 
ammunition was alsb obtained.

Pleasing Musical Event at 
Presbyterian Church Last 

Evening.

REAL ESTATE MOVING
.___________

Two Property Transfers Re
corded During the Past 

Week.

HARVEST SERVICES
—<t>—

Conducted at St. James 
Church Yesterday; Spec

ial Speakers.

OTHER NEWS OF PARIS

Rally Day Services in Meth
odist and Baptist Sun

day Schpols.

The Italians have made another 
powerful drive, resulting in 
capture of high ground 
sector. Fourteen hundred prisoners 
were taken. Italian aviators have al
so carried out another successful at
tack" on the Austrian naval base of

In any
the

in the Isonzo

Tola.
As the-result of a conference be

tween the British and French minis
ters of blockade, it has been decided 
to tighten the belt around Germany 
bv prohibiting the export of certain 
articles to Sweden and Holland, the 
same having leaked through to the 
Fatherland.

The

ago, admitting, with a measure of 
complaint, that orders for 12,000,- 
000 pairs of woollen gloves had been 
given to Canadian mills because they 
could turn out through thèir su
perior machinery and skill derived 
from similar orders for the Cana
dian troops, gloves at $3.50 a dozen 
that cost $6 for the American mill. 
In the case of the Dominion Textile 
Company orders for webbing were 
given as the only firm in America 
that could turn out the special kind 
that was required for the haycr- 
sacks and other equipment ot the 
United States “Sammy."

As illustrating what is coming eo 
Canada fre.m the other side, the fol
lowing sample list is presented, il
lustrating the sizes of the orders and 
tiro prices that are being paid:

Gloves.

unofficial announcement 
c.cmes from Ottawa that the proela-
mation calling out the first draft un

will
about October

dtr the Military Service Act, 
probably be issued 
10th. The call will include men from
20 tp 34, inclusive, unmarried, ->r 
widowers without children. Paris, Oct. 1.—(From our own

correspondent)—Last evening at the. 
close of the services in the Presby
terian church, Dr. J. A. Pearce, the 
talented organist and choir leadër, 
gave an organ recital that was very 
much appreciated by the large 
her present. Dr. Pearce has been 
organist of the church for upwards 
of three years, during which time 

highest satisfaction was given i:i. 
every way. Ill health is the season 
for the doctor leaving. He purposes 
spending the winter with Mrs. Pearce 
at California, and his many friends 
trust the change and rest will be 
found beneficial.

Real estate is moving in Paris, as 
last week the late Geo. S. Scott’s, 
residence in Upper Town, was purch
ased by Mrs. Postill from Mr. Albert 
Huron, South Dumfries.' Saturday 
the large roughcast home oh William 
S.treet belonging to Mrs. David 
Brown was purchased by Mr. Wm.
Barker of Princeton.

Harvest Thanksgiving services 
were observed in St. James’ church 
yesterday, and despite the rain, large 
congregations attended the services.
In the morning Rev. Mr. Turaell of 
Mohawk Chapel, Brantford, gave a 
very timely sermon from St. James, 
the 5th Chapter, 7th and 8th verses.
In the evening the sacred edifice was 
filled, the preacher on-that occasion 
being the Ven. Archdeacon Macken
zie, of Brantford, a favorite with 
Paris congregations. The Rev. gen
tleman took his subject from Genesis 
2:8, “andrthe Lord God planted a 
Garden." From those few words the 
Archdeacon held the close attention
of his hearers for nearly one hour. Alkfàl n EH TTC
delivering one of the most helpful BABY S OWN TABLETS
and comforting sermons heard in St
James. The choral portion of the PRI7FD RY MOTHERSservice throughout the day by the rlVIACU Df mVinCIYQ
choir was ablv rendered, and Miss Mrs. Henry Vanreader, Rodney,
Stewart, the organist, as also the Ont., writes; “I have uged Baby’s 
choir' are to be congratulated. Dur- Own Tablets for the past five years 
ing, the offertory, Mrs. James A. Sin- and prize them very much. They 
clair very feelingly rendered a solu, have proved of such vattre to me that 
“Leave it with Jesus.’1 I always keep them in the house.”

Yesterday afternoon Rally Day Once a mother has used Baby’s Own 
services were held in the Methodist Tablets |he would use nothing else, 
and Baptist Sunday schools. There They are thorough but mild in ad- 
was a good attendance of adults and tion and never fa)l tp make the sick- 
scholars and aii excellent program ly baby well. They are sold by medi- 
-g,ven. ciifp Silers og by maUet 25 cetits

i^ bQX from the Dr. Williams 
Cine Co.. Brockvil)e, Ont

Petrograd, Oct 1.—$3®?*** RENAMING VILLAGE
troops have made another advance jj îfe&f w,‘te
in the Riga region, acceiding to to- Regina, Sask., Sept. SO.^The vjl- 
day's War Office announcement, j lage fif Prussia, Sank., is to have 
German posts were pressed! back the name changed to Leader, accqrd- 
south of the railway in Spitals Farm ing to the decision of the citizens, 
sector* tin? Russians advancing be- 
(*een&5,0>nd 1,00$) yards. ,

TMHMqHJlifer WHEAT

RAILROADER DEAD.
Port Arthur, Oct. 1.—D. 

Burke, who became prominent 20 
years ago by promoting colonization 
and railroads and as the organize;: 
of the "New Ontario,” died on Sat 
urday night. His two sons were 
members ot the same first Canadian 
contingent. One is a prisoner in' 
Germany and the other is home, 
after escaping from a German prison- 
camp.

F.

num-
Amount.

Stratford Glove Makers,- 
Stratford

Scotch Glove Co., Stratford 210 tioO 
Ferguson and White, Strat-

$203,232 the

207,360ford...........................................
Mitchell Knitting Co., Mit

chell ................................ ..
Stockings.

WAR LEGISLATION.
Washington, Oct. 1,—The Senate 

and House resumed work to-day on 
Important war legislation with ad
journment of the session tentatively 
set for not later than next week.

210,600

Boyd Caldwell and Co.,
Lanark ... ....................... .. $ 60,000

Mercury Mills, Hamilton . . 2f,600
J, McMurchy and Sons, 

Brampton ... .
Kingston Hosiery Co., King

ston ... ..... ... ... -'

. 50,400

157,500WAR MENUS • Shirts.
Montreal Shirt and Overall

Co. ............................................ $ 19,800WAR MENUS
How to Save IV heat, Beef and 

Bacon for tire men at the 
front. Issued from the of
fice of the Food Contoller 
for Canada.

MENU FOR TUESDAY 
Breakfast

notes And comment.
Maude has made the “Unspeak

able Turk" find his voice. He is y ril
ing for merqy in ^Mesopotamia.

Guelph has increased in popula
tion the past year by 286 and m 
assessment by $53,105. It still 
takes this hustling burgh to show 
the way tp the other smaller cen
tres.

Cornmeal Porridge
SugarMilk

Brown Bread 
Omelette with Cheese 

Tea or Coffee
Luclieon

Beans if! Tomato Sauce 
Hot Biscuits Butter Honey 

Sr gar I Milk
T)it ; or

Baked Haddock, Dgg Sauce 
Baked 1- j .vt'i s 

Boiled O-i .,3
Apple and Ta;: ica Pudding 

Cookies
The recipes fir Omelette 

with Cheese, and Apple and 
Tapioca Pudding are as fol
lows:

Apple and Tapioca Pudding 
Put into well buttered baker 

a layer of sliced apples and 
sprinkle with a little sugar, us
ing one-half cup to six apples. 
Pour .oyer this tapioca that has 
been cooked until clear, and 
bake until apples are soft. 
Serve with sugar and cteam.
. Omelette With. Cheese 

2 eggs
2 tabjespoons cold water.
1-2 teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon grated cheese 
Few grains Cayenne Pepper 
Put in the pan one table

spoon of dripping. -Heat very 
hot. Add to this the egg and 
water, salt and pepper. Cook 
very gently until firm without 
stirring. Just Wore taking 
from the fire, sprinkle 'over 
the grated c.jetoe. Fold and 
serve very hot.
(Wheat and meat saving re

cipes by Domestic. Science 
Experts of the Canadian 
Ftiôd Controller's Office.)

*****
‘ Despite the temperance wave the 
air these days clearly has a nip in it,

A> despatch from* Berlin states 
that the health of the new German 

‘Chancellor “leaves very much to be 
"desired.” He had better lortify him
self for the boot.

Tea

1

* * * * *
Milk is going up so high that all 

the cows hereabouts may expect to 
find themselves hoisted over the 

jmoon, after the manner of the nurs
ery rhyme member of their tribe.

• *»*•
. Viscount Ishii, head of the Japan

ese mission now in the States, dur
ing the course of a speech in New 
York on Saturday, declared a Mon
roe Doctrine for Japan in the East, 
In this regard he issued a warning 
to the world that his nation would 
not tolerate aggressions against tie 
independence of China.

rlhsian'sTajovance.

final trip op year .

Dawson, Y.T., Oct. 1.. .Steamers 
beginning to leàvé Dawéon on SMSSSSt

dency, to»» cf Knerm, £alpilatipnLof":(hi

êsÈÉÈSiÊÉ

ere man
their last trips for the South, and 
the Fall exodus is under way by the a* conrlgt wire
Klondlkers, who will winter on the Edmonton, Sept. 30.—A million 
coast. The last boat of the season hjiajiels of wheat dally, are, being 
probably will leave here between threshed by the farmers of Alberta, 
the tenth and fifteenth <$f next according to officials of the provln- 
nionth. dal departmgat agriculture,

»

utlVlJij VIhi Ufi*HSUJ,
x

>3 *
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Ogilvie, Lotted 8 Co.Blankets ai>d Comforters 
marked at Special Prices.

'

Substantial SaVIngsTuesday
iiiiimiiininHuiiuiiiHiiiimiiiniiiHtimiimittmHiiiimiiinHiiiniiiiiiiiniiiiHiiiimiiiniini

N.

’ Special Tuesday Sale -of
Well Tailored Autumn

SUITS
$16.50

COATS
V h

MmÊ
For Fall and Winter il

$18.50 i m Right up to the minute styles are 
these suits of fine all wool serge, ga
bardine and poplin and tweed effects. 
All are satin lined, and interlined with 
flannelette. Colors are black, navy, 
brown and taupe. Remember this of
fer is for pne day only $16.50.

I
y

» i

Every coat in newest style for this 
season’s wear, and correct in lengths 
loose or semi-fitting. They come in 
broken plaids, stripes and other 
smart mixtures.

Secure Your Knitting 
Yarns NOW

Misses’ Hats
Pretty Corduroy Velvet Hats, with high crowns and 
drooping brims,in two tone effects of navy and alice blue 
also sand and green, trimmed with corded ribbon, with 
smart tailored bow at side, Special fli \

Rolling Brim Hate of sand1 colored corduroy, velvet 
crowns, blue and red firlish with grosgrain 
ribbon special........ .......................................

'Now that the long fall and winter evenings are here. 
Knitting will be more popular than ever for women are 
already knitting sox, scarfs and hoods for the soldiers 
overseas.
Secure your supply now as prices are advancing.
Our best quality Scotch Fingering yarns in grey, light, 
mediums and dark, white, black and red. AA
Special, a lb................................................... tJ/arfeV-V
Extra Super-quality, fingering yarn, in light and dark 
grey and white and Khaki. Special per 
pound;....................................................
Baldwin’s Double Beehive Knitting yarns for socks, 
scarfs or sweater coats in shades of light and d» F AA 
dark grey, white and khaki. Special........... $Pv«W

$1.50
/■ÀVA

/\

$2.75

UMBRELLAS/
/

6
Ladié$ Silk and Wôol Covered Umbrellas, close rolling 
frames and natural wood handles, mounted OC
Very Special at.............. ...............................
Men’s, Silk and Wool Umbrellas with case, having 
paragon fames, opera handles of black and
natural wood. Sterling mounted.............. ...
Children’s umbrellas in two sizes for boys and girls, 
with strong steel frames fine, duality covering guaran
teed fast color and waterproof. Straight or 
crookel handles. Special.........................

ÊÊB$3.50 I

$1.25
•>

mWm

White Voile Blouses $1.25 Very popular for Suits with Dresses this season 22 in- 
Dress Velveteen with a new sjlk finish in a full IFF ~ 
range, of colors yard ....................  ............. r vV

24-in. Silk finish dress Velvet, an extra 
cloth in all the leading shades......... ...
27-in. Dreee Velvet one of the old priced lines, in saxe 
and navy. Easily wprth $2.00 a yard 
Tuesday............................!.................

Special for Tuesday selling embroidered Voile Blouses, 
with large collars'and, cuffs, small pearl buttons mak
ing the trimming. Size 34 to 40.
Tuesday .. V. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95c$1.25

$1.25-Front Laced Corsets
40-in. Costume Velvet in a beautiful silk finish,a cloth 
that is selling at $4.50 a ÿard in the new stock. We have
navy, castor, saxe, black and burgundy, and QF
we ^re selling these at the old price........... «Dti.i/v

This is a medium slight model made of French ftnported 
cqutil with lace edge trimming all well boned, low bust 
length of clasp tsn inches, sizes 19 to 26 
Tuesday Special ... ... ............................... $2.00

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.
553$
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TOWNSHIP COUNCH

The regular meetid 
ship council will be j 
chambers at the Cod 
night.

V county council
Wednesday, Octol 

been set as the da 
regular meeting ot 1
cil.

TROPHY GIVEN 
A handsome trophy 

ed fof competition * 
ot the Y. M. C .M 
and basketball, by G< 
George H. Williamsfl

NEW ROOKS.
No new books havi 

ed tor the shelves of] 
rary since July, and a 
book committee of " 
held this morning M 
when a list of books d 
ed to be purchased. 1

CORN ROAST. .
The Merry Maids a 

both organized class] 
manuel Baptist Sundj 
a very pleasant even] 
roast on the River 1

JUVENILE COURT. I 
Instructions have I 

the Attorney-General 
that wherever a Juvj 
been legally establish 
children under sixtea 
must be transferred] 
and not dealt with 1 
police officials. In sod 
found that old metl 
quently followed ■ 
the existence of a Jil

ELM AVENUE.
The services in Eli 

last night were of i 
They were conducti 
Wray Smith of Oxfo 
who gave a blackb 
the subject “Life ai 
Miss Irene Gullen si 
ing solo.

NEW TREASURER ]
Through 111-heaMhl 

treasurer of the local 
Great War Veterae 
was compelled to ted 
tion on Saturday nil 
to leave shortly fori 
gain his health. The! 
by the resignation 11 
appointment of E. j 
the position.

; »
When i 

Says 
‘Dreads’

m

it’s time to hi 
us, have his e; 
ed and remov 
by supplyii 
that will end 
eyesight.

4orvto ©httea£
MARKET S-h-SSSMEa

Just North of D 
Phone 1293 for

Hours 8 a.m. to 
days until 9 
evening, 7.30 to

We can supply ypqr Under

wear Needs.

IIillJJIIMilf [|l!!i!!i!Hill!lflii!l!!ili!!ilill!i! ! : ! ! 11 i i i i 11SI i i 11 ill

I
■

L

TTS pretty, hârj \o describe comfort in 
^ because there is no&ing to describe, 
simply means absence of discomfort

With “Zirameilmit” you simply forget that ÿou have any 
Underwear because {here are no unpleasant features to remind

>"ir*
Sœ?£h

r~t >rt

you of it
“Zimmerlmit” comes in light fabrics for Summer, or medium 

weights for Spring and Fall.
Also in VELVETRIB Interlock—a new fabric.
There*! à label on every garment.
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TAKE NOTICE
CITY OF BRANTFÔRD STORM SEWER

1, The Council of the Corporation of the City of Brantford intends to 
construct as a Local Improvement the Storm Sewer as contained in the fol
lowing schedule and intends to assess part of the cost on the lands abuting 
directly <m thé work.
STREET FROM Est. Cost City’s Share■ To

North side of Park, ave West to creek $650
2. The estimated rate per foot frontage per anpum is 10 cents, 

special assessments to be paid in 20 annual instalments.
3. Petitions against "the work will not avail to prevent its construction. 

A By-Law for the above purpose will be introduced at the Council on
Tuesday, October 9th, 1917.
City fefigirieers Office 
„ ■ Pitted Sept. 28th, 1917

$160Marlboro
The

T. HARRY JONES,
* *...... City Engineer,

IIITAKE NOTICE
CITY OF BRANTFORD SANITARY SEWER

1. The Council of the Corporation of the City of Brantford intends to 
construct as a Local Improvement the Sanitary Sewer recommended by the 
Board of Health contained in the following schedule and intends to assess 
part of the cost on the lands abutting directly on the work.
STREET Est Cost! City Share 1TOFROM a

@ F:$460$790
side of Mt. Pleasant St.z

2. The estimated special rate per foot frontage per annum is 10 cents. 
The special assessments to be paid in 20 annual instalments.

3. Petitions against the work will not avai 1 to prevent its con
struction.

4. A By-Law for the above purpose will be introduced at the Council 
on Tuesday, October 9th, 1917.

City Engineer’s Office,
Dated Sept. 28th, 1917

Mt. Pleasant City Limits EastWalnut

I

HT. HARRY JONES
City Engineer.

r

$160N Side of Duke 
Duke 

Huron

N Pearl 
S Pearl 
N Superior
E 74 ft N. of Wellington Nelson 

W Wellington 
N King 

E Wellington 
_ W Wellington

2. The estimated rate per foot frontage per annum is 3.7 cents, 
special assessment is to be paid in 15 annual instalments.

3. Petitions against the works will not avail to prevent their con
struction.

4. A By-Law for the above purpose will be introduced at the Council on 
Tuesday, October 9th, 1917.

City" Engineer’s Office,
Dated Sept. 28th, 1917.

Richmond
Richmond
Cayuga
King
King
Wellington 
West 
West

" $120
$132
$ 67
$105Nelson
$105West

Pearl
Pearl

$105
$105
The

; 56!
T. HARRY JONES,

CITY ENGINEER

NEW PICTURE MOULDING ! 1
---------------- ' ' f.

We have just received a new stock of 
picture mouldings.
Lr t us show you this line before you 
pi. cc your oiders.
Our department is on the Second 
floor.

A

it

:t
Ixz

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE f
$LIMITED

160 Colbome StreetBELL PHONE 569.
♦♦♦

TAKE NOTICE
CITY OF BRANTFORD CONCRETE CURBS

1. The Council of the Corporation of the City of Brantford intends to 
construct ad Local Improvements Concrete Curbs on the following streets 
and intends to assess the whole of the cost on the lands abutting on the work 

SIDE FROM
1

Est. CostTOSTREET

’

ISz

Save Your Dollars mi: ‘

m ...

r

DEPOSIT YOUR MONEY IN

The Royal Loan & Savings Company §
THIS COMPANY does not engage in SPECULA
TION, but loans only, on the very best class of Se
curities, thus guaranteeing DEPOSITORS AND 
DEBENTURE HOLDERS a fair rate of INTER
EST and absolute safety to PRINCIPAL. .. J .

Capital Stock paid up ......................... $ 600,000.00
Reserve and Contingent Funds ..... 390,000.00
Total Assets .... ...........$2,500,000.00

'

m■

i « mi
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SLRVjCES HELD

Hi ” - VL!*
d LOCAL NEWS ITEMS WUIEIE

V- -1 ..

■;s
memorated its Founding
SPECIAL. PREACHERS

Clergym,en From Hamilton 
Officiated Morning and 

Evening.

Convention to Rç Held in 
City for First Time in Ten 

Years.
CUSTOMS RETURNS.

Customs returns for the month of 
September totalled $82,166.76, an In
crease of $18,367.33 over the figures 
for the same month of 1916, " $63.- 
799.43.

-
Made of Very Strong Corrugat
ed Cardboard 3- sizes.

10-11 12
Glued Band free with each

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL
The regular meeting of the Town-

theirship council will be held in 
chambers at the Court House to-

Under the direction of the Public 
Libraries Branch, Department of

COUNTY COUNCIL —*- — Education, the Public Library Insti-
Wednesday, October the 10th has DIVISION COURT tutp of this district will meet in

been set as the date for the next Division Court will be held at the Brantford on Friday, October 5th. 
regular meeting of the County Coun- Court House to-morrow morning at Delegates from fifty-four centres will

‘ten o'clock. Commencing at 1 o’clock be present at the meeting and an 
there will also be a non-jury sitting interesting programme has been 
of the County Court. His Honor provided that is both entertaining 
Judge Hardy will preside over both and educational. Ten years ago, 
courts. when Ontario’s first Library Insti

tute meeting was held, Brantford 
was the place then selected for the 
meeting, and this year’s meeting is 
the first since then that has been 
held In Brantford.

In tiie afternoon an address of 
welcome to the delegates will be de
livered by Mayor B’owlby at two 
o'clock In the Conservatory of Music 
Hall, where both sessions will be 
held. At two fifteen, Mr. E. D. Hen- 
wood, local librarian, Vrill speak on 
•‘Ontario’s First Library Institute, 
held in" Brantford in 1907.”

The main subject for the after
will be "Library Service,’’ cofa-

niglït. one
1'

BOXES
-

TIN
The only thing for Xmas Cakes

SSc
cil.

Special anniversary services were 
observed In Alexandra Presbyter
ian church yesterday. In the morn
ing the Rev. W. B. Sedgwick, B.A., 
of \he Central Presbyterian church, 
Hamilton, preached, while In the 
evening the sermon was delivered 
by the Rev. D. R! Drummond, D.D., 
of St. Paul’s Presbyterian Ohurch, 
Hamilton. The attendance through
out the day was good, and In keep
ing with the occasion. 'Mrs. A. O. 
Secord sang at both services and 
the choir wore their new gowns tor 
the first time.

“For none of us .liveth to him
self, and no man dleth to himself.’’

"For whether we live, we 
live unto the Lord; and 
whether we die we die un
to the Lord; whether we live there
fore or die, we are the Lord’s.” This 
passage found in Romane, 14:7-8, 
was'the subject of the morning. The 
speaker related the circumstances 
under which these words had been 
written by Paul. -He explained that 
practically the same conditions ex
isted then as now. The epistle had 
been Written by Paul to some of bis 
friends who were entering the Chris
tian faith and who were contemplat
ing how much” of the furniture of 
idolatry they could carry over the 

"THE LOVE OF A KING” frontier Into the realm of Christi- 
- . ... . ,. . ... , anity." This same problem, the
So long is it since the public has Spfeaker pointed Out confronted many 

sseen a really refined romantic com- young people and their elders who 
edy/that the return engagement of were leaving their old practices be- 
“The Love of a King” which takes ^ind and entering the Christian life.

„ ,h. Grand 0„,a H.,„ „ SÛT £»■
Saturday, October 6th, matinee and could retain without injuring their 
night, is of the utmost importance. Christian standing.
The production marks a direct de- .. Just, as Paul answered the ques- 
parturé for the delightful actor, Al- b°f

jsasfcsr EI,iS;E€F'*ESSMBÊ »Eri!rïï,,e!.l S SSjt>«Sbsà 
,5STfcjS0&. ps,fe fspsTj
W„, ■- tor J.U. „
Kerner betievIfthaT™ has surpl: sh^d^h Z"
sed all his previous efforts in this ued bth^rL « discont'u-
play, which deals with the historic to tear noth!nS
WVae,e"t0atLrwardGs1ting G^ge HP ?"*** Mr" Sedgewick made an

the tTKess Haannth^ight: 1° the
foot. Comedy' and sentiment are un 'thîir ™ ïw* *«*£*,? “
mingled in the mbst delightful way, ^lr*hne‘r , ” the battlefields ot 
and it affords toJMr.Brown,and Ms !?“rope- ,Jhe tuture.dcstipy.qf these 
leading lady, Denote Phelps, whom 6rave soldiers, contended the speaker 
he predicts will cause a sensation, would be determined by the 
an opportunity that the greatest ac- ln which they had lived, and more 
tors might envy. , The production Particularly the manner in which 
will be rich and beautiful In every 'hey had died. Those Who had given 
sense, and the carefully selected cast UP their lives on the battlefield had 
includes many artists ot rare sacrificed the dearest of tl>eir pos- 
ability. sessions, and dying thus in sacrifice.

------------------------- - they would surely be the Lord’s.
Evening Service.

The pulpit was occupied in the ev- 
ing by the Rev.^D. R. Drummond of 
St. Phul’s Presbyterlah Church, Ham
ilton, who spoke on “Compulsion.” 
His text was founded on Acts 4:17. 
"But that is spread no farther among 
the people let us straltly threaten 
them, that they speak henceforth to 
no man in this name.”

The speaker outlined several acts 
of our lives which are irrevocably 
necessary and must be done, govern
ed as they are. by a forcé and power 
independent" of ourselves.

TROPHY GIVEN
A handsome trophy has been offer

ed fof competition among the boys 
of the Y. M. C .A. at volley ball 
and basketball, by General Secretary 
George H. Williamson. ,

FOOD SERVICE 
Several hundred food service

pledges have been received by Reeve 
A. J. McCann and Township Clerk, 
J. A. Smith, for distribution through
out the rural sections of the town
ship. Women’s Institutes and other 
organizations that wish to assist in 
thé work will be supplied with the 
pledges upon application.

v
NEW ROOKS.

No new books have been purchas
ed for the shelves of the-Public Lib
rary since July, and a meeting of the 
book committee of the board 
held this morning at eleven o’clock 
when a list of books was recommend
ed to be purchased.

156 Colhorne St
was

>- An Up-to-De^te 
Grocery

STORY HOUR.
“The First Paper” will be the sub

ject of the story hour at the Public 
Library on Tuesday, while Miss Mid- 
dlemias will relate “Bob, Son of 
Battle” to the children on Thurs
day afternoon.

CORN ROAST.
The Merry Maids and Royal Oaks, 

both organized classes of the Im
manuel Baptist Sunday School spent 
a very pleasant evening at a corn 
roast on the River Road last week.

noon
ducted by Mr. W. O. Carson, Inspec
tor of Public Libraries, Toronto. The 
subject will be discussed under the 
topics, Service, the object of a li
brary’s existence—Good service must 
precede public recognition.

Conditions and activities needed—■ 
Mr. Geo. H. Locke, Chief Librarian, 
Toronto P.L. .

Adequate provision to meet a prob-

Our stock of groceries is com
plete. Any want you may have 
in the grocery line we can fill 
We call for orders and deliver.

JUVENILE COURT.
Instructions have been issued by 

ihe Attorney-General’s Department 
that wherever a Juvenile Court has 
been legally established, all cases of 
children under sixteen years of age 
must be transferred to that court 
and not dealt with by the ordinary 
police officials. In some places it was 
found that old metlfcds were fre
quently followed nothwithstanding 
the existence of a Juvenile Court.

AUiATARY MEDAL
Mrs. E. King, 58 Brunswick St., 

has received the military medal 
awarded recently to her husband, 
Corp. E. King, of the 75th battalion. 
The medal bears the instription “for 
bravery on the field,” and on the 
edge is engraved the name of the 
recipient.

NASH BROS.
Phone 1787 
Rég. Nash

196 Brode St. 
G. A. Nash

lem. _

The book collection and keeping 
it vitalized.

The librarian.
The board.
Methods—Small libraries; larger 

libraries.
The library rooms.
Hours of service.
Means of promoting better read

ing—Miss J. L. Black, Librarian, 
Fort William P.L.

The right books the first require
ment.

Display of important and season
able books and good editions.

Fiction.
Bulletin boards.
Book lists.
Book talks.
Personal influence of the librarian

*-
COMBINE PARISHES.

From the 1st October, as a tem
porary “war measure" St. Luke’s 
Church and Paris is to be in rhargi 
of the Rev. H. C. Light, who will 
also continue tc be* responsible for 
St. Paul’s, Homledale. The Bishot) 
of Huron has been Compelled to make 
this arrangement owing to tile short
age of parish priests and as a result 
of temporary finançai conditions.

ELM AVENUE.
The services in Elm Ayentie church 

last night were of a soecial nature. 
They were conducted by the Rev. 
Wray Smith of Oxford street church, 
who gave a blackboard talk upon 
the subject “Life and Its Keynote." 
Miss Irene Gullen sang a very pleas
ing solo.

<$>
NEW TREASURER

Through ill-heal’th, Lome Watson, 
treasurer of the local branch of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association, 
was compelled to tender his resigna
tion on Saturday night. He expects 
to leave shortly for the South to re
gain his health. The vacancy caused 
by the resignation was filled by the 
appointment of E. A. Hollister to 
the position.

BEEKEEPERS MEET
The annual* election of officers of 

the Brant Beekeepers’ Association 
took place Saturday afternoon. Wil
liam Bayliss. Grand View, was elec
ted president, W. C . J. Page, vice- 
president, and William Graves, Mt. 
Pleasant, secretary-treasurer, 
ports from different sections of the 
county indicated that bees will re
quire considerable feeding during 
the coming winter, and advice was 
given to all those having bees, that 
in weighing up their hives they 
should be sure that the two outer 
combs are not filled with pollen in
stead of, honey.

and trustees.
Publicity—Dr. E. A. Hardy, To

ronto.
3,30—Review of the subject of 

Book-Selection as dealt with last 
year, and a consideration of the 1916 
bookpurchases of the libraries re
presented at this institute.—Mr. W. 
O. Carson, Inspector of Public Li
braries. i

4.00—The Small Library Prob
lem ; Rqund Table.

In the evening, His Honor Judge 
The program

Re

manner$
When A Boy 

Says He 
‘Dreads* School

Hardy will preside, 
will consist of a chairman’s address, 
and addresses by Dr. E. A. Hardy, 
Secretary O.L.A., Toronto, W. O. 
Carson, Inspector of Public Librar
ies Department of Education, To
ronto, and George H. Locke, Chief 
Librarian, Toronto.

PLANS FOR CHRISTMAS
Every child under 12 years of age 

whose father is serving under the 
colors, will be made the recipient of 
a gift from the Christmas tree In 
connection with the celebration that 
is to be held at Christmas under the 
auspices of the Great War Veterans’ 
Association of this city. A committee 
meeting was held on Saturday night 
at seven o’clock when further ar
rangements were considered. Com
rade McDonald was appointed secre
tary of the committee in charge of 
the undertaking, and a finance com
mittee consisting of Comrades Jeak- 
ins, Boddy and Jones was also select-

BREAD FULL WEIGHT.
Only one sample of the twenty-one 

examined by Bread Inspector (Hover 
during thé last quarter was found 
under weignt. In this case action 
was taken ln the police court and a 
penalty inflicted. Six of the bakers’ 
samples were slightly over the re
quired weight. The premises were 
mostly in a good clean condition.

ki

MARKET COLLECTONS.
thé September report of Market 

Clerk McCauley states that $431.61 
was collected In fees during the 
month.

HYDRO BILL.
For street lighting during the past, 

month, the municipality is the debtor 
of the Brantford Hydro Electric 
system to the extent of $2281.88.

—•—
Y. M. C. A. CAMPAIGN

Simultaneously with the campaign 
for funds t&r the Y. M. C. A. will be 
conducted a membership campaign. 
A meeting of the membership com
mittee was held In the “Y" on Satur
day night. When plans for a canvaass 
cf the city and for an energetic cam
paign were outlined,

—*—

PATRIOTIC FUND.
Circular letters are being mailed 

to the members of the local branch 
of the Canadian Patriotic Fund, noti
fying them that the regular Tuesday 
evening meetings have been recom
menced again and that their pres
ence is essential as important cases 
are ‘ being brought forward continu
ously. A number of radical changes 
in the policy* of the National Fund 
are also under consideration.

spamt
,-w. i eiH

tit’s time to bring him to 
us, have his eyes examin
ed and remove the dread 
by supplying glasses 
that will end his poor 
eyesight.

CITY’S INSURANCE.
The municipality’s accident insur- 

policy, which has been alloweded. ance
to elapse, and over which there was 

session of the City Council 
monÙis ago, is again to the 

fore. A lètter received this morning 
by Mayor Bowlby from the London 
and Lancashire Company, which 
formerly carried the insurance re
ferred to, a recent cdnvefsalioii 
which the manager of the under
writing department had With His 
Worship some time 
Brantford’s Chief Magistrate con
tended that a policy was not in 
force until the first premium had 
been paid. Accompanying the letter 
is ah enclosed extract from the On
tario statutes reading as follows:

“Where the contract of insurance 
has been delivered it shall be as 
binding on the insurer as if the 
premium had been paid, although 
delivered by an officer or agent of 
tiié InsùTer who had no authority to 
deliver it.”

DONATIONS TO W- P- L.
The Women’s Patriotic League 

wish to gratefully "acknowledge tre 
following donations to the Red 
Cross :
Mrs. Moodie’s

HARVEST SERVICES
A record for attendance was set 

at is1. Jude’s church yesterday, when 
e-n the occasion of special thanksgiv
ing services ithe congregations pack
ed the building to the doors both 
morning and evening. The choir, un
usually large,, excelled itself In the 
musical numbers rendered, 
evening, the pastor, Rev. C.XE. Jeak- 
ins, delivered an appeal for the con
servation of food, taking as the 
subject of his sermon “The Har
vest Festival as a National Sacra
ment,” and urging -all to consecrate 
the crops of the natlo 
purpose. The thank offering reached 
the objective of $200 set beforehand.

a warm 
some

Class,
Pleasant Presbyterian Sun
day School . ... ............

St. Barnabas’ Church, Indian 
Reserve ...

Ball game (per Mr. Van-
Sickle) ............................. ..

Crescent Tennis Club, Onan- 
daga..................V.. . . ;

Mt.
4ami 6/Ktleq£ (so; XimitéA
ARKET st~"~--S£I0METB1B3—^BRANTFORD. $20.00

52 M
2.50In the

ago, whenlust North of Dslhousle Street 

Phone 1293 for appointments
20.00

14.6F
Hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Satur

days until 9 p. m. Tuesday 

evening, 7.30 to 9 p.m.

Life Memberships. /
Mrs. H. C. Barker .... ___ $25.03
Mrs. V. M. Stanley.................. 25.00

on to a noble
BUILDING PERMITS.

Twenty-nine permits were issued 
during the month of September, for 
a total value of $5,785.00, a decrease 
of $50,315.00 as compared with the 
corresponding month of the previous 
year. The decrease was due to the 
St. Mary's school valued at $20,000. 
the Mitchell garage at $16,000 and 
tow other buildings totalling $10,- 
000 for which ' permits were Issued 
last year.

e e e • • •
*

I HALLY DAY 
I The annual rally day service was 

held in the Marlborough St. Sunday 
school yesterday afternoon. All the 

I arrangements were in the hands of 
I Miss Ham and her assistants in the 

primary department, and the church 
i was most tastefully decorated with 
I fiowers, evergreens, vegetables and 

pictures. The entire program was 
rendered by the little folk of the prl- 

I mary department who occupied the 
j pfàtforni and were 98 strong. The 

program consisted of motion songs,
I reclitatipns, solos and scripture verses 
| repeated in concert! TOe method of 

taking up the collection and of re- 
1 cognizing the birthdays during tho 
I week were very interesting Items ln 
r the program. Two new .members for 

the Cradle Roll wére reported, two 
I who had been on the cradle roll re- 
l celved diplomas on their graduation 
: into the primary department, and 
‘ cine boys and thirteen girls received 
I diplomas to mark their graduation 
j horn ’ the primary department Into 

the intermediate department of the 
F séfiool. During this school year, a 
j- home dépârtfnetit has" been organlz- 

was well represented for 
îe. 'The attendance for all

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT OF I Obituary i
FLORENCE STOVER.

In the Brantford Général Hospital 
yesterday, Florehce, the six-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Sttivér passed away, The funeral 
took place this afternoon from the 
undertaking parlors of H. B. Beckett 
to Mt. Hope Cemetery. '

“One Meatless Meal 
a Day” is a good food 
slogan for yiar time, or any 
time—better make it two 
meatless meals a day—it 
would mean health and
strength fpr. thf nation. 
But be sure and get the right 
substitute fee nqeat in a 
digestible form. Shredded 
Wheat fcUcuit is'tW tieal 
substitute % iriegt. is 
100 per cent, whole wheat 
prepared ip a digestible 
form. Two or three of these 
little loaves çif baked whole 
wheat mak§ a nourishing, 
satisfying meal at a cost of 
only a fëw cent?. DçUcious 
with milk or cream or fruits 
of any kind.

Made in Canada,

i Laid at Hmt $
CHA8. PRICE.

On the arrival of the 12.50 Grand 
Trunk train from Brampton oh Sat
urday, the remains of the late Char
les E. Price, of Toronto, were con
veyed to Mt, Hope Cemetery for in
ternent. Impressive services were 
conducted by the Rev. C. E. Jeakins.

M. Doherty
The funeral of the late Miss Mar

garet Doherty took plabe this mbrn- 
ing from the residence of her mother 
46 Spring St., to St. Basil’s church 
and st. Joseph’s cemetery. The de
ceased who passed away last 
Friday, leaves to" mourn her loss a 
mother and grandmother two sis
ters, Mrs. P. Cheevers, Jr., and Miss 

and sue hro$bsrt Joseph, ' _

^4

Wardrobe Trunks
and Other Travellrog Goods

Our Prices are the Lowest
a.

ed, and it 
the first ttm 
departments, excluding the Cradle 
Bell, was 302.Neill Shoe Co.

™8flOBS06fiSneed Hood’s Sarsaparilla which Invigorates
1S8 Colbome Street better

■tree

Pale, Sallow Cheeks
show that the blood is impoverished and that the stomach is not prop
erly assimilating its food. In fact1 a woman’s physical "condition ah*ays 
Shows in her face. Paleness, blotches, pimples, sallowness or dull eyes all

Tell the Need 01
Beecham’s Pills, Women who are subject to these conditions should 
not, fail to avail themselves of their prompt and beneficial effect.
Beecham’s Piils are Prepared to furnish the necessary relief. They 
dear the system of impurities, gqntly stimulate the liver, regulate the 

. bowels and tone the system. Their miti and thorough action quickly 
rid thé sl#in ot blemishes, hnprove'fhe drculation gnd help the digestion.
Every woman should know the comfort; and experience the help of

Beecharn’sPIMs
Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. America, la boxe», 2S cents.

le Royal Lean & Savings Co.
Brantford38-40 Market Street

t

your Under- 
eeds.

I

mn

S
50

kite styles are 
1 wool serge, ga
rni tweed effects, 
d interlined with 
re black, navy, 
emember this of- 
ly $16.50.

itting

svenings are here, 
ter for women are 
Is for the soldiers

- advancing.

,rns in grey, light, 
red. $2.00
in light and dark

L. $2.75
yarns for socks, ■ 
rht and $5.00

S
this season 22 in

ti in a full 75c
;tra good 95c
riced lines, in saxe

$1.25
silk finish,a cloth 

lew stock. We have 
iy, and $2.95
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Regimfcp

Canada, Regiment! 
Lieut.-Cot i F. A. 
mandingl ?. ..

38 th

Brantfor 
The regiment will f 

Armouries Monday evi 
2„ and each succeedini 
tü, further notice..AH 
commissioner officers ; 
attend.
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COMING EVENTS “gg« !” “

ONTARIO B,Ci
CONTRIBUTIONS TO 

BELGIAN RELIEF
RED CROSS, OCTOBER envelopes ■ 

now due. Boxes to be collected 
promptly on the 6th. Big Bicycle and

Motorcycle Races
TEN 8Ï EffiSOCIAL SERVICE LEAGUE — An

nual meeting Tuesday, October 2. 
Public Library, 4.30. All interest
ed invited.

RED CROSS TALENT TEA—Under 
the auspices ot Ladies’ Guild ot St. 
Judes’ Church, at St. Judes’ Rec
tory, Peel Street, Tuesday, October 
2nd, 3 to 6 p.m. 
cooking, etc.

Main Ottoman Positions in 
Mesopotamia Were Sur

rounded.
CAPTURE "THOUSANDS

Commande at Ramadie and 
Entire Staff, Forced to 

Surrender.

> i Additional Subscriptions are 
Acknowledged by Board of 

Trade.

-Representatives from the Hamil
ton Amateur Baseball Association, 
Tofonto A.B.A. and Ontario Base- 

Home mado Vail Commission, held a joint meet
ing in Toronto on Saturday to dis
cuss the baseball situation through- 

, out the province. A ruling as to the
TOO LATE To CLASSIFY status of the Brantfori League was

-------  ----- -------------- ----------- - requested by them, and it was decid-
TVANTED—'Man to work on farm, ed that on the evidence presented 
” 'close to city. Apply, 256 Col- they are eligible to compete against 
borne. teams under the jurisdiction of the

Ontario Baseball Commission they 
to be notified, however, that Messrs 
Allan. Bradley and McKelvey. who 

L|6 played against the Toronto Inter
national team, are not included in 
this ruling. McKelvey was under the 
ban of the A. A. U. of C. 
this latter offence.

Al4' I.eague have notified the Commission 
that they desire to be affiliated. It 
was decided to hold a meeting in 
Preston on Thanksgiving day with 
the object in view of organizing that 
district. Representatives will be re
quested from Brantford. Galt. Kitch
ener, Guelph, Waterloo, Jlespeler, 
Preston and others, to attend the 
meeting. Tt is hoped to form these 
t';wns in districts under 'the baseball 
commission.

Ü

Thanksgiving Day
MQNDAY, OCT. 8th, 1917

1
ll

The Board of Trade acknowledges 
with thanks the following; Dona
tions;—Miss G. Raynor, 31; Sun
shine' Class, $20; Inasmuch Class, 
$2.50: Isabel, $2; N.M.B., $1.50. 
Total $27. Received on account of 
pledges—Barber-EIlis employes $15; 
Miss M. E. Hatley, $1; A. K. Bun
nell $5; G. H. Muirhead $20; “C ” 
$20; Rev. J, L. Strong $3; C. L. 
Gamble, $^; E. L. Goold, $2.50; 
Barber-EIlis employes ! $15; Zion 
Church Sunday School, $5; Park 
Baptist Church Bible Study Class, 
$7.50; Miss Wisner $2.50* W. S. 
Wisner $5; Miss Masters $2.50, Mrs. 
C Baker, $2.50; Rev. Dr. Hender
son, $5; Mrs. Oldham and Mrs. Ham
ilton $10; Rev. A.'A. Bowerp, $1.50; 
J. R. Varey, $2.50; I. W. Champion, 
$2.50. Total, $131. Serbian Relief 
Fund. Donations; previously ac
knowledged, $67. J. H. Ham, 
$10; Miss Lylla ScammeH, $5; G. 
Br.llachey $4; Henry Yeigh, $10; 
Mrs. C. Baker, $2.50; Miss S., $5; 
Miss E. L. Scace, $2; G. H. Muir
head, $10; John T Ham, $50; Mrs, 
C. Baker, $2.50; “Balance,"
Total, $168.50.

Letter from Central Committee, 
Montreal, to C. Cook, chairman ot 
Brantford Board of Trade commit
tee;—

' “All monies collected by our com
mittee are distributed through the 
Belgian Government, now at Havre, 
France, among the Belglaij Relief 
Societies in most pressing need ot 
assistance. The money reaches the 
committees in Belgium through the 
P’elief Commission, formerly admin
istered by Americans, and now by 
prominent neutrals, chiefly Spanish 
and Dutch."

rs !

fc ; : A i Agricultural Park, Brantford
♦ Races to commence at 2 p.m, sharp.

Proceeds to be given to Red Cross Society.
For entry blanks and information apply to F. R,. 

Mitchell, Secretary Race Meet, Brantford.
ADMISSION,

F>y Courier Leased Wire
Lpndon, Sept. 30.—A British 

official report-concerning the op
erations In Mesopotamia, an
nounces the capture Friday of 
Mushaid ridge, in the region of 
Bagdad. The British attacked 
Turkish advanced positions in 
the region of Ramadie from the 
south east and west, which they 
occupied with little difficulty. 
They continued the attack Sat
urday after surrounding Rama
die, and captured practically 
the whole garrison, the enemy 
everywhere surrendering.

The captures by the British 
include guns, ammunition and 
several thousands of prisoners, 
including Ahmed Bey and his 
staff.

T OST—1Crank for Overland oar.
Please leave at Ker and Good

win’s.

SALE—Young Durham cow, 
supposed to freshen November 

Apply, Perry German, St.

POR 

1st.
George Road.

GERALD BRABAZON, M.P.
Of Pontiac, Que., who may be ap

pointed Sergt.-at-Arms of the House 
of Commdns.-

before
The Brantford 25c

VVANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t 
’’ matter if broken. I will pay 

Send by parcel 
check by return 

F. Terl, 403 N. Wolfe Street.
Nov. 1

G.N.W. STRIKE 
TO BE ENDED

A
$2 to $15 per set. 
post and receive 
mail.
Baltimore, Md.

L

\ fe

Tekgraph Company Makes 
Concessions to Striking 

Operators.
Birth Notice.

BORN—On Sunday, September 30, 
1917', to Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hol- 
linrake, 44 Wellington street, a 
daughter.

Messrs W. J. Smith," 
chairman of the commission: Geo. 
C Walsh, E. G. Seyler, of the T.A. 
B.A., and A. J. Waite, of the H. A. 
E. A., were appointed to arrange 
fop .the meeting and attend it.
Mary’s of Toronto, will piay in PreS1 
ton on that day.

This is the first news for a consid
erable Interval of time received from 
Mesopotamia. The hot season of that 
region, which is exceedingly oppres
sive, renders operations very diffi- 
•fetilt, and activity on any large scale 
has not been looked for. That Gen.
Maude has been on the alert and has 
by no means been idle is indicated by 
the signal success just communicat
ed. It will bring to mind the forecast 
made some few weeks ago by Lord 
Curzon, who in a reference to the 
activities in the land of the caliphs, 
recommended the public to keep 
their eyes on events likely to hap
pen there. Gen. Maude’s latest bril- 
l.ant achievement will lend certainly 
to the presumption generally enter
tained, as a result of Lord Curzon’s NO, THANKS, 
remark, that the British forces pos- Brantford will not be the location 
stss distinct advantages over the of the next annual convention of the 
enemy, and that with the resump- Dairymen’s Association of Western 
tion of operations, which has now oc- Ontario. Some time agg His Worship 
curred, events of great importance Mayor Bowlby wrote the secretary 
will follow each other with rapidity ! of the organization, inviting the As
ie the Tigris valley. sociation to hold their next conven-

Take Supply Base I tion in Brantford^ A reply has been
I.ondon, Sept. 30.—The war office received, to the meet that at a re- 

lest -night announced a further sue- cent meeting or fpe Directors. Strat- 
cess against the German forces in ford was selected. ’
German East Africa. The text of the i 
announcement follows: “Our troops ;EOU RRECRTJITS 
yesterday occupied Nahungo, an im-; >0ur recruits for-, the C. M. R. 
portant German supply base 83 miles heft this afternoon on'the 1 o’clock 
southwest of Kilwa, after consider- radial for a medical Examination at 
able resistance. Our advances in the | the.barracks at Hamilton. The men 
Lukeledi Valley and the t forward 
n.-OVement of the. Belgians on Ma- 
henge are continuing steadily.”

By Cou.icr Leased '.Vi e
Montreal, Sept, 30.—^The Great 

Northwestern Telegraph Company 
has accepted the award of the arbi
trators, who decided in favor of the 
telegraphers.

The striking G. N. W. telegraph
ers and linemen yesterday received 
an addition to the chief operators on 
strike with them, there being seven 
of them out now along with 
original strikers, awaiting the deci
sion of the heads of the union in 
Toronto to-morrow, 
chairman of the eastern district, left 
tonight for Toronto to be present at 
the meeting between the strikers’ re
presentatives and the G. N. W. chief 
officials.

St.

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

50c.r
RALLY DAY “ 

SERVICES814-81# Oolboree St. 
phone 480 Reside®ce 443 the

Despite the inclement weather, 
the attendance at the Rally Day ser 
vice at Wellington Street Church 
yesterday afternoon was very laigc. 
Superintendent W. G. Ranton waS iu 
charge of the fine program. 
Primary Department, under Miss 
Emma Jackson contributed the first 
part the little tots occupying the 
platform. Their choruses and exei 
ci ses were performed very credit
ably Indeed. Then followed a mis
sionary exercise under Miss Fail's, 

- who was very capably assisted by 
# the following bright girls of the In- 
I termediate Department: Nellie Tol- 

liurst, Helen Daniels, Anna Wilson, 
Dora Waterson and Edna Cooper. 
All the Bible Classes had record at
tendance. Many visitors f-rom the 
city and outside places were présent. 
The Home and Cradle Roll Depa: ’- 

i ments were shown to be In a very 
prosperous condition, 
pari of the program was well look 'd 
after by Messrs: Geo. N. Crook, r 
and Thos. Darwen The special nf- 

’ fering for the S. S. Extension -Fund 
| was very large. Much credit is d'-e 
the committee who looked alter vie, 

j decorations. They have never been 
jL i surpassed on any occasion, 
g j pulpit platform in the church was so 

i beautifully festooned that Dr. J. 3. 
j Ross, of Norwich, the preacher ol 
the day, made special mention of ii. 

j Dr. Ross was pastor of Wellington 
! Street Church nineteen years ago.
I His sermons and address of the af
ternoon were very much enjoyed by 

Hhe large audiences.

E. J. Young,

H. B. Beckett The
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

188 DALHOUSEE STREET 
Both Phones 28.

CHILD GETS SICK!
LOSf! fr

SfeS:

SUTHERLAND’SOn Col borne Street Satur
day night at 9 o’clock. Box 
containing 2 coats and one 
vest. Reward if returned to
Courier Office at once.

The mu si va i
V

Soldiers’Overseas“California Syrup of Figs” 
can’t harm tender stomach 

or bowels.

signing up to-day for the “ride to 
Berlin” are Harolfl Curtis, 16 Edwin 
St., single, aged 18. a laborer; Wil
liam Maloney, 87 St. George Street, 
single, aged 21 years, a laborer; 
Russell!Wilson, Paris, single. 21 
years of age, a dyer;' and William 
Street, -31 St. Paul’s Ave., single, 

A "g Q pj | A aged 21, a horsetrainer.

1
The

Comfort BbxesChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

A laxative to-day eaves a sick child 
to-morrow. Children simply will not 
take the time from play to empty 
their bowels, which become clogged 
up with waste, liver gets sluggish; 
stomach sour.

Look at the tongue, Mother! 
coated, or your child is listless, cross, 
feverish, breath bad, restless, does 
not eat heartily, full of cold or has 
sore throat or any other children’s 
ailment, give a teaspoonful of "Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs,” then don’t 
worry, because it is perfectly harm
less, and in a few hours all this con
stipation poison, sou ■ bile and fer
menting waste will gently move out 
of the bowels, and you have a well, 
playful child again. A. thorough “in
side cleansing” is oftimes all that is 
recessary. It should be the first treat
ment given in any sickness.

■ are of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a fifty cent 
bottle of "California Syrup of Figs,” 
which has full directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown
ups printed plainly on the bottle. 
Look carefully and see that it is 
made by the “California Fig Syrup 
Company.”

TINSMITHS
ROACH k CLEATÜR Light and Durable

You save postage, and contents 
arrive in good condition

Behind The Guns it;

Late Howie & Feely 
PHONE 2482

Rear of Temple Building. 
The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work a spec
iality. "

casualties:
ARE HEAVY HEN the 

war broke 
out in 

August, 1914, the 
Imperial and Can
adian Govern
ments were faced 
by no greater pro
blem than that.of 
the assembling . 
and t r'a n s p o r t 
overseas of HR 
army supplies re- 

Ypilred from. this 
Xfcountry, not only 

for the Canadian 
Ex p e d i tionary 
Fbrce,— but also 
lor the British and - 
Allied Armies.
Expert knowledge 
was required 
otherwise confu
sion, delays, and 
expensive opera
tion would be in
evitable, . and ex
perts with the 
necessary know- 
ledge lor such gl- . 
gantlc 'i business 
were not easy to 
obtain. Lord 
Shaughnessy came 
to $he Govern
ment’s assistance
by loaning Mr: A. H. Harris, Special 
Traffic Representative of the C. P. R., 
end righthandman to Vice-President 
Bosworth, with a large staff of traffic 
experts selected from various depart
ments ef the C. P. R., to act as a 
nucleus for the Overseas Transport 
Office. The work of this office has 
grown, amazingly, so that to-day Mr. 
Harris directs no less than four-fifths 
ef the export trade of Canada, inland 
and overseas, and the best evidence 
that the work Is being well done is 
the fact that the Government rail
way and steamship interests are alt 
satisfied, while the general business 
ot the country has been continued 
with a minimum of disturbance. In 
fact, the number of people In Canada 
who are aware of conditions is in
finitesimal.''

Between August 14th. 1914, and 
February, 1915. War Office Supplies 
were moved overseas In chartered 
vessels; between February, 1915, and 
date transports have been supplied 
by the Admiralty under an arrange 
«ment negotiated by Mr. Harris In 
(London.
. The bunkering of transports Is 
done on this side, under the direction 
and supervision of the director, as 
ils also the d'y docking ot vessels 

.. iwhen necessary.
The magnitude et the work ot the 

(Department may be gauged from the 
fact that, exclusive ot officials and 
representatives at Vancouver, Cal- 

/> - «ary, Edmonton, Regina, Winnipeg,
/7* , S/Vs! , a Fort William, Toronto, Quebec, Three 

Rivers, Halifax, and West St. John
.: SmUarrMhi* me ai V u Met-

w
An unusually heavy list of local 

casualties is reported over the week
end, giving rise to the belief that 
Brantford men are sharing in the 
latest drives of the British upon the 
Ypres front. The list follows; — 

Killed in Action 
Corp. Horace Stokes.

Prisoners of War 
Pte. W. Lockley.
Pte. A. 3. McNicoll.

Wounded and Gassed 
Pte. C. A. Barber, Simroe.
Pte. J. XV. Rowe.

XVounded
Pte. P. Shand, Port. Dover, 

i Gassed
1 Gunner W. T. Beales.
; Mrs. Ethel Stokes, 299 Darling 
street, to-day received the sad news 
i-f the death of her husband, Lance 
Corporal Horace James Stokes, In 
action on Sept. 19. Pte. Stokes went 
overseas with the 125th battalion. 
A son was previously reported miss
ing.

lOc 22<! 15cAgents for '“New Idea" 
Furnace.

Estimates Given
>■ ^

Jas. L, SutherlandReliable
mobth 1}

medicine for all Female Complaint. $6 a box 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address oh receipt of price. The Scôbkll DrOo 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario. t

PHQSPH0N0» 'OR MENLTvS
for Nerve and Bra ncreases ‘grey matter , 
» Tonic—will builc . up. $3 a box, or two for 
$6, at drug stores, or ' xmil on receipt of price 
TÜt OcoiBtX V- St. Catharine» Oottri*

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS

BOOKSELLER and STATIONER

Y

Burford ATTENTION!FAIRTOWNSHIP HYDRO
The initial steps toward the prac

tical work of installation of hydro
electric in the township were taken 
•this morning when Engineer Lawler 
of the Toronto Hydro Electric Com
mission and Superintendent Jack 
Blackney, of the Township system 
went over the ground. The work 
will be commenced in earnest within 
a tew days.

Mb. À. H. Harris, Special Traffic Representative ! 
of the C. P. B.

real alone.
The number of checkers, longshere- 

men, and dock laborer» under con
trol of the Department at the several 
Canadian ports used by the Depart
ment now exceeds 1,860 men, with a 
pay roll ot $33;000 a week.

The volume ot tonnage cleared 
from the seaboard has been facilitat
ed. and delays minimized from the 
tact that the Presidents ot the Cana
dian Pacific and Grand Trunk Rail
way* recognizing the growth ef the 
Transport Service, considered con
centration of authority necessary to 
efficient direction and. accordingly is
sued instructions to their Operating 
Officials that the regulation and con
trol inland ot all Imperial transport 
should be vested in the Director ot 
Overseas Transport. Instructions were 
concurrently issued that all transport 
consigned to his Order should be 
given priority of movement on the 
railways over all -traffic, excepting \ 
passenger. As a consequence there
of, notwithstanding, the' volume of i 
tonnage affected, transports have not ! 
been held for cargofes, nor has there 
been congestion at the Canadian sea- 
board, such as has been experienced 
at U. S. Ports..

The actual time occupied by vessels 
in goading at Montreal has been 
under 41 days.

Canada has indeed reason to point 
with pride to the successful operation 
of its transport service due to Mr. 
Harris’ administrative ability und 
the tirfcless energy ef an efficient 
staff. * '

Bicycle RidersTuesday & Wednesday 
Oct. 2 « 3

-♦
Any rider winning 
a prize in the Races 
on Thanksgiving Day 
on a Bicycle bought 
from ÜS will be 
awarded $1.00 in 
Merchandise on De
mand.

WEDDING BELLS 
A quiet wedding was celebrated in 

Delhi on Thursday evening last, when 
Mr. E. R. Read, Barrister of this 
city, was united in marriage to Mbs 
Nelles Duncombe, of that village. Rev. 
P. K. Deyfoot and Dr. Spencer per
formed the ceremony.

LAUDER TO VISIT U. S.
1 New York, Oct 1—Harry Lauder 

who has for last year been devoting 
his time to appearances before the 
troops on thé western fighting front 
and patriotic speech-making in Eng
land, will arrive in thb country on, or 
about October 21, for a similar tour 
if our rtaining camps and the princi
pal cities, the National security league 
announced yesterday.

$1800 in Prizes «
k

SPECIAL TRAIN
Wednesday, October 3rd 
leaves G. T. R. Market 
St. Station at 1.10 p.m. 
Colborne St. Sation at 

\ 1.15. Returning leave 
Burford at 6 p.m.

i

A HOST OF ENTRIES 
FINE STOCK, FINE 
FARM AND DAIRY 

EXHIBITS.

i

W. G. HAWTHORNECASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Reduced Railway Rates. BICYCLES and ACCESSORIES
73 Dalhousie Street Near Brant TheatreMEET YOUR FRIENDS 
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■
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Indianapolis, Ind., 8 
Toronto International I 
ions made * brlllianti 
the Indianapolis Ameri 
tion champions here 4 
but were forced down 
the deciding game of ti 
First game, which wei 
cals, 5 to 4, in realit] 
series, giving Indianai 
the first five played, 
went 4 to 4 to a dra* 
prevented the finish 
after six innings of pi 

Herman Bronkie. t 
pinch hitter for Cy Fal 
eighth inning, when t 
one run to lhe good, 
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Old English Plum
Take raisins well st 

chopped, 1 pound; cu 
oughly hashed, 1 poui 
pound; chop very fine 
raisins and currants 1 
bread, crumbs, 3 ormcei 
ounces of grated lemon 
of mace, 1-2 of a small i 
spoonful of ginger. 1-! 
(well beaten) ; work it 
and put it in a cloth, ti 
allow it room to swell, 
boiling water, boll it f< 
The cloth I use for thi 
dip Into boiling water, 
dry and flour It. Whei 
is done, have a pan o 
ready and dip it in for 

out ofsoon as it comes 
prevents the pudding f 
to the cloth.

s*

Have You Tried
Djet Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Pei- 

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

W ater
Djer Kiss Sachet
They Are All Good

frank McDowell
DRUGGIST

Cor. George and Colborne Sts. 
Phone 403

Twenty-First Year Shone 283

CONSERVATORY
of MUSIC (

28-30 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD
Affiliated with the Western University

One of the best equipped musical institutions in Canada. 
Thoroughly qualified and experienced faculty

DEPARTMENTSt
Vocal. Pianoforte, Organ, Violin, Harmony, Counterpoint 

Musical Form, Composition, Etc.
Elocution, Dancing and Deportment, Art-Drawing, Sketching, 

Oil and Water Colour Painting, China Painting, Wood 
Carving, The Celebrated Montesorri System.

Candidates prepared for all examinations.
Beautiful Recital Hall with excellent two manual pipe organ. 

Information and Conservatory Year Book may be had on application 
to the Secretary—Mrs. W. N. Andrews.

FRED, K. C. THOMAS, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.O.
Musical Director%

Our free trial offer of the 
“1900” Electric washer of- 
fords you the opportunity 
of judging the merits of f 
the machine.
“Clothes as white as snow”

T. J. MINNES
9 King StRhone 301.
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BASEBALL i,,HATS LOSE SERES 
TO INDIANAPOUS

IFi
r\/RECORD f SAITNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
54 .638
62 .581

. 82 70 .540
- 78 76 .507

.4SI 

.466 

.462

___
Beaten 5 to 4 on Sunday in 

First Game With Gould 
Pitching.

PINCH-HITTER DID IT

Second Game Was Called in 
Sixth, with the Score 

a Tie.

Eat less meat if Kidneys fi 
like lead or Bladder

New York.............95
Philadelphia . .86 
St. Louis .
Cincinnati • . .
Chicago 
Brooklyn . ..
Boston
Pittsburg ...

aC^aKilH

A
..74 80
..68 78
.. 67 78
.. 49 103

Saturday Scores.
Brooklyn 3-7, Pittsburg 2-3.
St. Louis 7, Philadelphia 2.
New York 4, Cincinnati 2.
Boston 8, Chicago 5.

Sunday Scores.
Cincinnati 9-4, New York 5-0.

- Boston 9, Chicago 2.
Philadelphia 11-10, St. Louis 2-6.

To-day’s Games.
Boston at Pittsburg.

i

clogged and need a flushing occa
sionally, else we have backache egd 
dull misery in the kidney region, se
vere headaches, rheumatic twinges, 
torpid: liver, ad®

ÎŒ8
You simply must keep your kid

neys active and clean, and the ; mo- 
, ment you feel an ache or pain In the 

kidney région, get about four ounces 
of Jad Salts from any good drug 
store here, take a tablespoonful In a 
glass of water before breakfast for 
a few days and your kidneys will 
then act fine. This famous salts Is 
made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithia, 
an. dis harmless to flush clogged kid- • 
neys and stimulate them to normal 
activ'ty. It also neutralizes the adds 
in the urine so it no longer irritates, 
thus ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is harmless; Inexpensive, 
makes a delightful effervescent lithia

hoÿetr «lean, thus avoiding serious 
■ ■ q»e. :■ • :>î ■ t ■

Stiii .jP ■

'

.322
I

; ■ . _ V ‘Sistomach, . sleep- 
and all sorts of bladder dis-, âilv<X■3-à ;Indianapolis, Ind., Sept.130.--The 

Toronto International League champ
ions .made a brilliant stand against 
the Indianapolis American Associa
tion champions here this afternoon, 
but were forced down to defeat in 
the deciding game Of the series. The 
First game, which went to the lo
cals, 5 to 4, in reality decided the 
series, giving Indianapolis four of 
the first five played. The second 
went 4 to 4 to a draw. Darkness 
prevented the finish of this game 
after six innings of play.

Herman Bronkie, batting as a 
pinch hitter for Cy Falkenberg in the 
eighth inning, when the Leafs were
one run to the good, delivered the c-_„„
punch which counted two of his team . f,atu my ^
mates and won the fracas. The paths Washington 11-4, Cleveland 2-3. 
were full at the time of the solid Philadelphia 8-12, Detroit 4-11. 
blow which put a crimp in the chan- New York 12-1, Chicago 8-3. 
ces of the visitors. Boston 13-11, St. Louis 5-0.

The Canadians made a game stand Sunday Scores,
and fought hard throughout the bat- Cleveland 2, Washington 1. 
tie and overcame an early lead, but To-day's Games,
baseball hick was agsflnst them. It Cleveland at Washington, 
was a seer saw affa(y, with first one ; Detroit at Philadelphia, 
club going hr the front and thgnihl , «Chicago at New York, 
other, and proved highly entertain) . . St. Louis at Boston,
ing to the ten thottsari^ spectators In -------------- - —■  ---------
.TSSSWiStSSSSSS WATERFORD NEWS
importance,’and a high wind made 
fielding of 'fly balls difficult.

Old English Plum Pudding
Take raisins well stoned but not 

chopped, 1 pound; 
oughly washed, 1 pound; 
pound: chop very fine, 
raisins and currants 1-4 pound of' 
bread, crumbs, 3 ounces sugar, 1 1-- 
ounces of grated lemon peel, a blade 
of mace, 1-2 of a small nutmeg, 1 tea
spoonful of ginger, 1-2 dozen eggs 
(well beaten) ; work it well together 
and put it in a cloth, tie it firm and 
allow It room to swell. Put it into 
boiling water, boil it for two hours.
The cloth I use for this pudding I 
dip into boiling water, then squeeze 
dry and flour it. When the pudding 
is done, have a pan of cold water 
ready and dip it in for a moment as 
soon as it comes out of the pot, this 
prevents the pudding from sticking 
to the cloth.

“IS

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C. 
100 53

89 59
Chicago . .'.
Boston . . .
Cleveland ..
Detroit . .. 
Washington 
New York . .
St. Louis ...... 59
Philadelphia . . 51

.65*

.601

.571

.513

.473

.456

.381

.360

. 68 5 /--A;
96
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add to ei ,
Cook in double boiler 10' minutes. 
Melt chocolate, add sugar, with 3 
tablespoonfuls boiling water., Add 
chocolate mixture just before taking 
off double boiler (with vanilla If 
used) and salt. Mould and chin. 
Serve with thick cream. Is delicious.

Orange Pudding.
Peel and cut 5 sweet oranges into 

slices, taking out the seeds; pour 
over them a coffee cup of white 
sugar; let a pint of milk get boiling 
by setting it in a pot of boiling 
water; add the yolks of three eggs 
well' beaten, one tablespoonful of 
cornstarch made smooth with a little 
cold milk; stir all the time; as soon 
as thickened pour over the fruit; 
beat the whites to a stiff froth, add
ing a tablespoonful of sugar,. and 
spread over the top for frosting; set 
it in the oven for a few minute? to 
harden; eat cold or hot (better cold) 
for dinner or supper; berries or 
peaches can be used. Instead of 

. oranges.

vanill
milk, and(From our own Correspondent) 

Saturday, September 29th,—
The following letter has been re

ceived from/Corp. J. Moulding, who 
received a gunshot wound In the 
left shoulder on the 22nd of August.

The County of Middlesex War 
Hospital, Napsbury, near St. Albans, 
England.

My Dear Friend,—Just a few lines
are all

cold

FLANDERS FLOODS KNEE-DEEP MXJD MAKE BRITISH ADVANCE DOUBLY DIFFICULT 
This extraordinary photograph shows British Tommies leaving their billet In a hotly-shelled village near Boesinghe.currants thor- 

suet, l 
mix with

\ :

church was beautifully decorated 
with flags and purple and white 
flowers. Rev. gentleman took 
Lis text, “Greater love hath no man 
than this, that a man lay down his 
life for his friend,” and preached a 
splendid sermon. The music was in* 
accordance with the service.

Misses Marlon Pearce and Helen 
Duncombe left on Monday fôr To
ronto to resume thèir studies there.

Mrs. W. G. Chater, of London, is 
spending a few days this week with 
hefiiSister, Mrs. W. H. Trusdale.

MV. and Mrs. Jarvis of Burling
ton spent Sunday with her father, 
Mr. «Richard Dean.

ately forbidding the use ' of any 
such foodstuffs in the manufacture 
of alcholic liquors and bevejages 
( except for strictly medicinal pur
poses, and manufacture of muni
tions,) which, to say the least, are 
simply luxuries, and the use of which 
in such critical times as these is 
rightly regarded by thousands of 
the most patriotic of the people as a 
wilful, not to say pernicious, : Wast
ing of the country’s most vital re
sources.1"sumsI

A large number of the town people 
and vicinity attended the.fair ja; the 
fair grounds on Thursday afternoon. 
' Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Teeter en
tertained Privates Leonard Baker 
and H. Jenson of Toronto over the

week-end,
Pte. Jenson came from Denmark 

end enlisted at Calgary with the 13th 
Infantry Royal Highlanders of Can
ada, January 15, 1915. He lost his 
left leg in the third battle of Ypres, 
June 3, 1916. Pte. Baker enlisted In 
the Canadian army service corps in 
1915 at the New Year in St. Johns, 
N.B. He came from Surrey, Eng
land; He also lost his left leg at the 
battle of the Somme, Sept. 16, 1916. 
Both of these men are very jolly, 
and it was very Interesting to talk 
with them.

Mr. George Bauslaugh is able to 
be out again after his recent ill
ness.

and I was hit on the 21st, and my 
best chum, Ross Devett, was killed 
cn the 19th. I was sorry for him and 
wondered who would be the next.
You will see by this that I am in 
England. It is about 20 miles from 
London, and a nice place. I think I 
told you I lost everything in 
fight. What wduld you say 
wound caused them to 
home, and quite likely it will, 
don’t pain me so much now like it 
did at first. I had only about 10 hours 
sleep >n about ten days, but it is 
better now, and there is nothing to 
worry about. I got more than two of 
them in return for what they did w
lor me. I don’t know It I shall be Mr. Wm. McFarlane Of Hamilton,
able to post this to-day, as I cannot «pent a days with mother, 
get my French money changed yet, Mr^ Je°°*e wmdanr
but I will if I can. And now I will Ben witiLM^rnther
«iese for this time, hoping-you are wending a fewXj^s w# 1ft-brother

s®®» T-m *■»b* *», w; F8U few
6 ' days this weefckat Grimsby.

Mr. and Mts.. Cecil Langst and 
Children of Hamilton, spent Sepday 
the guests of town friends.
.. Mrs. ’A’. M. Barber of Londop, 
ifcas a güest of’Mrs. J. E. Reynolds 
firing the past week. <;.

Mr. C. Kew of Niagara Falls and 
jiir. N Kew of Brantford spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. John Dues- 
llhg.
ï Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Evans of 
K’hitby spent the week-end with the 
farmer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mor
ris Evans.

Mrs. E, Marchand and Miss Mil
dred Marchand attended the funeral 
of Mrs. Pequanant at Kitchener this 
week.

A number from here attended the 
Women’s Auxiliary at St. John’s 
last Tuesday afternoon.

Miss Laurie Pettit has been visit
ing in St. Thomas.

Miss Bertha Harris has returned 
to Pittsfield, Mass., after spending 
the summer with her father, Rev. 
S. G. Harris,

A mass meeting of the people of 
Waterford was held in the Baptist 
church last Sunday evening, and the 
following resolution was passed and 
has since been forwarded to Sir 
Robert Borden;

“That this meeting heartily en
dorse the appeal from the govern
ment to conserve to the utmost the 
foodstuffs of the country, in the in
terest of the soldiers at the front, 
and pledge itself.. to support the 
same, but at the same time urges 
the Government, in the strongest 
manner, as the most rational course 
to pursue, to meet the real and 
ready spirit of self-sacrifice thus dis
played by the mass of people, the 
housewives In particular, by Immedi-

as
trusting this will find you 
quite well, as I am pleased to be 
able to tell you that I am going on 
very well. I am still confined to the 
bed, and I guess I will be for a time. 
And now I will tell you how it hap
pened. We were taking some Ger- 

trenches, and I was one of the 
first line that went over "No Man’s 
Land,’’ and we had just got into the 
German trenches and had been fight
ing hand to hand about five minutes 
when I received an awful crack in 
the shoulder, which made me drop 

rifle, and I wondered what had 
i appened. It hit me right on 
peak of the shoulder and passed out 
«it the middle of the back, and I .am 
sorry to say it carried a compound 
fracture. 1 could not get very la» 
away from the trenches, for there

the
it this 

send me
man It

i :

my
the
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ADVISORY BOARD 
J. W. Woods, Esq., Chairman 
Arthur Hewitt, Hetf., Vice-Chairman 
F. C. King, Esq.. Sec. of Board 
R. C. Brown, Esq 
W. H. Cawthra, Esq

" 1

Belgian Children 
H Slowly Starving!

^ ' A bowl of soup and a slice of bread is issued daily to the desti- 

■ ■ < thté women and children of Belgium. This will Just about keep 
body and soul together in a grown person. But- for a little, growing 
child—where, is the material in this ration for bone and muscle 
forming ?

The answer is found in the thousands, and tens dfr thousands of Belgian 
children under 12 years old, in the grip of tuberculosis, rickets and'other ills 
suiting from insufficient nourishment.

FCwere so many snipers around, so I 
vitti '«hree more of my chums lay dp 
a shefi hole for fifteen and a half

As ever.
JACK.

Address; No. 797504, , Gorp. J. 
Moulding, 29th Battalion, Ward F., 
Middlesex War Hospital. Napsbury, 
near St. Albans, England. a ' 

Nursing Sister Alice Trusdale of 
London, spent the week-end with 
her mother, Mrs. W. H. Trusdale,

A memorial service was held In 
the Baptist church on Sunday morn
ing lor Pte. Marshall Defier, Wal
lace Marr and Walter H. Deline, the 
three Waterford boys who have so 
far paid the supreme sacrifice. The

.3*

hours before we dare move, for the 
Germans weçe only thirty yards 
away froin Us lift . whole1 time, so 
you see why we had to wait until 
dark before we could get qway. It 
was about six o’clock in the morn
ing when it happened. I cannot think 
bow I escaped it all, for I was right 
In amongst the Huns, and they were 
a big set of men. It was the first

X
Regiment < Dufferin 

Canada, iReguhfRta 
Lieut-Col. IF. A. 
mendingï?;. .■ .. . .. ,

A Brantford, Oct. 1, 1917 
The regiment will parade at -the 

Armouries Monday evening, October 
2„ and each succeeding Monday un
til, further notice.. All officers, ,non- i Prussian Guards and the place was 
commissioner officers and men will | Lens, 
attend.

Lionel Clarke. En.

J. E. Ganong, Ewfc 
- Holt Guraeyp Esq. ^

t
Z. A. Lash, Esq., K.C. 
Rev. Provost Mac Idem

Armor Pep.er, Esq.

Itifles of 
dérs, by

38th
l1 Or 

Howard, com- „tIL~tv: bun rS'
la.

, K.C.B.

We were up there thirteen 
days. We started fighting on the 15th

Alfred Rogers, Esq.M. Rochereau de la Sabllere,
Belgian Çpnsttl

Hon. Justice Rose 
Sigmund Samuel, Esq. 
H. H. Williams, gsq.
C. A. Withers, Esq.
G. H. Wood. Esq.
G. A. Warburton, Esq.

Belgian Children's Health Fund.
By means of this fund children giv

ing way under the slow starvation are 
taken from Belgium to Holland, where 
they are cared for, housed, fed, clothed 
and given medical attention for six

getting a bowl of soup and a slice ef 
out *fbread each day 1 Would you. 

your prosperity help the child r Who Is 
'your neighbour, if not Belgium, who 
held back the Hun when the world 
stood in danger?

Be generous; help to make the meat 
generation of Belgians as strong and 
valiant as the present generation has 
proved Itself.

Your contribution 
hrough the Beti&kn

*
COMMITTEE 

Mrs.* Arthur Pepler,
Miss Isabella L. G

Hon. Treasurer 
| Hon. Secretaries

on
Chairman

Wilson’s “The National Smoke” M ss C. B. Lalng,
Miss M. Cory,
Mrs. C. S. Laidlaw 
Mrs. M. Alexander

s^|iroB^V - «p-..mS r: ?: J

Mru.rG.non*

Mm* A. Johnson.

M^-H C8 Rae

Belgian Orphans* Fund.
In this land of broken up families,

* imagine- -tka thousando of tiny_tota Jg? ;

po«
r r-

Eighteen million “Bachelors” sold annually in Canada

bachelor
Smooth, even draught ensures perfect, QAP
even burning. This is possible only by em- x"^ 
ploying expert Cigarmakers. We employ *1 for

; . only the highest class workmen obtain- in
able in Cheaper lÿ the Box

M
j .
i oiI5,*’ e^DÛtch suthoi
::

■ -.J Yoi:.
Mr.

Sn!■ ..Mi' "alelglZlVont fj

BÈLG1AN RELIEF FUND
Ontario Branch 88 King St. Wot Tarante

''‘Won*. Era.. ChMmnn *4 tkc Adr-Ufar ;i

J Send
Make cheques payable to Belgian Relief Fund

Don't forget Mrs. Agar Adamson's Canal Boat Fund for work 
among Belgian refugees behind the allied lines in Flanders.

M

f MH. Thompson 
Mrs. F. C. Williams 
Mrs. B. P. Watson 
Mrp. van der LindelAndrew Wilson
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-By WellingtonMa’s a pretty keen business woman THATJSON-IN-LAW OF PA’S
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*AS *we CLOCK 5YR1KE5 ^ 
NINE A HAND WILL'BE THRUST
in at your bed-room win- 
DOW. place therein a 
HUNDRED-DOLLAR. BILL 

^AND ALL WILL BE WAIL:3!>
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»FSS%Sr»
plexedly.

“Sure, I don't have 1 
why,'" he said diplomat!, 
know ps well p.s t do s 
corroded with Jeàlousy, 
winning out with her di 
Just When she thought si 
fixed. I don’t suppose yi 
inside story of how your 
got the sack* The Pride 
responsible. Miss Matrl 
her way, and a good dea 
disposition to boot. It 1 
war. all right, while it 
cm leg and squabbling t 
ing and tattling and co 
vants to carry tries—all 
thing. To be honest a| 
don’t just know which wi 
of the two; they didn’i 
them stick at much of ai 
iceable. But, of course 
ring was handicapped, ; 
blood-kin, and the upsl 
had to go—and until yoi 
the old maid was actual 
for want of somebody to 
ticed the light of battl 
beady little eyes of hers 
she laid ’em on you. I’d 
ed you, only—”

He stumbled. She encc 
’•Why didn’t you?" 1

She didn't like Tregi 
understood—but sympat 
sweet to her just then,! 
source, and she had no 
ion to disparagement of 
er, either.

"Well, it wasn’t my i 
didn’t know how you’d 
fereffee. Yon looked pré' 
to take care of yourself» 
are. And then—I don’ 
going to do me any good 
but I might as well mi 
breast of It— was just s< 
to have a sneaking sm 
deep down, that maybe ' 
so unpleasant you’d qui

"Mr. Trego!" No men 
he had taken her brei*j

"I guess that does * 
he admitted, evading h 
eye. “Ytm can’t trust 
always say thing» the 
that's the best thing I I

..’-’If it’s possible for 
plain-—"
, “It’s possible, all rij 

anything but easy. What 
-J/ell, any fool could 
lottg as you were so sti 
society racket I didn’t 
show."

"ShOW!"
?Of making good wf 

loffit here, what’s the ui 
about thé butt? I'm a 
fisted animal, and that’ 
mK , I never could fini 
manning successfully w 
words like—veil, nami
All the same, It’s prêt 
fellow who knows the i 
on isn’t cfaty - about 
ri^ht ont in plain tall 

>Ves her.” J
She was dumb. She 

duiously at Ms heavy, a 
raised face, as if It wi 
abnormal, almost snj 
hallucination.
. "Meaning," he faite 
to say—of course—I lo 
er4—ah—Miss Manwa
think I can make you J 

He was making hea'

!

s.oaner I

Pattern
.

t

V.
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TO PROTECT 
OtJR WOMEN

ifs je mr Brant Tr-pr m
* - T“W1

Burke Brothers and

In the Screaming Comedy 
Skit.

The Demonstrators
MA DAME^PETROVA

% - \

SAYS ES. O'BRfNA Drama ]f. ro
t Car

s:■ Kj
' Paytonsi:I‘

Nuttiferbiis Suggestion^ Of
fered for Protection of 
Ladies From Affront.

Girls ■
6—PËOPLÈ-—6

Comedy Singing and Dancing

WÊ' 1
Toronto Woman Tells of Her 

Wonderful Recovery With 
Tanlac

Musick and Drama
THE GRAND

A crowded house greeted "Hen
pecked Henry,” the third musical 
comedy of the season, at the Grand 
Opera House last Saturday night, 
and enjoyed more than a few hearty 
laughs at thé escapades of the 
brow-beaten benedict. Pleasing musi- 
çan numbers and classy, costumes ad
ded to the success of the production, 
V'hile the scenery is also deserving 
of a word of praise.

<$ ...
“STÏNGARKE"

Maùd Norman, who owns an Aus
tralian sheep run, is !n financial dif
ficulties, but Tabourdin. a yourig 
Englishman who is on the ranch às 
‘jackeroo’ or apprentice sheep raiser, 
undertakes to raise funds since she 
is about to sacrifice her favorite 

£ ) horse. Tabourdin conceives the Idea 
I vof capturing the noted outlaw “Slhg- 

aree,” and gain the large reWafd 
Chance is in his favor, .for “Sting- 
aree” and his pal Howie come to 
the ranch to look at the animal 
which has been advertised. Tabour
din surprises them, but his shots go
ing wild, they turn oh him and cap
ture him. From tVA youth “Sting- 
aree" learns of tilt gh motive that 
prompted Ms attempt. So he whisp
ers a plan to Howie, who departs on 
Ms mission. “Stlngaree" pretends 
carelessness and allows the youth to 
overcome him attd take him off to 
the bush police station Where the re
ward is paid over, lit the meantime 

1 Howie created terror at the nearby 
settlement by holding up the bar. 
The police rush there to capture 
Mm, but while they are making pur
suit of a dummy on horseback that 
he has made to resemble him Hbwle 
slip's td the station, vanquishes the 
solitary guard and makes " Stinga- 
ree" a free man again.

At thé Hex the first of this week.

THEDA BARA
IN

THÉ VIXEN 
Portraying the wiles of a 

Fascinating Woman

in*The menace to the women and girls 
of this city is becoming evident, and 
problems as to the solution of the 
difficulty are acute here as in other 
cities throughout Western Ontario. 
Throughout the summer, this evil 
has become more general, and in the 
East Ward and Terrace Hiii districts 
cases have been particularly com
mon of women and girls being mo
lested on the streets.

The evil is rampant in Hamilton 
as well as Brantford, and Only last 
week a Brantford soldier lately re
turned from doing his duty overseas, 
narrowly escaped death for a second 
time at the Band of foreigners When 
hç sought to protect two ÿouiig girls 
from unwelcortie advances on the 
streets of the Ambitious City. His 
assailant has not yet been captured.

Remedies have been suggested, but 
ai yet none haVe effectiVlv been put 
into operation. Aid. MacBride sug
gests that a vigilant committee be 
formed, while

i The Law of the Land 
: ALICE HOWELL

in Balloonasics
The First Appearance of This 
Star Comedienne in Brant- 

ford, __ _
| Universal Screen Magazine
i Coming, Thursday, Fri- 

day and Saturday. .
\ BILLIE BURKE
! The Mysterious Miss 

Terry.
i Showing This Popular Fav- 
| orite at Her Best

orSIt Is not what, the manufe.ctuir 
claim, for it, but the testimony ofthe 
multiplied thousands who have ben
efited by it that lrns made Tanlac the 
most famous medicine in the world 
to-day. Mrs. Amy O’Brien a life
long resident of Toronto, whose hus
band is with the Canadian Expedi
tionary forces, ’.'Somewhere in 

. France," in an interesting interview 
at her home, 184 Lansdowfle Aven
ue, recently said:

“One day I saw in the paper where 
a lady who described my symptoms 
-exactly had gotten relief by taking 
Tanlac and that’s what caused 
to take it and find relief from my 
troubles. So no one knows the good 
they may do by telling what helped 
them out of their Sufferings, I have 
been afflicted with rheum»tism ’-ri 
five years and my general health ! 
had become all broken.

E;
'

THE JACKEROO
A Further Adventure of 

“Smyaree” Featuring 
True Boardman

1

TRIANGLE COMEDY

IN
THE SOCIAL 
SECRETARY

NOR
me .

wnt ior Glen.Member of Farlian 
gurry, who having announced his re
tirement., maybe induced to re-enter 
tile field us a conscription candidate.

.. r

Fill

’ RALPH CONNOR, ’ 
Author of “'The Sky Pilot." \

and actuated 'by the same principle 
'ti.-at might la right, 
tie situation in this city with 
Courier reporter recently, one vet
eran of the war intimated that short 
.shrift would be given to anyone 
caught molesting a woman, by ope

■■■ . _ . Ana- al
though I spent lots of money for 
treatment and medicines of various 
kinds my condition grew worse un
til I began taking Tanlac. I would 
have attacks of acute rheumatis 
when it seemed like tho nain 
drive. me distract®!, 
sharp, shooting pains 
through my arms that 
my muscles so sore I could hardly 
bear to touch them. I was swollen 
around my waist; my joints were 
swollen and so stiff and pain
ful 1 could hardly bend . ,, . „ - —........
them. There were knots puffed up bo,Bestly „be“eve my rheumatism to a 
bn the backs of my hands as large tbing ot tbe past and my tired,, 
as an egg and many a morning I ^0yll:0Bt feelings gone, too. I really 
have gotten up with my fingers so teel better than 1 have in many 
swollen and hurting mè so I could’nt sye,ars and can not only do my w°rk 
slice up the bread for breakfast I ease but feel‘ike getting out 
didn’t seem to have much strength, andgoiag somewhere every day. 
couldn’t sleep well and always felt Tanlac bas b®«“ a grand thing for 
tired and worn-out; I never felt like me and * gladly tell anybody 
even getting out of the house and .b™}1, has„ hel»6d m»-"
my work was a burden to me. ^anta4 la a01d in Brantford by
L------- — . • Milton H. Robertson and Co., Ltd.;

in Orillia by M. -H. Cooke and Co.; 
in Elm vale by W. 3. McGtiire; in 
Lefrdy by G. R. Ardtll; in Staynt* 
by N. -B, West; in Goldwater by C. 
G. Millard; in Midland by George 
Gerrie; in Barrie by George Monk- 
iman; in -Cookstown by W. G. Mac- 
kay; in Alllaton'by E. B. Schell; In 
Port McNicoil by P. R. Beattie; In 
Waubaushene by Georgian Bay Lbr. 
Co.; in Bradford by W. L. Campbell; 
in Lisle by Robert H. Little; In Gil
ford by James A. Blair;, ip Totten
ham by Chas. A., Weaver; in Pene- 
tattguisbene by Chas. A. Nettleton; 
^.Haweton^ by Jhos. A. .Stone; In 
Hillsdale by1 Richard Bumble.

Iti discussing
a llllllllllll“Tanlac has certainly been a God

send to me. It is truly wonderful 
how the two bottles I have taken 

l"; have helped toe. I don’t feel the 
rheumatism now at all, those un- 

,, sightly knots have disappeared from 
, my hands and the pain and swell- 

1*‘ ing have all left my arms and fing
ers. My sleep Is sound and peaceful 
and I get up in the mornings feel
ing fine, and my general health has 
improved more than I can tell.

a let- 
Coürier,1 another

citizen has suggested that ... ______ , _ _ , ,,
the gitié arm themselves with a club Tn „ °h V7 him,lelt "
and protect themselves until assist- a artl.c’e on the ÇOndi-
ance can be secured and the offender , ' , .S con,na=«on in
taken In charge. The wife of a prom- f.'a™,h = Spectator of that dty 
inent clergyman of the city offers a 1 „ 4F^’^ . * ,,
practical suggestion. That when a In Brantford, prominent alder- 
young woman finds It necessary to '.en aad c‘ lz«Da hav,e suggested to 
gr out unprotected on the streets at ‘be P°llc? that a v-gilant committee, 
night, she carry a handful of pepper, ™\8etd of business men be ap- 
and if accosted, throw this in the to help guard the streets and
eyes of the molester to dampen his Pirt°tefCrtmth!hW”men1t.and f rl6tIof th! a,.do_ city from the insulting attentions of

The returned soldiers of the city ^ ItC*sestot 
do not take kindly to this peril to ^ stopped on the street in Brant-
our womenfolk at home, when they lh
have gone "overseas to combat just to.,be takdn at on=e- tFrom
such another force that is impelled ,dbey ^nad,an c,tiea , and townB

comes the same complaint. * *

in

GRAND OPERA HOUSE a
TO-NIGHT

the"ter to
won 

Just '

Don’i Miss tfce Biggest Dramatic Triumph 
Toronto has seen in Years.

Direct from a Successful Week at The Royal 
Alexandra Theatre, Toronto.

ISSKY“THE VIXEN."
The passion for power is the nil» 

ing motive in the character ot Elsie 
Drummond, the part which T -da 
Bara takes in her new scree» "lav i 
for William Fox. “The Vixen." ’» ne 
seen nt thé Rex thé last of this week. 
Elsié's main idea In life is conquest 
of men who Interest her, and who, 
she sees, can Be useful to her in life.

Elsie Is a young girl whose eider 
sister Helen (Mary Martin), has act
ed the mother for years. The début 
of the two in Washington society is 
the signal tor the beginning of Else’s 
sway. She meets "Martin Stephens, a 
Wealthy lawyer (A. IÏ. Van Bur>n), 

gas been !n lqVe wHK Helen; 
Elsie's, powers dj*aw liim iway. Only after*, hé .W béen . ruined

attraplfon /dr. he?, nMctiy 'gefs 

rid of Mm, , , . .
search for fresh material, she 

office more comes across, à lover of 
her sister. This time it is Knowlés 
Muriray (Herbert Héÿ^s), inember, of 
th? diplomatic service. He is about 
to leave for a foreign consulship, 
and Elsie, decides to'leave , with him; 
To effect this* She contrives to make 
Murray belieVe .that Stevens and

asks, “Why should three people "tie 
uithippy, If only one.Méti bef6 * 

Helen, aectotbmed to- "sacrifice,

SSSUtt-StiSStiBB»
MQ*ay. She deés not realize that 
Elsie Is changing letters, arranging 
meetings and lying to Murray, to win 
him away froth her. . ,

The younger sister is successful. 
She leaves for Paris, and for a few 
years she and Murray live together 
happily. Two children are born to 
thêta. Then they return to the TTni- 

London, Oct. 1.-—The veil of se- ted States, to take up work in Wash- 
crecy which has hung over the oper- ihgton. They find Stevens once more 
ations along the British front in Bel- wealthy and famous; and Helen still 
glum arçd northern France since the sorrowing for Murray’s supposed de- 
latter part of the week still remains ceit.
impenetrable, so far es the news of- Elsie’s first idea on returning td 
ferings of the British War Office are Washington is to find new worlds to 
Concerned. Singe Friday nothing ex- conquer. She meet# Klggsley, g , : 
cèpt the,- most laconic statements I yblfng lounger, and proceeds to capU . 
have reached the ou-tside world Cromj-vate him. But Murray hears-of tb>- 
Field Marshal Haig’s headquarters, acquaintanceship, and comes near I.

That another big offensive, is in learning the truth. Only another lid 
rrepàration by H'aig seems forecast, on Elsie’s part deludes him; the re 
however, in Sunday’s Berlin official shit Is that Murray believes ■ Kings-: 
communication, which characterizes ley’s attentions are being paid to- 
the artillery , duel along thé Belgian , Helen instead of Elsie, 
coast and southward to the Ypres-1 Helen les ms ef this new device. 
Comines. Canal as ‘^severe." Berlin I and calls Elsie to'ia final accounting- 
also indicates thaat the British trtiops , Stevens, who still loves Helen, comes 
are keeping the enemy on the alert in while the two sisters are talk'ne, 
by stabs here and there from recon-! and learhs the truth of Rle’"’ - ' t1 
noitrlng parties— those little‘forays and lies. He Is anxious to o .lighten ! 
that «always render the Germans anx- Murray.
ious ai to coming events and tend to “I’m not going to hâve M’’rrr nr 
get on their nerves. anyone else think ill of yO", HIP

Doubtless, using former hjstory as I’m going to expose these tearful 
a guide, Haig again is heavily pound- ! lies,” he says.
ing the German positions with a rain I But Helen’s pleas force him to civ- 
of shells, levelling them and making - in. He will not ruin the lives of the 
more easy the pathway for his troops j children, 
again to snatch points of strategic 
value to him.

' ■ f !

MUD?
W TENDER AS A WOMAN AND WITH 

THE HEART OF A HERO.” 
t Connor’s Best Known Stories ‘‘The Sky 

Pilot”, and “Bktck Rock."
Dramatized by Ergn# Mandat find Géo: B. Brennan

PRICES: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.
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FRESHSIEE Founded onM
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In a SELLING.•tf SEATSI

Ope/»S|Bwog_ British 
Front Still Veiledt GRANDOpera House II 

Matinee and Night, Saturday V 
RETURN ENGAGEMENT QT 

Albert Brown
in the :.1';, i
SEASON’S 
BEST F^ AY

% ïn^Sÿrecy. -; la?:
It1

AIRMEN' STIbfc ACTIVE
(.elma,< TS,ev«-, Ah 

Apprehènsive as to What 
is Transpiring. ,

ONLY SIX MILES AWAY

r
.mm :;;v

m lOVE Df A HE ’the
A

%

m
Part Of Ostend-LiUe Railway 

Within Reach of the 
British Guns.

Perfect Cast-Snmptiions Prodnction. Seat» at Bole» Tnetdny
75c, 480—50c, Balcony 50cPrices Matinee: Orch. 92, $1.00,108—71 

Gallery 25c. A
Night Prices: Orch. 92 $1.50, 108—$1XX>, 300—75c, 180—50c Bal

cony 60—75c, 60—50c, Gallery 25c
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Minions
ot Packages

of tMs famous War-timé Sweetmeât ’ 
are sent to the soldiers, sailors and aviators 

at the Front, every month.

i >tv

-
f ? i *

Tea ,0® RqdRote Tea ’ i

f
■a'SEEV.

w. \
;
-

B T\ED it ever occur to you that àll .teas are 
\J not “Just tea?” In reality, there i

’If you’ve a friend there you need not wonder what 
to send him that he’ll like. In reality, there is as 

much difference in teas as there is m silks.
FSee that every parcel 

or letter contains a few bars or a package or two 
of WRNSLEV'S, the great chewing confection.

)■
h

There are many varieties of tea: Indian te'as, 
Ceylon teas, Java teas, China teas, etc.—Indians 
and Ceylons being the choicest of all.

These teas are all just ordinary garden teas, while' 
Red Rose Tea is a blend of teas selected from as many ! 
as sixteen different gardens, using largely Assam-Indian 
teas skilfully blended with Ceylons. The result is that 
rich strength and smooth flavor that has made Red 
Rose Tea so popular. ,

One level teaspoonful of ited Rose Tea goes as fsr 
ail a heaping teaspoonful of ordinary tea—that proves 
the true quality and economy of Red Rose.

\?

LKeep it always on hand. It benefits 
teeth, breath, appetite and digestion. F-

I Elsie, chastened for once, returns 
to her husband.Made in 

Canada
Three Oedeloua 
Flavours
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spartog with the gasoline, if and there, as miich. as thoughtful 
you approve good sportsmanship; people want, and.give the folks some 
joyride ritne miles or seventeen, but evening air, and take a little Sunday 
shun the long and useless trip. Our Jahnt. We still may jog around the 
Uncle Sam would bate *ke sin to town and down the pike and o’er the 
shut off all our .Tbyrtde iqlce, but Ipas, and journey, when the sun goes 
trick* of that . tte’U begin, if down, to rob som’e farmer's apple 
from rank wastfe we dott’t cut losb. trees. So mark the hogs ot gasoline 
He’s warned us all In tones of brass who heed no warning, howe’er kin» 
(and may the warning be not vain), who still go scorching o'er the scene, 
“There’ll be sufficiency of gas, It land leave a cloud of smoke'behind, 
every one is safe and sane. But if They still nnrsue the wasteful game, 
the visible supply should shrink too and will while they possess the price 
much, you’ll have a jar, tor in the and they’re tho ones who’ll bear tho 
twinkling of an eye, I’ll tie a can to blame when all our cars are placed 
every car,” So let us motor here on lee.

Sealed tight 
Kept right

Sold 
only in 
sealed 

packages

Chew H
PiBe "a I il] à~~-sy

Flavour Fast»
L ■' " •* ............ . v 1 2.-,,. ;
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I *
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:PUT WRIGLEY’S IN YOUR FIGHTERS CHRISTMAS BOX: It costs little but 
gives a lot of eomfdrt aliirrefreshment. Not only a lohg^Iastittg"confection but a nerve^ 
WI?IGUÈY’’i^GUMUenC^er’ B ^^c^'me"uP’ Every Christmas parcel should contain some

T. H. ESTABROOKS CO.; Limited
St. Jehu Toronto
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be deceivedYoustarted to rue away.
“Don't run, Bessie , won't hurt 

. your'.” called the king. f
5 , He led Bessie Into the nearest 

castle. Th* wall» Wtoe draped with 
lovely rèd eufrtafinr and tucked in 
their tdMs, nestled tihy ewd babies 
fast asleep. Some were1 dressed In 
black, these the king told Bessie 

a__. „ we«e ready to leave the castle. Some
-u , still wore their tittle White gowns,

totite- '^afty.do n°j, reve ■•They are the youngest seed bab-

3§ps=f ipW§ iSiPSl

hot a good one. Something like the filled wlth thé sound of their oVrd these little seed bâblea aren’t
habit of chewing gum, or aoothltog voiots. old enough to do that,” aatd the;
oneself with the perpetual motion of Almost Bveryee* Tatkito king.

v Instead of altttigjln : . t S41..pto|lr- 'v.; "Well I never knew what good

- ««ms -rss-SSS 5-"S5-"KS
bm fimn<1 -fhe° ^st" then a heavy rumble, shook

talk* to her maid or her washerwo- the watermelon castle almo^; Jarr-

$fr S'jSSE& l- 5K “S ttftSStfrl* A “««Va»
these people for the amount of un- caMteVjte.
tereatine talk they have to listen to. Oh, dear, that was a narrow es 
The exhilaration of toying loosens caper 
tongues not ttatorally loose, and What? asked Mamma.
When you add the naturally loose to Bessie laughed, and told her tit 
fhrxie heaven helo the salesfolks. story that had come Into her mind !uTÿé£terdW foverheard a woman -but she never ®ould quite finish 
who had been buying something say- ft. See If you can it 11 be lots of 
thg to ' the salesman, “Yes, I’ve al- fun! 
ways loved that color ever since X 
was a kiddle.”_ Now what on earth 
did he care about that?

A good dish ot intelligent talk is 
■ of the most delightful things in
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tfVg the wiles of a 
Lting Woman ■ De:’i'Wir a » a ta\ i lib

CKEROO i ■A ; yon want tiner Adventure of 
*e” Featuring 
\Boardnmn

<From Saturday’s Hally.) ._
But why—” Sally protested per

plexedly.
“Sure, I don’t have to tell you “If you’ll marry nie, that is ” he 

why, he said diplomatically. "You concluded in a breath, with obvious 
know ns well as 1 do she’s plumb relief, if with a countenance oddly 
corroded with jealousy of you for shadowed in the staring moonlight 
winning out with her dear Abigail by the heat of his distress, 
just when she thought she had things She tried, she meant to" give him 
fixed. I don't suppose you know the his answer without delay; It were 
inside story of how your predecessor kinder. But she found it impossible1 
got the sack? The Pride person was the negative stuck stubbornly in her 
responsible. Miss Matring was in throat. She knew It would stab him 
her wav. and a good deal of her own deep. He wasn’t the man to take 
disposition to boot. It was a merry love lightly; his emotions were any- 
war. all right, while it lasted—sen- thing but on the surface; their 
eming and squabbling and backbit- wounds would he slow to heal
ing and tattling and corruplng ser- And in spite of the positive animus He sits down ln a train and Pr®s’ 
vants to carry tales—all that, sort of she had all along entertained toward ent,y he is taUdn8 t0 the Person be- 
(hing. To be honest about it, i him, she didn’t want to hurt him side him. He begins with the weath- 
don’t just know which was the worse now; perhaps not strange remem- er,—that blessed standby of all who 
of the two; they didn’t either of bering that this proposal of marriage have the habit of talk,—and soon he 
Them stick at much of anything not- was a direct, downright protestation pude8 smoothly into allied subjects 
ieeable. But, of course, Miss Mat- 0f implicit faith in her, uttered I£ hiEr seat companion, is someone 
ring was handicapped, not being squarely on top of a most damnable who does not care for talk he is 
blood-kin, and the upshot was she indictment—remembering, too, that either brutal or bored, according to ^
Isd t,°iga—:?nd untl1. ye™ showed up it was barely two hours since Sally his temperament. But If t e t ^ world- . Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the Sure
th© old maid was actually miscrahl© haroAif had h©©ti rpadv aim oat pn.?pr rout© also has th© nabit of talk (an . , ..11- e . . .. pAn mfor want of somebody to hate. I no- him ?aplbte of wmmSg there are sufficient of this brother- But a continual dribble of thought- Restoratives for all Weakened Con- *■
ticed the light of battle in those the very crime of implication in hood to make a meeting very liYely) less talk is the oppo- t . ditions of Nerve and Body,
beady little eyes of hers the minute which 7e exonerated her without an the,talk rambles on through the ^omeone has well P t ty There is nothing in medicine more
she laid ’em on you. I'd have warn- instanCs hesitation. course of their journey Seldom, ,t Wise rgen talk because certain than the strength-giving pow-
ed you, only—" q ever, do they say anything; that te something ” ers of Dr. Cassell's Tablets. They

He stumbled. She encouraged him. 'onerate him in her tiioükhte as semi one of the hall marks of the trtie Wonld like to sax someth g. nourish the nerves, they enrich the
“Why didn't you?" -------------- ---------------------------- -------- —_____ blood, they replenish the reserves of

She didn't like Trego—that was l”e. ~ ~ vital energy that work or worry or
understood—^but sympathy was very sd”I?d®£ 5^" about a matter as xutal to me as mkr- . M , excessive strain of any kind has de
sweet to her just then, whatever its lying a wife. ’ t> ^ .1 fl » . M A. pleted. Everything they containsource, and she had no real object- “Then I must tell you— MjWr I makes for héalfh and fitness. They
ion to disparagement of her slander- with the counsel of instmetr had p66n “Not until you give me some legl- #WVM*V VM* W restore digestive action, strengthen
er, either. to° atT°n8 ln his favor to permit timate title to your confidence. '-I— m the kidneys, ensure perfect function-

“Well, it wasn’t my fight. And I n?ore. tban a A“ You’ve got no right to confide in me AM O J* ing of every bodily organ. That is
didn’t know how you’d , take inter- fihe ^ad repented; bute that, it up- j,nleas you meàù to marry me—and Ç J *1 Hf why Dr. Cassell’s Tableto are the
fereffee. You looked pretty well able beared, wm not enough; she must ■ haven't said you would yet.” cJuL—_ . . - most popular and successful.remedy
to take care of yourself—in fact, you d® Punished m this unique way; have ..j can’t—I couldn’t without tell- iOutT la the Empire for all enfeebled con-
are. And then—I don’t reckon it’s î'f1’.??™ un worth loess denKmstrated ^ you—please let me speàk!” SWfc w dttions.
going to do me any good to say this: by £bie ma,nlî?s.^.U°h_ drew a long breath of desperatitott *11 IN A M ATÊRMEDON CASTLE a frète sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab-
hut I might as well make a clean worth. And however much she mtg . Rnd grasped the nfettle firtoly. ‘1 I wish watermelons didn’t have letfc xvlll be- Sent to yon bit receipt
breast of it—was just selfish enough lonf, t°. mak® amendB t0 Mm- 8“® stole the clothes I came here in. My any seeds!" exclaimed Bessie as she °* 5 <***8 for mailing and packing, 
to have a sneaking sort of hope couldn’t. name isn’t. Manwarlng—it’s Sally J* a ™ “ BeSSl® as sbe Address; F. Kitchte and Co.,
deep down, that maybe you’d find it The pain and the pity of it! He Manvers. I was a shop-girl—’’ d t e seedf from a eHee ot Ltd., 10, #Caul -street, Toronto,
so unpleasant you'd quit.” was a far better man than she a „Hal{ a minuté. Mrs. Ctoetold watermelon with her fork. 7 Dr. Cassell's Tablets are the eupr

“Mr Trego'” No more than that: woman, and he honored her with his w0W< ail this, doesn’t she?” Why. dear, if there were no reme remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney .
he had taken "her breath away love—and she couldn’t «quite him, “?ls—” seeds, there’d be no melons! ’’ replied Troubles, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, ■ 1&5

"I gueM that does sound funhy.” 'she couldn’t love himt heVWas still „You told her everything, and gUti^“am<L, ‘‘Y°U 8ee’ th® s*eds are th® Nervous ailments, and Nerve paraly- E- Phones—45-49
he admitted evading her indignant too far from the mirage of her Ideal. „he at^,d fQr yoùt” tabies, of the watermelon.” Ms and tor weakness in children. - ■, Ball Phones—45,49
eye. “Yw’c=-T tmst me, eye^ I “Oh!” she sighed. “Why?” _ ^"-Y^bu^- . »»* to#™* R------------------------------------
tto^the WV! ha£ SS “HelM? My whiskers are o^Hfe"’Màfïï ctots"perllé,1 sù M11"""11

—Well, any fool could see that as just as it would have to mean more j0teaa ahuabAnd to fik it Up tor you. cned,th| toqnyltUte Mff. y#fn the Dr_ CassMi s Taw«s^
long as you were so strong for this to me. than hiring a woman to tike ^,5 then I wdnt liSteb to attÿ môre y .,A, 1 ........... a] i. J * j, vSS rnr Cassen « Co., Ltd-,
sodetv racket I didn’t stand much with me and entértain my friends." 6f your confidences that haxk-nbth- - A ■ Manchester, Eng. v
show." “Hoi? do von know? How can yag wnatevef to do with the fact thkt ’

“ShOw!” you tell? What do you know abo*t % l9Ve yoù; an;i helieke hi you at* 'nl
?Of making good with you. Oh, raeV’ she protested almost ^passiemr- Vant tP make yoù h^pbÿ.u

look here, what’s the use of beating atelÿyand aneweked berSelf. “Yoo “But don’t jrou understand that a
about th* buSh? Cm a rtoe, two- flout know; yoe can’t,tell-, yon know »lr) who ycquld steâl ànfl lie ib order
fisted animal, and that’s all against nothing about me. You assert thin** Çq get into âociétÿ—" f
me; I pever could flummux .up my I otily Wlflb'they-*ere.;iree— TOh, eyerybody’r got to be foolish
mean&è successfully with a lot of “Oh, they’re true enefugti,” fcj about sometitihg : or bt”er. You'll 
words like—well, name no names Intèrrul»t*d uficéû-emWMbüsfir.: “If^ gtet over'this Bdcfftl erase. The mere 
All the same, it's pretty hard for a no UBe trytifg to ruè youtsdll doWi ÿou see of it tfié more sure your cure 
fellow who knows the girl he’s sweet t0 ^ j couto»’t feel the way I * Now don’t mistplte me; I m not for 
on isn’t crary about him tb eome abont yto <f'yto Nrefi not at hemrt an instant implying that sm* of th« 
right put in plain talk and say he as 80Und aa an apple^no matter win* finest, peoplb that krter walked Cod* 
loves her.” ponsenste yea may hâve been guilty green earth dohl figure tix *tot wk

She was dumb: She stared Incre- 6{ àtfoiie tin* to another, as every call Society, aùd^thtoearé more»! 
dulously at Ms heavy, sincere embar- human being’s got tb be.” them on tills little inand, perhaps,
rassed face, as If It were something -Hhfo nbbbdy told y fra tMything than anywhere else in America, aed
abnormal, almost supernatural, a about me? Mrs. Gostold__ ” I’d, be the las! to cry them down or
hallucination. "Mrs. GoenbH tends her own pretend I’m not glad and proud or

“Meaning,” he faltered, 'T mean hnitlitg. Add ttobbdy his t»M me. Ihete acquaintance 
to say—of course—I love you, Sar— anything—except yourséif. Mtoe The trouble Is, they cant In tbena-, 
er—ah—Miss Manwarlng—and I than that, I don’t go by other folk’s tore of things keep up their serial 
think I can make you happy—” opinions when I make np my mind1 order without attracting a ctoud of 

He was making heavy weather of . • parasites, sdobs, and toadies—ana
that's what makes me sick ot the 
Whole social game as practised to-i

; :\
chairan airocki th »a to ot iThe

‘ yVTJTiWfgu ,,
Indeed there is something funda

mentally similar about gum chew
ing or rocking, and the sort of talk

Perhaps it fs that all three sug
gest an amiable cow-tike inactivity 
of mind.

The man or woman who has the 
habit of talk will talk to anyone 
about anything.

He Talks

1&-,E COMEDY 
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until she was no bigger than the king
^^r^u^aidlh*» couto 

three, t %
Before you can thjnk, there ypu’ti 

be! t
Bessie did às she wes told and 

when she opened tor eyes spe foupd 
herself ln the centfe of a gr 
melon pafllh. • N 

xEYery Where--Vetg.rf 
watermelon .Cahtles. •

sMancad wut froa 
•jSut vhen they sa

mii,
I

h-'te
Tf

/

,NT OF 1
.

w» fellow
doors,xi.il-- : 'l' • Î ■er.

!

? \U

it Boles Tuesday ‘nmsmm iflwS" "IfI. «r. N **
Im **■■+*.: -«iiti iSiSJKing of Watermelon Town.”

“Oh!” exclaimed Bessie and she 
lifted her plate and set him free.

“This melon was my -castle until 
some one putted K ‘and carried it 
away?” said the king.

:‘A*d you caht understand that i “Can’t y*u get bâtit to -Water-1 
am precisely what yoii’ve described melon Town and build a hew castle?” 
—a parasite—" asked Bessie. ”’d like to go with

“You couldn’t he if you wanted to. you.”
Maybe you think yon could, tot “Oo, I’ll have to Ihove in with 
vmVre wreUgi You haven’t get it - In some one else,” replied the king, 
you.” “But you may go with me If you’ll

Against such infatuatidn candor let me make you small, for bur cas- 
was powerless,. She retreated to -the- ties aren’t large enough to hold such 
last ditch. “But you told me- yottr a big girl,” and touching- Bessie with i 
father's heart was s6t on year ma«T< the end of his whiskers, she shrank 
ing a society Woman!* fc. >

“Well, whàt of that?- Yon den’t. 
suppose I think any ef them havesgbt 
anything oh you,' do yoU? Betides, 
dad ish’t altogether an tod idiot; and 
if the kind Of society woman be 
wants bid to'marry wouldn’t look at 
me, and if my. happiness is at stake.
— Well, even if he did want to ruin 
my. life by hitching me np in double 
harness to a clothes-horse, I Wouldn’t 
let him!" i

“But if I want—”
“There jsn’t anything yon want, 

that X can’t secure for you. If you 
like this sort of thing, yon shall 
haye It. And don’t run away with 
the idéa that I’m not strong for 
ellety myself——the right: sort.” 
i ! <Continued in Tuesday’s Issue)
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all equipment in addition to food is also 
supplied to the Canadian soldier, leaving 
him with no expense except person 
incidentals.

The rate of pay for men in the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force, other 

! than commissioned officers, is as follows : f|
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LADY'S DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington.

i

Ii
1 IIt really is surprising how the many 

little individual touches can change the-, 

style of these simple one piece dressea for 

the construction ef them is practically the 

same. They usually hang straight from 

the shoulders and have a loose belt, which 

holds the dress in to the figure a trifle. 

The one given here, No. S471, bas a grace

fully shaped collar of satin, with a smaller 

collar of Georgette laid oyer ih A nar- 

sash of satin is ticked at étnôh side 

of the front, draws around to tiré hack, 

crossed and brought to the front agit in, 

where it is loosely tied. The long, fu.l 

sleeves ate gather A. into ihtep cà#h et the 

material
The totes pattern Xo. 8471 is cut h, \ 

sises aé^t» 45&ti»s tost meusnre.,Width ’ 

at lower kdte to skirt is 2)i yarts. As 

on the figart, the .16 inch ifiie reqtirte 

4% yards 36 inch ttmterlid, wtith ift1' 

yards ootBCB imiw cww «nn w**u.
<r»ob&il^Bpàttto*'»*ê ■

£ücé et tti* publBueb.
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1Buy, Sett, Rent, Lea»*, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

! 4 . I
#7ra
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(Concluded, from Saturday) 
ff Class 13.—Southdown Sheeg 

Ram, two shears and over, J. 
Lloyd Jones, 1st, Charles Megga, 
2nd; shearling ram, J. Lloyd Jones, 
1st; ram lamb, J. Lloyd Jones, 1st. 
second and 3yd: ewe, J. Lloyd Jones 
1st and 2nd, C. Meggs 3rd; shearling 
ewe, J. Lloyd Jones 1st and 2nd, C. 
Meggs, 3rd; ewe lamb, J. Lloyd 
Jones, 1st, 2nd and 3rd; Den of ram 
lamb and three ewe lambs, bred by 
exhibitor, and best ram, ribbon, J. 
Lloyd1 Jones.
Class 14.—Shropshire Down Sheep.

Ram, two shears and over, Lloyd 
Jones, F. W. Gurney; shearling ram, 
Lloyd Jones, 1st; ram lamb, F. W. 
Gurney, 1st and 3rd, Lloyd Jones, 
2nd; ewe, F. W. Gurney, 1, 2, Lloyd 
Jones 3rd; shearling ewe, F. W. 
Gurney, 1st, Lloyd Jones 2nd; ewe 
lamb, J. Lloyd Jones, 1st and 2nd; 
F. W. Gurney 3rd; pen of ram lamb 
and three ewe lambs, bred by ex
hibitor, Lloyd Jones, 1st, F. W. Gur
ney 2nd; best ram, J. Lloyd Jones.

■i : Class IS—Yorkshire ‘Pigs 
; .Committee Messrs. Barker and 

Telfer. .
Yorkshire boar, 1 year old1 and 

over, J. E, Brethour lit and 2nd; 
Yorkshire bpar, over 6 months old, 
and under I year, J. E. Brethour, 1st 
and 2nd; Yorkshire boar. tinder 6r 
montbs, J. E, Brethour, 1st and 2nit 
Yorkshire, 1 year and over,: J. E. 
Brethour 1st. and 2nd; 1 "Yorkshire 
sow, over d, months and under t year 
J. E. Brethour 1st and 2nd’; ' York
shire sow under 6 months, J. Jj. 
Brethour, 1st and 2nd; best boar, 
ribbon, J. E. Brethour.-

Class 17—Berkshire Pigs 
Berkshire boar, 1 year old and 

over, David Rodger, Berkshire boar, 
over 6 months and under 1 year, Jno 
Wler 1st and 2nd ; Berkshire boar, 
under 6 months, Jno. Wler, 1st add 
2nd; Berkshire sow, 1 year old and 
over Jno Wier 1st and 2nd; Berk
shire sow, over 6 months and under 

. 1 year, Jno. Wier 1st and 2nd; Berk-
W/ANTED—Old false teeth* don’t shire sow, under 6 months, Jno. Wler 

matter- dtbroken. I apte $2 to 1st and 2nd; best boar, ribbon, Jno. 
115 per set Sehd by parcel post add' Wier.,
receive chec* by return mall.F. Tferl, Class 18—Tamworth Pigs r
403 N. WoL'e SL* Bali taw re Md. Tamworth boar, over c months

pn g88%1fef5&SS5293
y^r, (djd ànd ovêr, ‘Robt. McDonald. 

YVANTED^Roots, ragair or 1st; Thrriwdrth sow, oyer 6 months
e elÿngle, ;Clgtÿfna,i)U^i)ele%ne<i, and, under 1 year,' Robt McDonald, 

or repaired!?-weltsn-amdc CDtiva1 or 1st and 2nd-,: Tamworth sow, under 
open.)* dnorairmuhfHio»H>ny ft months, H. X^etnlan 1st and 2nd; 
carpenter Æ -*pph“T- %irey, single bacod’hog.-J. E. Brethour, D. 
Herbert street Grand View Bell Burns Sdd-f special by 1 Messrs, 
phone 1044Q>Mÿ6K ft'.4- ■ M|W|43.

H ' - FREN>1«:
Donfi close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified add. 
Ife eaey.
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Male Help Wanted Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale Miscellaneous Wants
WANTED—Boy to learn printing "WANTED—Maid for general house- 

trade. Apply Courier Office. work. Apply 6 Albion et. F|46
J'OR SÀLE—114 Alfred. Apply on 

premises. 1
YVanted—$65 at 6 per cent for -3 

months. Box; 302 Courier.
A|4

JpOR SALE—Main springs any
watch any style 75c. Greif’s 

Jewelery Store. 107 Colborne Street 
Open Even tings. A|37|tf

^PANTED,—Winders, two experi
enced girls for cop winders, also one 
learner . Apply Sllngsby Mftg. Co.

YVANTED—Painter. Apply
George Woolams.

to
M|47

YVANTED—Three or four 
milk daily. ' 

Courier.
cans of 

Apply, Box 308 
M|W|4

YVANTED—Good smart boy for all 
rt ’ week. Apply Ogilvie Lochead &

M[47
F|41

pOR SALE—We have several
end hand motorcyles all in first 

class shape will sell cheap. C. J 
Mitchell, 80 Dalhousie at.
I^OR SALE—All kinds of .Second 

hand pipes, large pieces of cloth 
for horse, blankets for belts. Apply 
at office 88 Grey Street, Warehouse, 
112 Grey Street,

poR SALE—Brick house. Central.
All conyénlences. 200 foot lot. 

Apply box 806 Courier.

sec-Co. Your Dealer Can Supply Yon 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND* CEMENT 

t . Manufactured, by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY. Ltd. 
£ Head Office » Brantford

YVANTED— Experienced chocolate 
dippers. Apply Tremaine. Mar

ket‘‘-Street

^VANTED—Roughstuft and var- 
nleh rubbers also men for filler 

Box 306 Courier. M|W|51
PRIVATE board at 196 Park Ave- 

nue. ,

WANTED—Handy man for etoVe 
’’ works. Apply W« S. Sterne, 

Market, street. «ife»
A|6F]51 - roem.

YVANTED—A good general maid.
. Apply, Mrs. Philip Buck, 70 

Dufterin Avenue. F|49
YVANTED—A good general maid 

, ;■ who understands cooking. Apply 
"Mrs. Harry CockshutL 152 Dufterin 
Ave.

WANTED—Good, smart , boy,*-,#» 
•’* learn jewelry business, Apply 
Box 304 Courier Office.

M|W|61
M

A|12
YVANTED—Parties requiring good 

clean cinders for filling dr other 
purposes can obtain game gratis by

r,?« ir ^
German Foreif 
Contradidcts R 

fer by T<

NO SEPARA*

firemah, middleYVANTED—Night 
' ’ aged preferred, with station

ary engineer’s certificate. Apply Bex 
312, Courier. M|4

MISS VICTORIA CHUNG 
A Chinese girl student, who will 

take a medical course at the Uni
versity of Toronto, prior to return
ing to China as a missionary.

7*F]47
A|41

The Brantford Cordage 
Co., Ltd., have openings in 
their mills for a few good 

. steady men atfd girls. 
Those experienced have 
preference. Apply Super
intendent’s office.

RANTED— Coatmaker’s helper. 
Apply F. Stevenson, Slmcoe. MjW|45 IpOR SALE—Crystals any style any 

sise while you wait. Qreife Jew
elery Store. 107 Colborne st: Open 
Evenings. A|87|tf
pOR SALE—General store business, 

- stock fifteen hundred dollars, 
In progressive village, near Brant
ford. Box 307, Courier.

•MACHINE OPERATORS— Wanted 
for Capping and Building Rad

iators. Experienced men preferred: 
Apply Taylor-Forbes Company, Guel-

■—f

phantz. White Poland—Cock, 1, 2, 
M. Shantz; hen, 1, 2, S. Shantz. A. 
O. VxPoland—Cock, 1. M Shantz; 
hen, 1, M. Shantz. Houdan—Cock, 
1,1 M. Shantz; hen, 1, M. Shantz. 
Light Brahma—Cockerel, 1, 2, Cock- 
burn & Sons; pullet, 1, 2, Cockburn 
Dark Brahma—Cockerel, 1, 2, C. A. 
R. Tilt; pullet, 1, 2, C. A. R. Tilt. 
Luff Cochin—Cockerel, 1, M. Shantz; 
pullet, 1, M. Shantz. Partridge— 
Cockerel, 1, M. Shantz; 2, C, A. R 
Tilt. A.O.V.—Cockerel, 1, 2 C
A. R. Tilt; pullet, 1, 2, C. A. R. Tilt
Langshan—Cockerel, 1, 2, C. A. r!
Tilt, pullet, 1, 2, C. A. R. Tilt. 
Paris Take Four m ,j

Geese, Ducks, Etc.—Class 21. 
Gander, Bremen or Emben, Cock- 

burn and Son, Dundas 1; Menno 
Shantz, Ayr, 2; Goose Bremen or 
Emden, Cockburn & Son l; m. 
Shantz 2; gander, Toulouse, Cock- 

.^0n» M. Shantz, 2nd; gooso 
Tdtilouse, Cockburn & Son, 1st, M 
Shantz 2nd; gander,. A.O.V., 
Shantz, 1st and 2nd; goose. A. O. V. 
M. Shantz, 1st and 2nd; drake, Rou
en, C. A. R. Tilt of Doon, 1st; M. 
Shantz, 2nd; duck, Rouen, Cockburn 
* Con, 1st, C. A. R. Tilt, 2nd; drage 
Cayuga, C. A. R. Tilt, 1st; duck, 
Cayuga, C. A. R. Tilt 1st; drake, 
Aylesbury, no entry; duck, Alesbury, 
C. A. R. Tilt 1st; drake, Pekin, Cock- 
burp & Son, 1st, M. Shantz, 2nd; 
turkey, white or black, male, no en
try; turkey, bronze, male, no entry; 
duck, .Pekin, C. A. R. Tilt 1st, M, 
Shantz,:2nd; turkey, white or black. 
Kmllc, no entry; turkey, bronze fe
male, no entry.

Carriages, Etc—Class 33. 
(Exhibitor may be either manu

facturer or agent).
F’ngle seated covered buggy, Web

er Bros, New Dundee, 1, 2; open 
bug*y, Weber Bros', New Dundee, 1, 
2 ; lumber wagon, wooden axle, Peter 
Porter, Burford; bobsleighs, A. D. 
Perley.
School Children’s Department—Class 

34—Entrance Free Writing 
Competition.

Sr. 3rd and 4th book class—Lona 
Swan, of Burford, 1st; Marion Wells 
of Paris, 2nd; Agnes Morton, 
morris, 3rd; Madeline Martin, 
ford, 4 th. Highly recommended, 
Beatrice Gibbons. Hilda Briggs, 
Hannah Lyones, Mohawk.

Jr. 2rd and Lower Class—Edna 
Poslet 1, Clara Cassedy, Paris, 2, Vir
ginia Williams, Burford, 3rd; 4th, 
Stanley Sinclair! Pàris. • i

WANTED—To rent, by October or 
November Ljt,r farm of about * 

to 100 acre». Reply Box 278, Cour-
M|W|43

YVANTED— Housekeeper 
11 Mrs. Ireland, 217 Grey.

Apply
F|41 Central Powersph.

1er. Proposals toYVANTED—Two young men to 
’ ’ help around spinning depart- 

Apply, Sllngsby Mfg. Co.

YVANTED—Spinner on Davis and 
Furver and Whlteley Mules on 

heavy woolen yarns. Apply to 
Sllngsby Manufacturing Company.

EnglA|18Ument.
VVTANTED—Room and Board with 

private family fairly close to 
center city, young man, good refer
ence. Box 282 Courier.

M|49
CARTWRIGHT’S Advertising Auc
tion Sale. Clocks, Watches, Jewelry 
Saturday evening 7 to 10 38 1-2

M|W|61
POR SALE 1917 Grey Dort Tourln 

Car,run about Two Hundre 
miles. A bargain if sold at once
Tom Lingara-49 Dalhonsle Ot. Phon 
371 .... At*
ADVERTISING AUCTION' SALE— 
Saturday evening, 7 to lb. Cart
wright, Jeweller, Dalhonsle Street.
pOR , SALE-—Gasoline engine, good 

> •. .W-®ew, no reasonable offer re-- 
fused,'for quick sale. Phone 1229, 
V-. W. Symons, 192 Brant Ave.

F|51 VERKHOVSK
YVANTED AT ONCE—Salesman 
’ ’ and collector. Duties to com- M|W|62Dalhonsle Bell Phooe 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen's Valet
Germany Hasy^ANTED— 'X respectable middle 

age woman as housekeeper also 
a woman to do plain sewing for 
family. Apply 54 Balfour street, West 
Brantford, after 4 in the evening.

F|S1

mence Monday. Also one for Simcoe 
field. Bright opportunities for bright 
men. Apply "Singer Sewing Machine 

201 Colborne Street. M|49

of Ceding A1
to F]CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING. 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deHvw- 

ed on the shortest notice.
G. B, W. Beck, 132 Market St

Co.,
YY7ANTED—At the General Hos

pital, a fireman good wages to 
a first-class man. Apply to Mr. David

M{45

By Courier Leased Wlrej
Amsterdam, Oct. 3.- 

made no proposals wlj 
separate peace either 
Great Britain. Dr.
►he German Forel 
males this announce 
tng to an official statj 
here turn Berlin lmj 
speech made by Genfifl 
the Russian M 
the D«
grad. The stateme

“The Russian W 
. etal VfcrW‘te’;y * 

Petrograd Demo 
the Imperial Chancel 
aelis, had stated amoi 
at Stuttgart that Gem 
to return Alsace-Lorn 
The Imperial Chancell 
at Stuttgart are gen 
and the assertion of tt 
Minister is an invent!

“General Verkhovsl 
cd that It was Gerna 
to make a separate p« 
Britain and France! 
Russia and that Or® 
France had informed 
Government that thej 
parties to any such |

"1 herewith state 
has made no proposal 
a separate peace eithl 
Great Britain.”

Last month report! 
ed in Russia that F# 
Britain had received] 
Germany to make Jd 
pense of Russia. Th 
Insistent that the Ru 
ment obtained from 
Great Britain formal 
they would make M 
many to the detrime 
General Verkhovsky 1 
nouncement before tl 
Congress In Petrograi 
2S. The reported sta 
eral Verkhovsky as i 
Lorraine has not bee 
viouslv in this oountr 

HOLLAND INI
The Hague, Oct. 31 

statements by membi 
erlcan Cabinet to the! 
had come to the concl 
land was the duroplj 
contraband bound for 
made the subject of 
the second chamber : 
Deputy Van Leeuwel 
Loudon, the Foreirt 
piled that Instruction 
to Minister Van Raj 
ington to make a a 
such unfounded cone 
Amélîtan officials it 
ported correctly.

Hard to Ini

YVANTED—A young girl to assist 
c in housework. Apply bet^on 
7 and 8 p.m. Ill Wellington Street.

F|43

Webster, engineer.

YVANTED—Iron Moulders, men ac- 
" customed to operating Squeez

er Moulding Machines or good Bench 
hands. Steady employment and high
est wages in Canada paid. Foun
dry conditions good and equipment 
of the highest type. Taylor-Forbes 
Co. Limited, Guelph. A] 2

tM.YVANTED—Maid for general house
work for family of three ad

ults. Suburban residence on Radial 
line ho washing or ironing. Apply 
Box 297 Courier, or Phone 886 F|15tf

pOR SALE—Ford car, at a bargain, 
in good condition. Phone 1229, 

R. W. Symons, 192 Brant Avenue. 
............... ............... A|10
J7*OR SALE—Five shares of Brand

on Shoe stock. Apply, Cour
ier Box 311

Meggs and Hanley for pen of five 
bacon hogs, not necessarily thorough
breds, weighing hot less than 180

Bo^Skoes ,
. t. ,i. . Light.Brahma—Cock, Cockburn &

H"AND. MADE, machine;flnlshed, all Son, S- Mehno; hell, M. Shartz, Cock- 
,solid leather,: sties 11 to ’6. At- burn & Sori. jjark Brahma—Cook, 1.

to ettoo repairing,of all Jtinds. Wu 8-i 2, C. À. R. tirt; hen;.1, 2, C. A-.R.
“ettit. to south Market street. , Tilt. Buff Cochln-rCock, C, A. R.

1 u p* * v 7rnt;:hen,;l;f2, C. A. Rv Tilt. Part-
Cochin—-Cock,'1*2, -C-, A* K-

l ocrât
YVANTED—--By Gentlemen, and his 

daughter, capable maid, able to 
manage alone if necessary, Box 56 
Brantford. F|49 _tf

FOUND
A|2

POR SALE—One used Gray Dort, 
one Ford Touring car, and one 

McLaughlin Touring can. Apply, 
Studebaker. Sales 
nouei'e Street.

POUND—On BroCk Street, Gold 
-*■ Bracelet. Owner can have eame 
by applying at 78 Arthur street, 
proving property and paying for this 
advertisement. L|2

YVANTED—Maid for general house 
’’ work. No washing. Family , 2 

adults. Apply 95 Nelson Street,,Both
Rooms, 160 Dal- 

v Aja ridge Cochlh—Cock, I* 2, A. «• 
w hen, 1, 2-, CL A. «. Tilt. A.O.V. 
—codk, % 6, C. A. Tilt: hen. L *.!g&iwassssx to
S. G,. Dorking—Cock, 1, 2, D. E
Burns; hen, 1, 2, D. E. Burns. Or
pington—Cock, 1. 2. M. Chantz; hen, 
1, 2, P. Keeton. Barred Rock—Cock, 
1, Cockburn & Son: 2, F. Shelling- 
ton; hen, 1, Cockburn &. Son: 2, F. 
Shelllngton. " ‘ ”
Shelllngton; hen, 1, 2, F. Shelllng
ton. Buff Rock—Cock, 1, Cockburn 
& Son; 2, M. Shantz; hen, 1, Cock-

---1 So?; 2, M. Shantz. Buff 
Vvyandotte—Cock, 1; M. Shantz; hen, 
1, M. Shantz. Golden Wyandotte— 
Hen, 1, M. Shantz. Silver Wyan
dotte—Cock, 1, M. Shantz: 2, l- 
Shellington;. hen, 1, F. Shelllngton; 
-2 M. Shantz, White Wyandotte— 
Cock, 1, ‘G. h: Wallice; 2, CMkburn

SC JjgTtTigaUg] Sâiw H ?: &2S?n
McDonald; hen, 1, W, J. Howard, -,
T. J. Rodney. S. C. Brown Leghoro
SSSigfïgSÆfToâ.ï
M Shantz. Black Leghorn—Cock, 
V A Tmv’ 2°; M.Vanti. Bu«

Leghorn—Cock, B, J. Glhhs; 2,^. 
Tlncknell; hen, 
nell.
1, Cockburn
hen, 1, Cockburn & Son;
Shantz.

Chiropractic«g.
pOR SALE—-Sledboard, chairs, ran

ge and quantity of othpr house
hold furniture, carpets, curtains. 
Owner leaving city, 96 Clarence sL

A|41

pOR - SALE—Beautiful residence 
and grounds at Port Dover 

splendid view of lake and river. Ap
ply to F. J. Bullock & Co., 207 Col-

A|42

77‘ > '! .»

For Rent tit. AND 
Did.' 'i*-t Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenpbrt, la. Office In 
BaUantyne Building, *186 Colborne 
St. Office hours 8.80 mm., 180-6 sad 
7.80 to 8.80 p.K_ Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2026.

HARRIS M. HB8», 
FRANK GROSS.Educational

HTO LET—Rooms. on Oxford Street, 
fitted up td suit tenants. Wilkéà 

and Henderson.
13RIVATE kindergarten open Oct. 
a 1st at 184 Market street und
er the Supervision of Miss 
Patterson morning and 
sessions.

Annie 
afternoon T’O RENT—Brick house >11 con

veniences, centrally located; Ap
ply 42 George Street.

C|4 White Rock—1, F.T|45
borne St., Brantford.Legal £J. L. HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 

of the National School of Advan
ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. Consulta
tion and examination free. All dis
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
8 to 12 a.m., 2. to 8p.m.

TH) RENT—Two unfurnished
x rooms. Apply 41 Duke st. POR SALE—To close estate, much 

below value, two brick houses 
16 1-2 and 18 Terrace Hill street. 
To be sold en Bloc a rare bargain 
Apply J. W. Watkins, executor, 186 
Sydenham St.
POR SALE-—Two second-hand Ford 
T* touring cart "In'good condition. 
’ Apply J. H. Mlnshali, McLaughlin 

Garage, 15 Dalhonsle St. A[49

(TONES AND HEWITT—Barrister!, 
etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

{Bank of Nora Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. 8. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. 8. 
>»wUt ' .........
____ '* I» .1 '.t I ■— 1 HT

JfRBWSTBR A HE YD—Barristers, 
etc.. Solicitors tor the Rayai 

Loan and Savlnve Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to led* at 
lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster. K.O., 
Geo. D. Heytt. '

/JT[38 Largest Stock of 
Picture Frames

x' (Hen-
Bur-

TX) let—Suite of offices with vault 
at present Division Court Of

fices. Possession November 1st. Wil;
T|6

RI38 tt

• Convex Ovals
‘Framed and unframed pictures 
.in thé City. Bring your honor 
rolja and soldiers certificates 

-and have them framed by an ex- 
member of the C. E. F. Prices 
lowest in city, quality consider-

kes & Henderson.
®P RENT-—Splendidly situated 
x central residence "preferably” 
furnished to rent to family without 
Incumberance, house commodious, 
with all modern conveniences, poe- 
ses'sion early in Oct. Apply F. J. Bul
lock A Co., 207 Colborne

T)R. a, GERTRUDE SWIFT—or*.
' duale Chlronraetor and Electro

Sr&lZïæSZS:0®:
Colborne St., over CJ. T. . Wallace 
grocery). 
firVanDoi

v • rr
POR' SALE—3 t:2 h.p. Gasodlne 
+ - Engine, on trucks, in A1 condi
tion. Apply,.C„ B. Wright, 236 Marl
borough Street, , A[61.
---------- ---------:------ ---- ------- ‘ ------ -----
POR SALE—Large Aberdeen, coal 

heater in .first class condition.
A|43

-DATB» OF FALL FAIRS 
Ailsa Craig ........ .. Oct. 6
Alvinston .. .. .. .,. Oct. 8, 10 
Amherstburg *. .. .... Oct. 1, 2
Blenheim ..... ... ., .OeL. 4, 6
Blyth ... ... .................... .Out. 2, 3
ISm ^ l I
Burford ;v. ... .*,■ • ■ Oct. 2, 3
Caledonia.................. . .Oct. 11, 12
Leamington ...............................Oct 8-6
Dorchester Station . '...............Oct 3
Embro•• •• •• • * •• • • • • Oct# 4 
Flesherton . . . Thanksgiving Day
Florence .. .. .................Oct 4, 6
Galt ... ... ... ...... Oct 4, 6
Georgetown ... ... t...Oct 3, 4
Gorrle ... ... .............. .... . .Oct 6
Highgate.............................Oct. 12, 13
Ingersoll ... ......................Oct 1, 2
KirktoU ,.. ... .«.- ..Oct. 4, 6 ■mi ... Out 2, 3
Melbourne.....................................Oct 2
Milton  ............................Oct 9, 10
Mount Brydges.........................Oct 6
Norwood ............ ,. ... Oct 0, 10
Osbweken................ ... ...........Oct 8-6
Onondaga ............................ Oct 1, 8
Fore Erie  .................... ..Oct. 9, 10

T appointment Consultation true, 
Nervous Disorders a specialty. -Bell 
phone *487. Electrical Treatments 
gw to Bttmwi Soldiers tree.

T|42

Harold CreasserJRRNBST R. READ—Barrister. So
licit jr, Notary pabllo, etc. Money 

to loan on Improved reel estate st 
•tirent raise and on easy terme, tit- 
• s 111 t-S Ooltnra* St Phone 4SI.

Osteopathic Market St. Book Store
72 Market Street

^ > ■-
Apply 81 West Mill.DR. CHRISTIE IK WIN — Gradu

ate of American School of Os
teopathy, le now at 88 Nelson street 
Office hours: 9 to 11 a.m. sad S to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1880.

VOR SALE—Corner Park Ave. and 
Arthur street 66 ft on Park 

Ave., best building lot in the Bast 
Ward. Apply H. Simpson, 82 Park

IMP*

TiE KEANE, physician and sur
geon. Auth«rr~-*,Blood and Ner

vous Diseases," etc,1 114 Dalhousie 
St, Trusts and Guarantees Bldg. 
Hours: 9-11 a.m.t 2-4 end 7-9 pan.

1, 2, W. Tinck-
Cock,ELOCUTION Minorca.

& Son; 2, M. Shantz; 
HVE 2, M.

Andalusian—Cock, 1. 2. C. 
A. R. Tilt; hen 1, C. A. R. Tilt, 2, 
M. Shantz. S. S. Hamburg—Cock, 1, 
F. Shelllngton; 2, M. Shantz; hen, 1,
F. Shelllngton; 2. M. Shantz Black 
Hamburg—Cock, 1, 2, C. A. R TOt 
hen, 1, 2, C. A. R. Tilt B. B. Red 
Game—Cock 1, J. J- McCormick. 
Pyle Game-Cock, 1, J. J. McCorm
ick. Indian or Malay—Cock, 1, 
Cockburn & Son; 2. C. A. R- Tilt; 
hen, 1, C. A. R. Tilt; 2, Cockburn 
i- Son. Black Red Bant.—Cock, O. 
Turnbull; hen, 1. 2. O. Turnbull. 
Duckvring-—Cock, J . J - McCorm-.
ick; hen, 1, 3- 3. McCormick Pyle 
—Cock, i, J. J. McCormick; hen 1, 
and 2, j. J. McCormick. Golden Se- 
bright, B&ntam—^Cbck, 1, 2, C. A. R» 
Tilt; hen, 1, C. A. R. Tilt; 2, A. G. 
Bragg. Silver Bantam—Cock, 1, 2, 
C. A. R. Tilt| hen, 1. 2. C. A- R. 
Tilt Black African Bantam—-Cock,
1. 2, C. A. R. Tilt’; hen, 1, 2, C. A. R. 
Tilt Buff Cochin—Cock, 1, W- 
J. Creeden; 2, A. G. Bragg; hen, C. 
A. R. Tilt: 2, W. J. Creeden. White 
Cochin—Cock, 1, 2, C. A. R. Tilt; 
hen, 1, 2, C. A. R. Tilt. Bl*ck Cochin 
—Cock, 1, 2, C. A. R. Tilt; hen. 1,
2. C. A. R. Tilt. Japanese Cochin— 
Cock, A. G. Bragg; hen. 1, A. G. 
Bragg. A.O.V. Cochin—Cock, 1, A.
G. Bragg. Gold-Crested Poland—
Cock—1, M. Shantz; ben, 1, M.

Black
Ave.

jyjISS SQUIRE will resume her 
classes in psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art and literature 
on Monday, October 1st All 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development principle. Studio 12 
Peel Street.

TVL a B. SADDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Ktrkrtlle, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 78 Dalhonsle St,

mtOPSia OP CANADIAN MOMffi 
VUI LAND MDOT7LATIONB

The sole head of a family, or any male I 
over 18 years old, who was at the eom- ] 
men cement of the present war, and has 1 
since continued to be a British sob- I 
feet or a subject of an allied or nantie! ( 
country, may homestead a quarter-aeenan y 
of available Dominion Land In _ Manitoba, J 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant moat 
appear in person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Bub-Agency for District Baby 
hy proxy may be made on certain condl- .. 
tioae. Duties—Six months real 
and cultivation of land In one 
years.

In certain districts a 
•score an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price *8.00 per acre. Da tie* 
—reside six months In each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate SO acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain condition».

L'OR BALE—A quantity of second 
x hand lumber at Miller and Mil
lin'! Goal Yfcrd.

Specialty: Electrical treatment.

A|36|tf.
Eye, Ear, Nose, ThroatResidence, 38 Edgerton St, office

fOR SALE—On Silver Lake, wtth- 
•A in village limits Port Dover, 
brick residence, elate roof, modern 
conveniences, 18 rooms, 5 to 6 
acres beautiful garden and grounds, 
fruit and shade trees. Mrs. Arthur 
Battersby, Port Dover.

phone 1544k house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 aA, 2 to 5 pm* even
ings by appointment at the boos or

London, Oct. 3—L 
clamation in the offl! 
hibiting the exportai 
and Scandinavian flj 
articles except prinl 
personal effects, III 
greatest puzzlement 

(Continued on 1

r>R. O. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear. nose 
and throat specialist Office 66 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1018. 
Machine 101.

Madoc ...

Business Card
BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 

I am buying all kinds of bottles, 
paper, metals and waste products, 
•paying highest market price. Apply 
*63 Terrace Hill or phone 2186, and 
our wagon will lie at ronr service

DR. GANDIBR, Bank of Hamilton 
^ Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even
ings, Tuesday, and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parte of the Roman body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
add blood flow which are thé grant- 
sat essentials of good health.

Dental
HART has gone back to hteôïd 

stand over the sank of Hamll- 
ton ; entrance on Colborne street.
• d|Mar.|26|16

TYR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
u American methods of painless 
dentistry, 801 Colborne SL, opposite 
George St, over Câmeron’e Drag 
Store. Phone the >

4R|51 T ■pen
of three

Architects VChesterfields And Easy Chairs 
bunt to your order for less 
money than factory goods
J.HsWlLUMAN

Phone 167 Optra House Blk,

WEATHER
iof the

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Offite. 11 Tempi# Building. I

TuSN'.NC, 1HC 
CHEEK V» r UM&HT, i 
But wn- -, /RET -J 

MDU lû DO J
WHEN HCD HIT T 
you o*l both cmeeiU

MUSIC L
■/I.' YY7- H. THRESHER, organist gad 

choirmaster Park Baptist church 
teacher of piano, organ, theory and 
staging. Studio 112 Colborne Street,, 
(over Smith’s Music Store) Phone 
1174

A settler after obtaining homestead gât
ent, if he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead In 
tala districts. Price 83.00 per acre, 
reside six months In each of three 
cultivate 80 acres and erect a bouse 
1800.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as form labourers la Canada 
during 1017. as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted tor entry, returned soldier» who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity In apply log for entry at local AsreoVn 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
>apers must be presented to Agent ^ CORY.

Deputy Minister of the Interior. ,
V B —Tlnsotborleed oublies rioa at this 1

will ast ha ante fan A■
HOMEWORKD*. ---- 44-

VVOÜLD you like $1 or 32 daily at 
” home, knitting war sox on Auto 

Knltera? Experience unneeeeeary. 
Send 8e stamp. Dept. 180, Auto 
Knitter Company, College st, To
ronto.

GIRLS WANTED
0)47

Lost! siJmw_DjlTJ OST—White hand bag, containing 
Slingeby’s 

Reward. 110 
L|6-l

T OST—Pin, large single pearL- 
Finder pleaee return to Courier 

pfflee, Reward,

Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, . 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing. Co. Ltd., 
Holmedale.

money between 
Mill and Dundas St. 
Dundas St. Shoe Renaiiinar “Zimmie”

, Fovea
Moderate to fv 

• ecu th west winds, lj 
with occasional sh<
ca. Thursday. 1

your «epaire to Johnson s 
d«Sbo« Repair atora, Ragle

SHEPPARD’S. 78 DRDiO
t

Ilf.
/* *4 l ■ .<

r 'a i- inb" •t J n i-A

i Vi *X

K.'.-v 7

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Clgari 

10 to 25 cents
Fair's Havana Bouquet Clgal 

10 cents straight

T. J. FAIR &TO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Real Estate
: Every transaction is 

square and above-board as
suring satisfaction to the 
buyer and seller.

If yqu want to buy or 
sell teal estate, see us. 
We grill be deserving 
of your confidence.

Prince George
277 COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288.

r
.

RCOATS/> V”r

<31
MONTHLY CONTRACTS

» illl.’AM
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